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Preface
The U S Agency for International Development (AID), through the author
ity contained in the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, awarded the University of
Rhode Island a grant to sponsor a workshop on stock assessment for tropical
small-scale fisheries The Fisheries Division of AID, as well as agencies that are
involved in the evaluation of its programs, had expressed the need for such a
worksh-p
The Fisheries Division organized a small steering committee, consisting of
Philip Roedel, :hairman, and Donald Bevan, Elmer Kiehl, Brian Rothschild, Saul
Saila, and Robert Wildman The role of the steering committee was to draft ithe
terms of refeience for the workshop, to provide guidance, and to formulate final
recommendations from the proceed!ings A series of background papers and ex
perience papers combined with active discussions was planned as the basis for
the works.op
The oble(tive, as written in the proposal to AID, was "to encourage
dialogue oetween LDC fishery administrators, who must make the most of what
ever information is available to them, and theoreticians, who can more effec
tively propose new approaches to assessment if the" are more aware of the prac
tical problems which inhibit data collection and analysis i the less developed
countries (LDCs) "
John A Gulland, a distinguished name among fishery scientists, who has ar,
international reputation in the field of population dynamics and a dee) under
standing of the real problems faced by developing nations, agreed to participate
in the workshop. The steering committee and URI administrators decided that it
was an opportunity to bestow upon Dr Gulland an honor he richly deserved, the
award of an honorary degree, which was presented to him on the opening day of
the workshop, September 19, 1979
The tribute by URI President Frank Newman reads as follows:
Your global view together with you, pion-ering studies in fishery science have made
you a leader in internationalefforts to provide more food for the hungry rillions of this
world As Chief of the Fish Stock E-valuation Branch of the Food and Agriculture Organ
ization of the United Nations, you organized the first comprehensive review of the
marine fishery resources of th- world Y-)u have successfully combined your early
mathematics background with your ur,',erstanding of fish populations to produce
scores of important scientific papers culminating in a highly regarded manual on fish
stock assessment

You have served as a marine resource adviser to developing nations, to the fishing in
dustry of the developed nations, and to several international organizations and scien
tific bodies You have partiriparted as lecturer at major universities of the world and
iave directed fishery training centers in the third world
Your unique ability to understand and communicate your findings on a host of major
fishery resource problems has gained you worldwide recognition as a leader in fishery
science It is a privilege to confer upon you the ht.orary degree of Doctor of Marine
Resource Development

TOi

Report of the Steering Committee
Introduction
The Steering Committee of the International Workshop on Stock Assess
ment for Tropical Small-Scale Fisheries herein presents an integrated set of rec
onmendatic-is for future research to the Joint Research Committee. These rec..
ommendations are based on the priorities identified by the workshop drafting
committee and discussed and approved by the participants.
At the outset, the committee wishes to make clear that these recommenda
tions relate to the problems of small-scale fisheries, as differentiated from those
of capital-intensive, commercial, large-scakl fisheries. We recognize that stock
assessment problems exist for the pelagic and demersal fisheries of developing
nations which are worked by modern industrial fleets or by both large and small
scale fleets. There iie also problems of allocation of resources under the new
regimes of extended economic zones (EEZs) which require the continued atten
tion of national and international development assistance agencies. The commit
tee recognizes the valuable work being done in these areas by the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the Development Program (UNDP) of the
United Nations and by other national and regional bodies. Although the
workshop vvas concerned with the problems of small-scale fisheries, it is believed
that .!o;ie of the approaches suggested in these recomnendations will have
utility far beyond tropic,.: small-scale fishery systems
As the developing nations tun more and more to the sea fo food supplies
and export products, expansion of the coastal art:sanal fisheries increases the
threat of resource depletion. Resource assessment is a basic element of sound
management policies which will permit sustained catches of fish at highest possi
ble levels over time.
Only recently has the role of artisan fisheries and fishermen received atten
tion. These fisherie., sup., ,much of the domest..':,lly consumed protein in many
of the less developed cuuntires (LDCs). Yet it is true that fishermen often repre
sent the poorest of the poor in these countries. The problems of stock assessment
within tropical small-scale fisheries are numerous and complex. The number of
species harvested is very high. There are complicated interactions between
species. There are no predictable growing seasons. Many of the tropical ec
osystems are sensitive to perturbations. Management data collection is hindered
by the numerous remote landing points and by the many diversified gears in
operation. And while development assistance in this sector would appear to be a
significant positive intervention both for the fishermen and for the consumers of
their products, the information vital to management decisions does not exist,
and there is no appropriate set of assessment methodologies. The scientific
capital developed in relation to industrial, temperate, or cold water tisheries
needs considerable adaptation and modification to be relevant and usable in
multispecies tropical fisheries.
We feel that the recommendatior, included here represent the most promis
ing approach to the development of new methods for stock identification and as
sessment, catch ard effort measurement, optimal biological and r'cononit sus

tainable yield estimation, and overall management of tropical small-scale
fisheries.
Methodology
During the workshop, the participants divided into groups to consider the
various aspects of stock assessment problems These groups focused on data
collection and analyses, information dissemination, survey techniques, decision
processes, and productivity estimates. Specific topics were identified and de
veloped for consideration by the workshop as a whole They were subsequently
drafted and presented to the assembly for discussion and approval The Steering
Committee integrated and categorized these topics All of these activities are, in
a sense, priority activities, since they were selected from numerous suggested
solutions
Some items are clearly topics for "collaborative research"-ie, research
that is either basic, applied, or adaptive-and are of sufficient scope to require
multi-institutional involvement. These topics are suggested as candidates for col
laborative research support programs, since they would benefit from and be
properly pursued under arrangements between the research and development in
stitutions o!; the United States and the developing country. Recognizing the par
,icuiar relevance of these topics to the Joint Resparch Committee, the Steering
Committee has set priorities for this group
There are research areas which are better pursued in other than a collabo
rative mode. Inasmuch as they are directed at the same basic problems and be
cause they can be carried out simultaneously and benefit the collabolative re
search, they are termed "supp-rtive research."
Activities which had merits recognized by the workshop but which are not
strictly research have been termed "supportive development activities " Indeed,
the supportive research and development activities %,1llbe found to be in some
instances preconditions for the application of research results.
It is the feeling of the Steering Committee that the candidates for collabo
rative research have merit in any of a number of other research arrangements,
but that the group would most appropriately be conducted in a collaborative
mode.
The Steering Committee has rated the collaborative research topics on sev
eral bases. Thi, evaluation relates specifically to the potential of the research it
self and to the utility 0i thie end products; that is, models, methodologies, tech
niques, etc. The committee examined the following:
1. Payoff. The anticipated benefits to accrue to developing nations given the
success of the research an its implementation in the LDCs. This is a subjective
estimate of the numbers of people, of countries, and of fisheries to which the re
search is relevant,
2. Transferability of Research Results. How easy or difficult it will be for the
LDC to apply the methodologies developed by the research. It also considers the
degree to which these methodologies can be generalized over environments.
3. Probability of Success. Whether the research is likely to produce usable
results within a reasonable time frame and whether the resultant methodology
2

being applied will be successful.
4. Implementation Cost. The cost of utilizing the research results in terms of
both labot and capital.
5. Technical Support and Scientific Personnel Necessary. The scientific
infrastructure necessary for the prosecution of the research both within the U.S.
and in the LDCs and for the implementation of the research product.
The committee considered other factors in assigning priorities. The duration
of the research was examined as well as the estimated total funding. The commit
tee was also cognizant of the fact that certain research areas, while having some
relevance to tropical small-scale fisheries problems, have been primarily and/or
are potentially recipients of funding from other sources on the basis of their
general merits rather than on their relation to foreign assistance.
The Steering Committee recognizes the limitations and problems in applying
subjective criteria in ranking the potential of research. However, this method
was helpful in providing the required priorities.

Summary of Recommendations by Activity
I.

General
Future appointments to BIFAD, JRC, and JCAD reflect AID's interest in and
concern for fisheries and aquaculture (Topic 1)

II. Collaborative Research, First Priority (no ranking within priorities)
A. Comparative Studies- Productivity. Developm-'nt of methods for
predicting productivity from comparative studies of environmental
indices (Topic 2a)
B. Comparative Studies-Catch Development of assessment techniques
from comparisons of data from experimental fishing, varying artisanal
gears, areas, and intensities (Topic 2b)
C. Comparative Assessment Models. Evaluations of mathematical
properties and limitations of alternative assessment models, and
testing these in LDCs (Topic 3)

D Policy and Decision-making Structures. Development and testing
research metriodologies to examine existing policy formulation and
decision-making structure (Topic 4a)
E. Biosocioeconomic Models. Construction, implementation, and
validation of biosocioecooomic models applicable to policy formula
tion and decision-making (Topic 4b)
Ill. Collaborative Research, Second Priority
A. Data Analysis Systems Development of algorithms and computer
techniques for data analysis and transfer of these analysis systems to
developing countries (Topic 5a)
B. Surveys-Direct Census. Research to determine environments where
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counting procedures (observation, use of transects) can
be stan
dardized (Topic 6)
C. Surveys-Acoustics. Development and adaptation of
acoustic survey
techniques for relative biomass estimation in selected environments
(Topic 7)
IV. Collaborative Research, Third Priority
A. Age and Growth Studies. Further research in microstructure
analysis of
tropical fish hard parts (Topic 8)
B. Surveys-Remote Sensing. Photographic, radiometric,
and thermal
infrared sensing of environmental phenomena coupled with
capture or
direct census surveys (Topic 9)
C. Surveys-Capture. Marking (or tagging), release, and recapture
studies
to determine optimum methodo!ogy (Topic 10)
D. Surveys-Eggs and Larvae. Appraisal of spawning biomass
by sampling
eggs and larvae (Topic 11)
V.

VI.

Supportive Research Activities
A. Inventory of Exploited Resources. A compilation of resources
exploited
by tropical small-scale fisheries by habitat T pic 12)
B. Inventory of Human and Institutional Resources, A
compilation of
human and institutional resources in developing countries
available
for research in fisheries and aquaculture (Topic 12)
C. Inventory of Ecosystem Response. A compilation of existing
materials on
various ecosystem responses to habitat modifications (Topic
12)
D. Inventory Df Life Histories A compilation of information
on vital
statistics and life histories of major species exploited in tropical
small
scale fisheries (Topic 12)
E. Surveys-Effort. The development and evaluation of
techniques and
training methods for aerial surveys of fishing effort (Topic 5c)
Supportive Development Activities
A. Information Dissemination Development of cost-eff,.ctive
methods for
greater dissemination of scientific information; e.g., liurary
materials
(Topic 13)
B. Training-Data. Developrnnt of suitable training progbrams
for LDC
personnel in data gathering and analysis methods (Topic 5b)

Recommendation; by Topic
1.General
Recognizing that the United States Agency for International
Development
(AID) throigh the Title XII amendment to the Foreign Assistance
Act now in
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cludes aquaculture and fisheries research and development in its terms of
reference, and further recognizing that the Title XII program is directed by a
Board of International Food and Agriculture Development (BIFAD) and Joint Re
search Committee (JRC) as well as a Joint Committee on Agricultural Develop
ment (JCAD), whose functions are to provide guidance and advice, the workshop
participants respectfully suggest that the membership in these bodies (BIFAD,
JRC, and JCAD) reflect AID's interest and concern for fisheries and aquaculture
in future appointments to these bodies.
2. Comparative Studies
Traditional resource assessment procodures which are used in developed,
temperate-zone countries such as the U.S. are aimed at estimating the biomass
of individual stocks of fish which are available for harvest and/or the maximum
quantities which may be harvested from these stocks while maintaining the
resource and achieving the optimum economic and social benefits from it. There
have been very few successful applications of these methodi to tropical small
scale fisheries in the LDCs, given the great variety of species which are harvested
and the general inadequacy of historical fishery statistics and biological informa
tion which is available. In many cases it is simply not feasible to collect, analyze,
and interpret all the data required by conventional assessment techniques for
species which are regularly harvested in tropical fisheries.
One alternative approach is to compare the yields obtained by different
gears and with different fishing intensity in different unit fisheries in order to
form development and management strategies based on the relative degree of re
source exploitation in a range of situations. A second alternative is to conduct
studies of yields obtained from different unit fisheries and the environmental
features associated with each. This could lead to the development of empirical
models for predicting potential yields from some set of environmental variables.
Such models have been successiully applied to predicting yields from inland
lakes and rivers in North America and Africa. Either approach might best be ap
plied to species assemblages rather than to individual species.
a. It is recommended that research to develop methods for rapid assessment
of stocks based on comparative studies of environmental indices be initiated.
Such studies should involve a careful review of limnological studies, a careful
description and classification of the environments of tropical small-scale
fisheries in diverse locations, and a careful analysis of independent variables
such as tidal amplitude, substrate composition, wave energy, temperature,
salinity, tidal flushing, bottom topography, etc., in relation to some response
variables; say, fish yields or standing stock e~timates based on direct census
techniques. Data would first be examined for postulated associations among
variables. Then empirical prediction equations, modeling techniques, or
classification techniques would be applied so that the environments could be
grouped into categories which have relciivelf similar yields. Confirmation and
refinements of indices and the stock poiertial estimates derived therefrom
would require further tests in the field. However, it should be recognized that
this research would involve a diversity of environments as well as a number of
disciplines. Further, it would be logically carried out in two stages: 1) data col
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lection and analysis, and 2) field testing, estimation, and modeling.
The Steering Committee recommends this as Collaborative Research, First
Priority.
b. It is recommended that studies comparing the performance of various
small-scale fishing gear (traps, handlines, longlines, nets) be initiated. Such
studies would be aimed at defining the fishing power of these gears in much the
same way that characteristics relative to the effectiveness of bottom trawls have
been evaluated in temperate-zone fisheries. Gear studies would have several ob
jectives: 1) to select a standardized reference gear which could be fished in a
uniform fashion in different locations to estimate stock densities directly, 2) to
establish a basis for combining catch per unit effort data obtained from different
gears fished in the same location, 3) to establish a correction factor which could
be applied to historical catch and effort data to account for changes in gear effi
ciency. All three alternatives would facilitate the use of catch records for stock
evaluations. Information on the cost-effectiveness of each gear type would also
be useful in optimizing small-scale fishing practices Gear performance studies
will require a carefully programmed series of experimental fishing surveys
aboard a research vessel in a selected tropical developing country.
Once the performance characteristics of different gear types used in
tropical small-scale fisheries are defined, catch and effort data can he assembled
from relatively discrete but otherwise comparable fishing areas which are sub
ject to gradations of fishing intensity and the data standardized With such infor
mation, a relatively simple surplus yield model could be applied to estimating
optimum levels of yield and effort It should be quite practical to apply this
method to existing data at relatively little cost and obtain results within a year or
two.
Another recommended comparative approach to stock assessment involves
experimental fishing in an area that has not been fished or where fishing is mini
mal and where there are discrete replicate environments. By fishing such repli
cate environments with different intensities, an empirical model could be con
structed which would directly relate yield capacity to effort. In addition, an
experimental fishing program of this kind would provide valuble information
concerning the biological re:ponse of fish populations to fishing.
The Steering Committee recommends this as Collaborative Research, First
Priority.
3.Comparative Assessment Models
Fisheries models are attempts to provide quantitative descriptions of
fisheries. The models to date have been used to cilp
interpret data from a fishery
and to test the effect of possible management policies. The conventional models
are quantitative analyses of the assertion that population growth is the sum of re
cruitment and individual growth minus death. These models range from the sim
ple logistic model stating that the rate of population increase is a quadratic func
tion of stock size to complex, age-structured models These have recently been
expanded to multispecies versions.
Conventional models require either a fairly extensive historical record of
catch and effort data or comprehensive biometrical data on which to base
6

TheN also require a number of siriptifying
growth and mortality rate estimat,
assumptions, have traditionally been appli-d to single-species p:)pulations, and
usually do not account for variations in re.'uitment Their al:plication to the as
sessment of resources exploited by tropical small-scale fisneries needs to be
critically evaluated More specifticaly, the common mathematical properties
and possible limitations imposed on the utilitv ot different conventional yield
models in the tropical LDCs should be carefully analyzed
There is a critical need to design alternative assessment models which are
not su')ect to the same restrictive data requirements or assumptions, models
which could be applied to existing information or which would require tho col
lection of a minimum amount of new, information Suitable methodologies
shf)uld be ara l zed and empircallN tested ,n selectedI LDCs Ideally, these
models wouid be (onceptually simple and rapidly applicable to the assessment
of multispec:es tropical fisheries, which utilize a variety of gear types As a
result, some loss of pre( ision wou Id be expected New apt)roaches might include
the use (i, tructuiral models involving graph theory, network analysis, a
restru(turing of stock product o, mo(dels, or a rigorous analysis of size
frequency data to estimate growth i.r:d mortality The obtective of this work
would be to provide first-approximatio., .olutions to multispecies fishery estima
tion problems
The Steering Committee recomnmends this as Collaborative Research, First
Priority

4 Policv formulation and Decision-making
The main pUrpost, of stock assessment is to provide information that will

assi-t in deternii rig the optimal utilitatico of fishery resources. However, the
raw output of stock assessment will not be direct' useful in and of itself; it is
only an input to the decision-making process To ensure that the data is used to
its best advantage, it is necessary to understand the decision-making process in
w' ich it icsused Furthermore, it i , necessary to provide models to assist the
dec ision-nakers in Understanding the full implication of their decisions on a
wic( range of issues The main goal of research in this area should be to provide
policy analysis studies of management and development options for small-scale
l,hries Research in this area should focus on developing and testing methodol
ogies to examine existing policy formulation and decision-making structures
Management and development obikctives and the strategies to achieve
them arernot determined in a vacuum The existing political, cultural, and eco
nomi( institutions, as well as the state cr the fish stocks, the extent of current uti
litation, and the level of harvest and processing technologies, play a very impor
tant role in determining these obtectives These features vary from country to
country Therefore, befoie practical advice on which types of management and
development regimes should be , onsidered and before eva!uation of the effects
of these regimes can take place. it will be necessary to understand the
background information.
a. Research should be initiated to analyze the process of policy formulation,
tracing the policy process from formulation through implementation in selected
LDCs This will require the identification of key information inputs in the policy
7

formulation and implementation process (e g, yields, income
distributions, tech
nology levels, price structures, cultural attributes, management
and develop
ment objectives) It will also be necessary to explore the
full implications of al
ternative decision-making processes (modes) tor use b, polic,-makers
o, 1) stock
asses-ment information and 21 fisheries development
and management
strategies Each should be examined for trshories that artnot exploited, are
lightly exploited, and are heavlv exploited
The Steering Committee recommends this as Collaboratise
Research, First
Priority
b It is further recommended that research be pursued to
(onstruc , opera
tionalize, and validate biosocioeconomic models of fisheries
that are &rectly ap
plicable to the particular nature of the pit , iormulation
and de( ision-making
structure of LDCs
A general model should be developed that vxould be cidaptable
to various
structures Bioecanomic models for fishtiei
current ly exist Ihe re'earch here
Mil necessitate improving arJ extending them, where necessary,
to tit the l)ar
ticular problems of LD('s-espe(ially to in lude social and
(ultura! factors [he
challenge will be to make the models operational, i e ,
to define the (ritilal
elements so that they can be fairly easily ,neasured Before
the mod,IN can be a
useful tool they must be validated The models should be
apabhl it des( ribiig
the operation of the fishery Aithin the pIoii( y tormulat o.i
ind !, ision-making
structure and to provide inormation on how [rinageTmert
irid dcs elopment
strategies will affect such things as the e( onomi( ett i ent,
ot the tleet and the
processing sector, the distribution of mt(ome fjoi the i
hry, the si/e and the
distribution ,f enforcement costs, existing s0(a l reld iorips,
(ultural Alies,
job satisfact ioi, and other sucKh related items deemed important
by the 1DC
The Steering Committee recommends this as (ollaborati ye
Researc h, I-irst
Priority
5.Data Collection, Analyses, and Interpretations
The conventional method for analying changes in fish stocks
has been the
use of catch and effort statistics from the fishery tt is a relatively
cheap method,
and if based on a large nuniber of fishing units, the samnple
variance may be
small. In tropical small-scale tisheries, there may be several
problems gathering
and applying catch and effort data sL ch as those asso(iated
with a variety of
gear, poor communmcatior,s d.verse landing sites, and
an absente of data
analysis methodologies The need fo' certain standardi/ed
meiiiodologes for
data cohlection and analysis is recognized
a The development of +uitable algorithms and or computer
progranis for
routine analyses of fishery data, and the development and
transfer of entire data
analysis systems, including both hardware and software
to developing nations
through collaborative educational programs involving suitable
personnel from
the developing areas at institutions in the United States,
- re recommended
Later, monitoring of the operations of the data analysis systew-,
in the developing
areas is vital until major difficulties in routine appications
t,) assessment prob
lems have been resolved.
8

The Steering Committee recommends thi asiCollaborative Research, Sec
ond Priority
b In addition, there is a need to train local fisherw (,fti ers in the collection
and analysis of diverse data necessary for effective management decisions To
this end, it is recommended that a series of local o; regional workshops which
train fisheries officers in such techniques be establ .F - Minimum data require
o,;ological data on age growth _-e, weight, or ni1 rphological
ments indlude 1

teature, associat-d with sexual n-atuity, 2) catch-effort d ta im luding landings
evaluation, gear types, hours fish-d, number of fisherm-n effects of weather on
3) nistoti aldata on changes ir-fishing Ljtterris over time based
etio-', et(
s ial(iata on time devoted tofishing, willingness
upon inter\ ,e,techniques 4 ,,
to organize and cooperate, is-ponse to innovation , ct( and 5) e(cnomic data
on pri(es, (osts, and earnmng,

The

teering Committee recommends this as an im,1,it ant Supoortive

Develcpmn!rt A( tivity

c Srs, s of fishing effort or intensity by aerial reconnaissanie of tishing
m)rove to be a lows (ost Sampling technique Aerial photos can dis
areas m,,i
tinguish small fishing (ratts and des( ribe the distribution of fixed gears by show
ing the nii ,}>ors and Io(ct on of tloats Training films could be developed to
train so r . L in gear-type idtntiti( ation An analysis (f the beinef its and costs
ot this method is worthy, of investigation
!he Steering Committee re(ommends
Researi h Activity

this as an important Supportive

6 Direct Census Sursey Techniques
[ x(ept for some unique situations, such as in the case of anadromous fish
not feasible to count all individuaIs
and in some small aquati( environments, it i,,
in a population of fish It Should be recognized, however, that precise direct
(ounts of salron and other migrating fishes have been made In sonme nstances in
large riverie systems when diurnal and other influences hase been suitably cor
re( ted
Underwater (ounting of fishes (an he done by searching long narrow strips
(transects) in which it Isassumed that all fishes present are counted It appears
that the strips Must be narrow and that the speed of the observer over the area
must be Slow The exact values of these parameters-to be used by divers, for
example-are not known Some of the possible research areas for this kind of
work include repeated series of transe(ts in whi(h some of the parameters ar?

varied and systematically studied
Although it may seem somewhat esoteric as a direct census method, it
should be recognized that radio-equipped fish have been suc(essfully tracked by
surface vessels and detailed daily, and other short-term movements have been
successfully recorded The technology for this methodology is already well de
veloped It remains to determine if or under what ( onditions it might be (ost- ef
fective for small-scale fisheries assessments
it appears that many of the transect census methods (line transects, belt
trarsects, strip transects) applied previously to plant, mammal, and avian popu
lations hold considerable promise for small-scale fisheries assessment. A careful
9

review of these methodologies, and suitable modifications
to permit application
to tropical small-scale fisheries, seem dsirable This
could then be followed by a
limited field program in suitable environments and
with empirical testing of rele
vant methodologies
The Steering Committee recommends this as Collaborative
Research, Sec
ond Priority
7 Acoustic Survey Technique
The application of acousti( techniques for abundance
estimation of single
species pelagic marine fish and multispecies lake
fish has been underway for ap
proximately ten years As a (onsequence, there
is a wide variety of acoustic
equipment and associated electronic devices
available Typically, acoustic
te( hniques cannot be used to identify species directly
Thus, a(tive (apture must
supplement acoustic data
In a multispecies en, iionment, acoustic techniques
may be used to provide
relative b1omass estimates The potential of this
method in the environmental
regimes of tropi(al small-scale fisheries in (oastal
areas and noncoastline shelf
areas is (onsidered to be high enough to justify collaborative
research efforts
Suciess of this research program will require a caretully
structured group of
U S and LDC institutions, si(e
acoustic stock estimation techniques involve
a
complete integiation ef physical and biological factors
The first item in the program would be an exam'nation
of the various trop
ical small-scale fisheries to maximize the probability
of success of this applica
tion of acoustic techniques Vollowing this identification
of the most likely en
vironments, axperiments employing minimal equipment
sufficient to demon
strate the feasibility of pe( ifti( a( oustic techniques
are suggested 1hese would
be followed by more operational-sized assessments,
which would ult.imately be
taken over by the developing (ointries involved in
the project
The Steering Committee recommends this as Collaborative
Research, Sec
ond Priority
8 Age and Growth Studies
The need for (ontinued research support to develop
further understanding
of the microstru(ture of hard parts (otoliths, scales)
as a valuable tool in the
critical determination of age and growth in tropical
fishes is clear. To this end, a
combined laboratory and field approach to consider
various problems in the
interpretation of growth records and the factors
influencing them is desirable.
The specific sequence of activities suggested for
the project includes: a) a series
of workshops to train technicians in the interpretation
and use of the method and
in providing needed instrumentation b) an international
research program to
deal with all phases of the life history of fishes, but
particularly with the younger
stages (an effort shculd be made to integrate resultant
age and growth data into
a form applicablc. to standard stock assessment
methodology); and c) the de
velopment of a manual outlining methods, interpretation,
and application of
microstructure analysis.
The Steering Committee recommends this as Collaborative
Research, Third
Priority
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9 Remote-Sensing Survey Techniques
Remote sensing provides relative measurements of
selected environmental
phenomena These data may be u-ed to indicete
the probable presence of
various fishes in all environmental regimes "Remucte
sensing" means that the
sensor, and the human instrument, are above the air-water
interfa(
The most
readily available instrument sensors are photographic,
r'diometrim , arid thermal
infrared Earth-orbiting vehicles or geo.tationary satellites
may be useful, but
more investigation is required to confirm performance
over small areas Remote
sensors are generally most effective when airborne
Multispectral photography is
useful to penetrate seawater (nine meters) and for investigating
bottom features
coral reefs, benthic flora, and sediment transport
Radiometri( and thermal
measurements may be useful for examining upwelling
Optimum conditions for
aircraft remote sensing are clear and calm weather
Simultaneous observatior,,
of the fish populations of interest and qua.'-;rative
direct mr-asurements of
specific environmental parameters are necessary to
normalize relative remote
sensing data
It is important to recognize the exploratory nature of
future research, since
many of the te( nologi(al tools available for the tob
are still being improved and
their utility in detecting relativel' small-scale
biologi(c l and physical
phenomena ne(ds to "- demonstrated This approach
also requires reasonably
accurate, short-term estimates of fish population ,ize
in areas where small-scale
fisheries are actively pursued Appropriate methods
for obtaining these
estimates need to be developed Once they have been
developed, however, the
costs of implernentation would not be very high There
is suffiient potential in
the use of remote-sensing data for resource assessment
of tropical small-scale
fisheries to warrant further attention
The Steering Committee recommends this as Collabc
ative Research, Third
Priority
10 Capture Methods: Marking Studies
It is suggested that the use of tags or marks by mutilating
some part of the
body of captured fish and the subsequent recapture
of these animals by various
means can provide valuable information for stock
assessment in all of the
environments of tropical small-scale fisheries. However,
there are a number of
specific problems involved in mark and recapture methods
which are not as yet
fully resolved The recovery rate of tagged or marked
fish in tropical environ
ments appears to be quite low on the basis of available
evidence. Whether this is
due to differential mortality, differential vulnerability
of marked animals, loss of
marks or tags, incomplete recovery or reporting,
significant recruitment into
catchable populations during the time recoveries are
made, or some combina
tion of the above is generally not known Indeed, detailed
studies on the types of
tags or marks most suitable for these environments
are still lacking. Research
could be undertaken to resolve some of these questions.
For example, i critical
comparison of various available tag types for some
of the important tropical
species by suitable holding pen, aquarium, and limited
field -tudies seems appro
priate. Following this initial work, detailed experiments
designed io estimate
population size, growth rates, survival rates, and movements
of selected species
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in representative environments could be undertaken The information obtained
from such studies would provide complementary information for other stock
assessment techniques which might be examined
The Steering Committee recommends this as Collaborative Research, Third
Priority

11 Eggs and Larvae Surveys
lhese methods have been applied primarily to large fisheries, and the
sampling effort required for successful estimates of spawning biomass is formid
able Indeed, the use of egg and laivae surveys in small-scale fisherie: might hest
be applied to the detection and preliminary appraisal of fishery resources rather
than for population dynamics studies Positive aspects of surve,: designed to
estimate spawning binmass include the fact that samples contain not oniv eggs
and larvae but also part of the prey and predators of the eggs and larvae When
simultaneous measurements of the physical and chemical environment are
made, trends of water movement can be estimated Spatial and temporal isola
tion over wide areas can be detected and can help define unit sto(k; Spawning
distributions tell when and where fish will be concentrat-d for etticient capture
Results can be used to monitor changes in species composiion Data ( an be used
to forecast stock size into the next season and the year class strength of a
species Information on new stocks with commercial potential can also be pro
vided
Major problems with successful execution of surveys stem from under
estimation of necessary technical effort and from imprecise survey objectives In
fact, all th& factors necessary to estimate spawning biornass from ich
thyoplanktor, surveys are not known for most stocks at present to allow for any
better than a preliminary estimate, and the cost of such surveys is high The col
laborative possibilities are numerous, but the costs very probably would be pro
hibitive
The Steering Committee classifies this as Collaborative Research, Third
Priority

12. inventories for Stock Assessment
The need to prepare certain types of inventories of resources in tropical
environments as a Tramework for later collaborative research projects is
recognized Such inventories include but are not restricted to: a) an inventory of
fishery resources by habitat for the developing nations with small-scale fisheries;
b) an inventory ot human and inotutional resources present in the developing
countries which would be available for collaborative research; c) an inventory of
the responses of various ecosystem., to habitat modification; and d) an inventory
of the vital statistics and other data (e g , life histcries) of the major fish species
which are a component of small-scalei fisheries The Steering Committee rec
ognizes the important work being done in this area by regional and international
bodies, and recommends further encouragement of this Supportive Research
Activity
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13. Information Dissemination
The inadequacy of existing library riference materials and
the great value of
timely published reports and information on fishery science
and other disciplines
related to stock assessment in many parts of the developing
world are rec
ognized It is therefore recommended that AID and other
agencies concerned
with aquati( s(ience in developing areas assist in an
analysis of methods for
augmenting the supply and timely dissemination of suitable
materials Some sug
gestions include initial collaboration with fishery scientists
from deve!oping na
tions to establish the nature of the informat:on requirements,
the form of the
library
materials required, and the means for cost-effective
distribution on a

broad scale The workshop recognized that while this
is not collaborative
research, the magnitude ot the problem is great and suggests
cooperation with
internatior, i agen(es su(h as FAO and UNESCO in alleviating
it
The Steering Commttee recommends this important Supportive
Develop
ment A( ti.ity
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The Workshop on Stock Assessment in Tropical
Waters: Its Genesis, Rationale, and Objectives
Philip M. Roedei, U.S. Agency for nternational Development

Genesis
The genesis of this workshop lies in two initially unconnected chains of
events concerning technical assistance which came together a year or two age.
One of these chains began in international fisheries circles, the other in U.S.
government circles, and at first the !attei had nothing whatsoever to do with
fisheries.
The fisheries events camc About in part as the result of a shift in emphasis in
FAO and various other donors from large-scale fisheries development that was
generally capital- ntensive to small-scale, labor-intensive fisheries projects de
signed to have a more significant dnd direct impact on poverty-stricken areas
This shift was coupled with the impact of zones of extended fisheries jurisdiction
on developed and underoevelojed nations alike, and particularly with the often
expressed needs of the lesser developed for managerial and scientific assistance
in copng with these problems
The broad problem of f;sheries development, e,,pecially small-scale fisheries
in the LDCs, has, of course, received a 1,bt of attention from fishery sclentists and
administrators for years, and there has been a growing emphasis on and interest
in stock assessment for small-scale fisheries in the tropical environment Recent
work done by the FAO Advisory Committee ef [xperts on Marine Rescarces Re
search (ACMRR) is a case in point. There are ct-er endeavors, some by partici
pants in this workshop, and their experiences will be ol particular value to these
deliberations.
As for the other chain, the workshop is a fourth- or fifth-generation product
of an amendment to the U S International Development and Food Assistance
Act of 1975. This amendment added a new section, Title Xli -Famine Prevention
and Freedom '1;;mHunger, to the act, which was signed into law on December
20, 1975, as Public Law 94-161. The chief objective of the amendment was to
bring about a substantial expansion of U.S. academic involvement to help solve
food and nutritional problems in the developing world As originally written,
Title XII did not mention fisheries, but it was amended to do so before passage.
The pertinent language ;n the act as passed reads, "Tre term agriculture shall be
considered to include aquaculture and fisheries," and, "The term farmers shall
be considered to include fishermen"
Title XII estabiished a Board of International Food and Agriculture Develop
ment (BIFAD), and one of its tasks was to give AID guidance with respect to the
use of research funds, particularly for collaborative efforts involving joint opera
tions by certain U.S. universities and by appropriate research institutes in the
developing world. On the U.S. side, all Land Grant and Sea Grant universities are
included, and there are provision. ,nder which others can participate. There was

established as well a Joint Rejearch Committee (JRCQ with the fcnction of advis
ing BIFAD and AlD on appropriate fields for collaborative research.*
In 1975, AlE) decided, quite driependentl, o Title XII, to revive its virtually
dormant fisheries program fRoedel, 1976), and fisheries was well enough re
established in the agency to get the attenti,,n ot the IRC when it was casting
aboLu for suitable sectors to consider for collaborative research support pro
grams {CRSPs) AID had continued ts support of URI in fisheries (luring the "dry
years," .oin abcut 1970 to 1975; this was the agencys o,,]y significant non
aquaculture fisheries proieco: during that time
"Fisheries and aquaculturJ" was designated a high-priority area by the IRC,
and a California firm, Resources Development Associates (RUA), was contracted
late in 1977 "to coordinate an initial review and analysis of LDC problem areas,
inventory research capabilities and interests of United States unversities, iden
tify LDC institutions with current or potential capability to partic ipate in collab
orative research support programs (CRSPst. outline suggested resear(h pro
grams, develop funding estimates aid a priority plan for accomplishment " fhe
final report, from whi(h the foregoing is quoted, was issued in August 1978 (Craib
and Ketler, 197P) It is this report, with its identification of stock assessment as a
key research area, that is directly responsible for the organization of this work
shop It is the latest product of the interaction of a global interest in tropical
small-scale fisheries and AID's interest in collaborative resear(h
The Steering Committee recommends this as an important Supportive
Research Activity
Rationale

C yen the ba( kground re(ined abo,e. why the de( islon on the part of AID to
go ahead writh fisheries sto( k
'ii iit S,,e
a I)Otiintal SuiLe( t for ( ollaborative
researi h? Are there not se( tors other fthan fisherieS with greater (laim on AID's
funds, and " ithin fisheries are there not resear(hable areas of greater
signif( an( i andI potential payoff than sNto(
k assessmentP

*The pertinent se( lion from the first BI FAD Report (1977) reads
The Joint Resear(h Committee was instructed by the IfIFAD to give initial priority to the
development and implementation of the new (ollaboraive resear(h program authorized
by Title XI1 Con( eptually, this program rests on the fa(is that (a)there exist a number of
agricultural and related problems whi(h are (ommon to the United States, other de
veloped (ountries and the developing (ountries and (b)(ollaborative research involving
US universities investigating such problems and, as appropriate, resear( Ihinstitutions in
,he developing ( ountries, other more developed countries and the international ag;i
cultural research (enters would result t the (s.overy of knowledge and information of
great benefit to both the United States and the developing nations
The IRC has worked intensively on the (on eptualization, elaboration and implemen
tation of this
new program It constructed a working model for the program to be known
as the Collaborative Research Support Program (CRSPs) The guidelines have been ac
cepted and approved by both the BIFAD and AID
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The question regarding fisheries vis-a-vis other sectors was decided in
general terms prior to the RDA study, and it seemed to reflect a growing aware
ness on the part of the Congress and the Executive Branch of the useful role
fisheries might play in foreign assistance The answer to the second qutstion lies
in the RDA report's empha,..s on the views of the developing countries, some 20
of which were visited during the course of the study RDA's charter was basi(alh
to identif problems with solutions which would benefit small-scale fishermen
and fish (ulturists and whirh might be attained through collaborative reserch
support programs
The RDA report lists sto( k assessmnt as the top-priority subject for the
fisheries people in the nations visited !tsay,,, ''The most frequently expressed
and highest priority need was for assistance in the general area of (apture
fisheries stock and resource assessment, followed by fresh,brackish water
aqu i(ulture and fisheries administration 'management" (page 12)
A priority problem area in this sense does not necessarily ha,- as high a
':iting when analyzed as a (andiate for collaborative research Thus, stock and
resourc(E assessment as a topic for collaborative research received a relative
priority of -lass 2 be(ause: many of the perceived needs were for training and
direct technical as,;stance rather than for research per se "Principles and
me(:hanisms of pond culture" was the only subject in relative pri)rity 1, and it
has already been selected to be the subject of a CRSP Whether stock assessment
will become an additional subtect rests in large degree on the rec ommendat ions
of this workshop
Observations made by the author during the RDA study of African nations,

including Guinea Bissau, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Kenya, and Sudan, bore out an,.,
contributed to RDA's identification of stock assessment andcpopulation
dynamics methodologies appropriate to small-scale fisheries in the developing
world as a high-priority research topic Comments were frequently made to the
effect that, whatever the countr,, it had been studied to death and it was high
time something practical was clone There is enough truth in this for it to be kept
in mind ,:needs for more research are considered
The RDA report, which is the most pertinent background document for this

workshop, has this to say regarding research needs generally:
One of the most (ritical needs expressed by the ILDCs engaged in capture fisheries

was for assessment of their fisheries resources Although these c-untries are generally
aware of the extent and composition of their fisheries, there is a need for more precise
and accurate information regarding the identifiction of the fish stocks, the numbers of
species involved, the-r distributio' in time and space and population dynamics
Within the field of stock assessmtc't, research is required in the following areas.
* development of rapid, simple methudi Gf assessment to be used either initially or as
a means of monitoring the status of stocks under the impact of fishing,
e development of methods for assessment of multi-species fisheries (e g ,in the Gulf
of Thailand a single trawl haul may include 50 or more species of a total of about 200
demersal species which may enter the catch Many inland lake fi;heries are similarly
concerned with a large assemblage of species),
* development of methods to assess stocks which do not lend themselves to trawl
surveys (eg , those coral reefs or nook-and-line fisheries),
P development of stock a,sessment techniques for use in large rivers (particularly im
portant in Africa and South America),
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9 development of methods to define the biological potertial of inland water, using
environmental parameters
In addition to needs for resource stock assessment, the development of suitable
techniques for obtaining basic catch data was given high priority by the LDCs While a
few of these countries compile catch and effort statistics, the greater majority do not,
usually because they lack the necessary infrastructures or t. ed personnel or both A
very basic need exists for unsophisticated te(hniques ,-nethods to obtain basic catch
statistics as applicable rj small-scale fisheries Accurate fisheries data is essential to
the LDC. if they are to implement effective management and control of their fisheries
[pages 60-61]
In its discussion of topics for ( ollaborative research, toe RDA report goes on
to say:
The ultimate objective ot this resear(h subject is to develop methods for assessing
the condition of the fishery resources and the effe( ts of fishing on it [his !sa funda
mental area of research which isa necessary prerequisite to the solution .)f
nearly every
other proalem ot capture tisheries itis essential to know what stock are present, in
what quantity, what is being caught and whether or not the catch is commensurate with
the stock available
Effective methods for doing this in LDCs do not now exist or are not directly ap
plicable To restri(t the s(ope to manageab;e proportions, it might be ne(essary to (on
fine the eifort to a few species wh:(h are common to the [DC's of major interest
The research area which needs to be addressed consists of four related subsets or
prote( ts
1 Stock Assessment Methods This involves t-e development of means for identify
ing sto(k, determining quantities, and migratory
bits, and may inc lude natural mor
tality rates, growth rates. reproducjive potential and other ( harac teristic s useful in
analyzing and evaluating the potential of the fish,,ry
2 C-tch ad Fffort Statistics Methods for estimating the !,ndings and fishing effort
which can be applied tot DC i onditions and artisanal fishermen have to be devised
3 Determination of the Iffe(ts of Fishing on the Resource I his (on(erns the
development of te(hniques for evaluating the nipa( t of fishing efforts on the condition
of the fishery
4 Determination of Sustainable Yield Methods suitable to LDC application need to
be developed which will provide a basis for management of the fishery [pages 99-1001
The RDA report was received by the JRC, which appointed a Fisheries and
Aquaculture Task Force to analyze it and make recommendations for a course of
action In its December 27, 1978, report to the chairman of JRC, the task force
said, in part:
The Task Force you appointed on Fisheries and Aquaculture to recommend follow up
to the RDA report has met four times and presented re-)orts at three IRC meetings for
discussion We have proposed three activities in this area to help) develop a col
laboritive research program
1.Fishery Stock Assessment
More simplified methodologies are needed to enable LDCs to evaluate their resource
base, particularly in response to the new 200-mile Extended lurisdiction Zone. CLrrent
techniques used in the U.S are time consuming and expensive Perhaps more ap
propriate technologies exist on the shelf or could be developed
We propose that a workshop be converted on this topic which would include approxi
mately twelve to fifteen U.S. and six to twelve foreign participants Background papers
and literature reviews could be prepared in advance.
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The group would address the development of new, or modification of existing, tech
nology for identifying and assessing coastal fish stocks which can be harvested
by
fishermen in developing countries These methods should provide a basis for mcreasad
harvest of existing wild populations of both f'eshwater and marine fish and shellfish,
while at the same time accumulating baseline information for management
and the
development of a system for maintaining a sustainable harvest Signifti( ant modifi(a
tion of techniques developed for U S comesti( needs and some new reea r( h for
this
specific need will be required
The RDA report and the subsequent re(ornmendation of the JRC task for(e
stimulated the Universitv of Rhode Island to submit a proposal to AID
for a
workshop on stock assessment for tropic al artisanal fisheries The JRC endorsed
the concept at its April 1979 meeting and gave its ta( it approval to URI
as the
logical institution to sponsor the v'orkshop

Objectives
This workshop represents the agency's response to the constantly recurring
theme in the RDA report that a major requirement in the developing world
is for
resource asse;sment methodologies that can be applied to tropical small-scale
fisheries These nations need to answer fundamental questions about
fisheries
management such as What is the nature and extent of each nation's
living
aquatic resources? Are some or all of the resources peculiar to a given
nation or
are they common to several? Do they range beyond zones of extended
fisheries
jurisdiction? What is the:r species composition, their sustainable yield,
their op
timum yield? What is the current rate of exploitatLor, and how does it
relate to
biological and economic potential, and limits?
The agency recognized that the good methodologies available for assess
ment of large-scale fisheries-e g , the trawl fisheries of the Northern
Hemi
sphere, the tuna fishery of the eastern tropical Pacific-are not suitable
for
direct transfer to artisanal tropical operations where the fisheries are
usually
based on a multiplicity of species and are trosec(uted by large fleets
of small
craft operating out of a number of shore bases
What is needed is a workable system or systems that developing countries
can either apply with their existing scientific complements or, barring
the exis
tence of such complements, train people to apply within a reasonable time.
This
may at first be nothing more than a quick and dirty means of getting first
approx
imations of population size and dynamics, based upon data of at least
some sta
tistical validity The methodologies may be simple adaptations of existing
tech
niques or they may represent totally new corcepts
The workshop, in essence, is being asked to address these questions:
* What do the developing countries need to know, and how do they get
the
information required, to harvest and manage the living aquatic
resources
available to them at an optimal level?
* What studies can be instituted within the framework of collaborativp
re
search in Title XII to help these nations carry out their management responsibili
ties with particular respect to small-scale fisheries in both salt water and
fresh?
The workshop should use the term "stock assessment" broadly to include
in
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ter alia the identification and delineation of species and stocks, the measure
ment of stock abundance, the determination of the effects of fishing in multi
species fisheries, the collection of biological and economic intormation neces
sary for wise management, and the analysis and interpretation otti (lat,' to per
mit formulation ot management plans
The agency expe(ts the group to explore and emphasi

het, innoSativ

in

considering
* new methods tor sto( k identlil(atior, sto(k delineation, and determina
tion of stock size,
* de ,elopment ot new, methods for measurement ot (atch an( (,at( h per
unit effort.
* ness methods for determination of niaxinun biologi(ally Sius'ai alIt
vields.
* new methods for translation of nmaxinim sustainabhle eld to O)ptilntm
yields, and
* use l ne% te( hnologles in fornulating m1lanagelent pro( edure,
The workshop in reaching its ( on( lusions must take due regard ot
" pertinent d( tivit es under way or under (onideration in other bodies.
" the arocint of information that i,, really ne(essarv,
" the costs of in(reasing ac( ura( y, remembering that the lI)ete( t ,olution is
useless if one (cannot aftorn to apply it.
" the energy demands of alterno-ive ( oires oft action,
• three questions posed in the drift report of the ACMRR (onmittee tl,,It
met in December 1978 1 Are the administrators' (on( ern for information ad(-
quately communicated to scientists andI techni(ians? 2 Does the information
produced by scientists match the needs of the administratorsl .3 Is the science
that is required for decision-making produced on a reasonably cost-effective
basis?
* the mores and the economics of the fishing so( ieties which are affected.
* the absorptive capacity for new programs in U.S universities and in
developing countries-are there people to do the job?
* the short-, medium- and !ong-term prognosis for any research programs
proposed, and educated estinates of their cost
In summary, the agency expects the workshop to do the following:
e Primarily, define and describe the principal problems facing the develop
ing world in obtaining, analyzing, and applying the basic data needed for stock
assessment; and delineate specific topics for collaborative research in the con
text of Title XII which would have the best chanca of providing the LDCs with
stock assessment methodologies suitable to their needs;
e Secondarily, identify problems requiring research in other than a collab
orative mode for their resolution; and note problems not requiring research for
their resolution that are identified during the course of the workshop;
9 Finally, recommend a course of action to AID and BIFAD regarding
collaborative research on stock as5essment; and make any appropriate
recommendations concerning AID's course of action regarding stock assessment
in other than a mode of collaborative research.
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This is a large urder. but one with which the group participating
in this
workshop is well prepared to cope. Its collective wisdom can have
a lasting im
pact on programs of technical assistance in fisheries, w'iether sponsored
by the
United States or by others. AID awaits its advice and counsel.
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Keynote Address
Arporna Sribhibhadh, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Thailand
The economic and social development 6f the rural fishing and agricultural
sectors has become a major concern ot most developing countries in recent
years. This concern is shared by yijy donor countries and international agen
cies, and they are ready to assist in national efforts to raise the living standards
of ru:al populations. Until recently, however, most development programs in the
fisheries _,ector have focused more on industrial level activities, with sizable in
vestments going to oftshore fishing boats, harbors, cold-storage installations,
marketing networks, and training facilities. Industi-ial development is relatively
straightfoward, since its goal, increased production, gives reasonable return on
investment and can be more clearly defin.-d than can those of rural development
projects. rhe development process in the small-scale fisheries sector is infinitely
more complex as a result of social and cultural considerations.
Until recent years, the small-scale fishermen enjoyed a rather idyllic exist
ence Virtually all their economic needs were met very simply by bartering sur
plus fish catch for the basic staples they found necessary for life. They wer'.
adept at the skills of their tiade, such as boatbuilding, fishing gc.ear repairs, and
traditional methods of fish preservation. They had no competition in their exploi
tation of abundant fisherie, resources. The social services that their urban
cousins needed they neither required nor desired Their simple life-style had re
mained unchanged for generations
During the past two decades, however, this scenario has fast disappeared.
Urban population growth has accelerated rapidly, necessitating that lai'ge
quantities of food stocks including fishery products be transported to urban
markets daily To meet these demands, large connercial fisheries have been
developed, which in many instances compete with small-scale fishing operations
for the same resources. Fish buyers have established themselves as the only
marketing outlet for small-scale fishermen and have replaced the barter system
with cash purchases In an effort to compete for the resources, the small-scale
fishermen have had to adopt more sophisticated catching techniques which re
quire capital investment in boat motors and fishing gear. Moreover, basic social
services and modern living comforts are becoming available in many rural fishing
communities In other words, the small-scale fisherm2n 'i their communities
have been caught in the pligh-t of progress.
It is generally recognized at present that the small-scale fishermen and their
communities are at the bottom of the socioeconomic ladder in most countries.
An acute need to improve their standard of living and quality of life is expressed
and discussed in many meetings concerned with fishery development programs
around the world. Although everyone agrees that it is desirable to give assistance
to this sector and to raise their living standards, little actual assistance has been
evident and very few of such programs are successfully applied and achieve their
stated goals.
In the Southeast Asian countries that border the Bay of Bengal and the
South China Sea, where some small-scale fisheries development projects have
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been implemented, there are an estimated 3 million fishermen
and their depend
ents, about 15 million peolle in all, who depend mainly
upon fisheries for their
livelihood While this large number of fishermen live at
subsisterce levels, their
total production of fish is very considerabe and their
contribution to society is
of great significance Neerth(r es tieir per capita production
is much less than
it could be This low produttion result, in reduced
income to fishermen The
situation is further aggravated by post- harvest losses due
to ineffi( ient handling
of catch on board, and inadequate processing, preservation,
storage, distribu
tion, transport, and (ommunications facilities All these
result in avoidable loss
of animal protein food, which is in short suppl\. in these countries
In spite of several measures already introduced by governments
in the
region to improve the social and economic conditions
of the small-scale
fishermen, in some areas and in varying dcegrees they still
suffer from low levels
of real inome, indebtedness, substanoard housing,
malnutrition, and poor
health In many cases, this SItuation is also attributable to
a combination of eco
nomic and technological (onsiderations such as the remoteness
of many rural
villages, the lack of basic infrastructure facilities, the lack
of alternative employ
ment, the unavailability of credit, and in most cases the
co, iplete lack of base
line data upon which estimates of fishery resource potential
can be based Al
though the conditions (hara( t ri,ng
the small-scale fisheries vary from country
to country in degree and emphasis, they are largely similar
throughout the area,
and thus the problems arid (mnstrants of their development
programs are also
similar
Dr Roedel mentioned earlier that assistant e in the general
area of fish sto( k
and resour( e assessment was identified os the highest
priority need of the de
veloping countries This is trim in the context of fishery
development and man
agement, hut other priority needs prevail when the overall
scheme to better the
livelihood of the small-scale f'sherman is considered
Fxperien(e gained from
some small-scale fishery development projects in Southeast
Asia indicates
learlv that projects 'based more on optimism than on
realism are doomed to
failure," because of the simlle fact that in some areas there
are not enough fish
to develop a better fishery On the other hand, how suC (essful
have our stock as
sessments been in connection with small-scale fishery
development? In my opin
ion, we are yet to succeed
The nature of the subsisterice fishery and fish stocks in
the coastal tropical
waters in whi( h these fishermen operate make it very difficult,
if not impossible,
to obtain the conventionally required information on captures
as well as effort
by traditional means The initial failure is due to the lack
of appropriate data and
methodology at all levels Attempts to estir-te evei,
the preliminary standing
stocks have not succeeded, resulting in a to al abspnce
of guidelines for
conservation measures in most national policigs for
,ishery development
Perhaps one can search for and try some unconventional
and untraditional alter
natives On the other hand, lack of stock assessment in
many areas has proved to
be no obstacle for development in fisheries My region
is a case in point. The
sc i- its and administrators there are drifting farther apart
The scientists seem
not able to convince the administrators of the vital role
that stock assessment
plays in the essential understanding of the rational development
of fisheries. The
answer is that the estimates and the degree of expectation
of the administrators
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are both high enough to counter the scientists' requests for increased allocation
in terms of manpower and budget for an effective assessmenc program.
Moreover 3mple evadence shows that the weakness in analysis is due to the lack
of objectively designed programs and the cost-effectiveness of information re
quired, as well as the difficuity in ob;,ining cooperative informants among the
rural fishermen The proposed stock assessment programs presented to the ad
ministrators are also, in most cases, unacceptable in terms o f the time frame
needed A post-mortem analysis of the !,tatus of fish stocks and fisheries is un
productive, as the recommendations for management are usually not adopted
The usually prevailing mode is to move development forward even though donor
institutions or countries would require having such information on resources for
their feasibility evaluations
What are the original sources of the communi( ations gap that presently ex
ists? In general, the administrators, in accordance with their national policy, aim
'the productivity of their fisheries with the
to exnand fish production and incre ..
redut tion of cost per kilo of fish invi :-cd he planning scientists must not fail to
relate these objectives to the activities of the administiators, since they cannot
afford to separate themselves from such requiremeis Furthermore, all the cap
ture fisheries are at a disadvantage when compared to agricultural sectors such
as crops, livestock, and forestry funded at a comparable level Fihery scientists
must be able to compete for support in their development programs The above
observations are not intended to rule out coastal stock assessments On the con
trary, it isobvious that practi cal and effe( tive solutions to the problems arid con
straints fat ing developing countries, such as obtaining, analyzing, and applying
the basic data needfcd for stock assessments, must be found if rational develop
ment oi small-scale fisheries isto be effective A means of bridging the communi
(ations gap between scientists and administrators must also be realized in order
to put stock assessment in fishery development and management in a proper per
spective vis---vis other agricultural sectors The search for these ',olutions should
be based on the essential understanding that fishery development is but one
aspect in the overall development of the rural small-scale fishing community It
involves biological as well as economic considerations in the exploitation of the
fish stocks concerned. Development of the rural fishing community necessarily
consists of many aspects. social, cultural, and political, as well as biological.
The co-cern of fishery scientists should not be limited to fish stocks [hey
must be constantly aware and not lose sight of the eventual goal, which is to see
that these small-,cale fishermen and their families gain a better Ii elihood and
that they are able to live with dignity ,nd without hunger.
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Perspective Papers

Stock Assessment in Tr'opical Fisheries: Past and
Present Practices in Developing Countries
John A. Gulland, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations
Introduction
Stock assessment has been perceived by many developing countries as one
of their priority needs. In setting this priority, the emphasis has been on the out
put from stock assessment studies as they are used in making decisions concern
ing the management-and, more particularly, the rational development-of
their small-scale fisheries. The actual detailed processes of stock assessment, as
generally understood by fishery scientists, especially those in the academic com
munities of both the developing and developed worlds- ie , calculation of
growth patterns, mortality rates of different species of fish, etc.-are in them
selves of rather less priority except in so far as they are an essentia: part of the
produt tion of advice to policy makers
In dis( ussing past and present practices, it is ther,'tore (crvenient to dis

tinguish four stages in the proision of advice the (ollect on of basic statistical
and similar data, biological studies (growth or migration, for example), ,.tock
assessment sensu strlctu (that is, evaluation of yield (urves, sustainable yields,
etc ), and the provision of advice to the policy makers, such as investment plan
ners

Statistics
Collection of statistics from scattered small-scale fisheries is not easy. In
mJn y cases, the procedures used are similar to those used in industrial fish
eries-a flow of information, purporting to represent the total catch, on a daily
or weekly basis, from small landing places to provincial centers and so on to the
central authority, which subsequently arrives at a figure for the annual catches
of the country This system is recognized to be far from reliable. Most sources of
error-false reporting to avoid the attention of the tax authorities, omission of
many catches because they do not pass through even the smallest of formal land
ing places or fish markets-will result in an underestimate of the total catch To
correct for this, some authorities, as in the Philippines in respect to the so-called
municipal fisheries (from vessels of under 3 gross tons), use a factor deduced
from a review of the likely sources of error to multiply the number obtained to
arrive at a more reasonable figure.
Apart from being unreliable, this approach is :ilso expensive. An alternative
is to use sampling procedures (Bazigos, 1974). This requires first a careful frame
survey (which needs to be repeated at intervals) to obtain a complete enumera
tion of all the landing places. These are then sampled, usually through stratified
and multistage sampling processes, so that only a small proportion of the total is
actually recorded. This is used in India, and has also been introduced, with FAO
assistance, to a number of African and South American inland fisheries. It does
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-equire careful planning and proper training and supervisinq
of the staff in
volved, but with these provisos can provide good results Further,
provided the
work is properly carried out, it is possible to determine confidence
limits within
which the true values-say, of the total (atch-probably lie This
is valuable,
because for most purposes quite rough estimates, possibly within
± 10 percent,
,ire quite adequate, but it is seldom known whether the figures
available in the
usual official statistic s are as close as this to the real figure
Little attention is paid in geieral to the collection of effort statistics
in the
conventional rock assessment sense Records, usually on an annual
basis, often
consist of the numbers of fishermen and the number of vessels
(powered or un
powered, classed according io typ2 of gear used). This information
is collected
at the local level ind normally summarized using the same channels
as the catch
data While not the most useful information on fishing effort,
in many small
scale fisheries in the developing world the fishing practices (type
and size of gear
used, amount of fishing done per year) do not in general change
much from year
to year There are exceptions, for example, in river and river-floodplain
fisheries
the effort is largely governed by water level and the anility of fishermen
to cope
with high water levels Thus, with few exceptions, the catch per
fisherman, or
similar simple index, can be used as a satisfactory inde, of year-to-year
changes
in stock abundance, at least within the range of operations of
the fishermen
Changes in availability-e g , the extent to which the f:sh migrate
inshore-may
mean, however, that the local ibundance may bear quite a variable
relation to
the abundanr e of the stock as a whole
Biological Research
This has generally been patterned on biological research in developed
coun
tries Indeed, in many countries, notably in Africa, most of the
research in the
past has been carried out by expatriate staff, who have tended
tc have a back
ground of academic scientific training in marine or freshwater
biology rather
than in fisherit s per se. Similarly, much of the graduate or post-graduate
training
received by local scientists outside their country (and many countries
do not yet
have adequate facilities within the country) has tended to be in "pure"
science
for example, in fish biology rather than in fishery biology.
There have been notable exceptions and the situation is
improving.
Nevertheless, the work in fish biology, both marine and fresh water,
in develop
ing countries has not on the whole been closely directed to obtaining
the sort of
information equired for stock a.,sessment purposes. This seems
to be particu
larly true in some of the countries that have large research staffs
engaged in
fisheries problems; in such countries there may be an impiessive
bulk of informa
tion and scientific publications on classical aspects of the biology
of numerous
fish species (not always those of major economic importance),
but not much that
can be immediately used to help advise the authorities as to
whether or not
catches can be increased.
One problem is that it is not clear what biological information is
required to
assess the multispecies stocks of tropical waters. Certainly to
follow for each
species the classical procedures adopted for the major species
(cod, salmon,
etc.) of temperate waters-to estimate growth, mortality, etc.-would
be hope
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lessly time-consuming and prohibitively expensive if applied to all species, even
if this were not in many cases impracticable because of the difficulty of telling
the age of most tropical species. Some analytical, specific work of tlhis kind is
needed to u,'derstand and quantify the population characteristics an]J biomass
turnover of tropical finfish or other spEcies groups still poorly investigated even
in higher latitudes (cephalopods, penaeids, shellfishes, etc)
The problem of what data should be collected and what lin.-s of study pur
sued is discussed further in the next section It may be noted here that two possi
ble approaches to assessing the stocks are. 1) the estimation of the general level
of biological production fand hence of the proportion that could be available for
regular sustained harvest), and 2) the establishment of some relation between
the amount of fishing and certain characteristics of the stocks
The first could demand a variety of diiferent types of observation, ranging
from the physical and chemical characteristics of the water body, through exami
nation of the phytoplankton (and other plants in fresh waters) and zooplankton,
to the detailed biology of the fish themselves The second approach traditionally
involves locking at either catch per unit effort (or some other measure of abun
dance) or the size or length composition data, and hence deriving some measure
of total mortality In addition, in the multispecies situations typical of most
tropical fisheries, including those of interest to simall-scale f sheries, monitoring
of the spe( ies composition (as far as possible of the sto, I rather than of the
catches) is likely to be valuable
Stock Assessment and the Provision of Advice
These two stages can well be treated together at present. The level of both
activities in most areas has been relatively low, and the lack of progress in one
field discourages activity in the other. Because there is no good assessment of
the state of the fisheries and of the possibilities for increasing catches, fishery ad
ministrators charged with developing national policy toward small-scale fisheries
are not in the habit of turning to biologists for advice (The fact that fishery ad
ministrators in developing countries are now placing high priority on stock
assessment work, as shown by the arrangements for the present workshop, does
not mean that they have been using stock assessment data or that they know
where to get such advice.) Conversely, because until very recently there has been
little clear demand for or use of stock assessment data, scientists have not paid
much attention to carrying out assessments.
Fishery scientists have not been encouraged to pay more attention to mak
ing assessments by the typical career structure of the discipline. As elsewhere,
success in developing countries within the scientific community largely depends
on published papers. Stock assessment, except where there is a long series of
detailed data-which is the case in few, if any, small-scale fisheries-does not
lend itself to scientific papers of the traditional kind. Most assessments-and,
still more, the advice coming from them concerning tropical small-scale fish
eries-will normally be - serie3 of "best guesses" and attempts at a balance of
probabilities. These, if phrased properly, can be extremely useful to policy
makers, but they are not the stuff on which scientific reputations are normally
built.
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Anotlher problem is that, even when a formal research
institute exists, it will
be small in developing countries This means that each
individual scientist has to
handle many research topics, as well as administrative
tasks, and has little time
to work on any one problem for an adequate time
Here it is worth noting the past practice of stock assessment
in developed
countries The factors mentioned in the previous paragraph,
which act against
the involvement of scientists in stock assessment studies,
used to be equally ap
plicable in these countries Apart from a number of
original studies of a few in
dividual stocks (notably Beverton and Holt's study
of North qea plaice), set out
as much to demonstrate the new methodologies as to
provide current advice on
the state of the fisheries, stock assessment as part of
national programs tended to
be neglected Two things have changed this First, the
need 'or the growing num
ber of regional commissions to have up-to-date advice
available at their annual
meetings provided a great spur to asessment activity,
whether by the commis
sion staff itself (I-ATTC, fcr instance) or by national
scientists whose activities
were coordinated by a commission (ICNAF, ICCAT,
etc ) Even though it is only
recently-and then to a large extent as a result of
the extension of jurisdiction
which took most of the management responsibilities
away from the commis
sions-that these assessments were used to implement
effective management
measures, the results of the assessment studies themselves
have been of a high
quality, and should be a cause of satisfaction to those
responsible for setting up
and running these bodies.
The other impetus for increased assessment work
has been the growing
requirement at the national level for explicit statements
concerning fishery re
sources as part of the development of national management
plans These often
arise (the United States Fisher' Conservation and Management
Act is a good ex
ample) as a result of the changes in jurisdiction resulting
from the new law of the
sea
The first of these factors does not affect small-scale
fisheries CECAF (the
FAO Commission for the Eastern Central Atlantic Fisheries)
and, to a lesser ex
tent, some of the other FAO regional fishery bodies,
which between them cover
most of the developing world, are becoming fully engaged
in,the rarre of stock
assessment work (comoilation of regional statistics, meetings
of wo:king parties,
preparation or reports to the commission and member
governments, etc.) typical
of the longer established bodies. This work has mostly
been done for the large
scale industrial fisheries (mainly, those carried out
by long-range vessels from
outside the region), rather than for the small-scale
fisheries and the resources
which support them.
There are good reasons for this. Each of the big resources
may be exploited
by two or more coastal states as well as by ships from
a dozen nonlocal coun
tries. They are therefore a direct international responsibility
The resources (A in
terest to small-scale fisheries are of interest to only
one country, and often only
of localized interest even within that country. Further,
the large-scale fisheries
involve large-scale decisions- investments of tens of
millions of dollars in new
vessels; international licensing agreements, etc.-which
are likely to require a
fairly formal and detailed decision-making process,
with a review of what is
known about the resource an important element in
this proces5. (However, this
does not necessarily have to be the case; a surprising
number of important deci
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sions have been taken without a careful examination of resource data Subse
quent history suggests that this is often not a very sensible procedure )
The development of small-scale fisheries, on the other hand, has seldom in
volved big decisions Growth is normall,, a slow, organi process, with the tradi
tional methods gradually modified to take ad, antage ot, for example, modern
snthetic materials The most abrupt ( hanges hase often ( ome from outside de
cisions to build a new, road, sa', thus, giving a(cess to new markets for the pro
cluce from small-scale fisheries in the big c ities Su h tormil decisions seldom
call for explic it information on the state of the resour e, An exception has been
the constru tion of big hydroelectric or irrigation dams with associated man
made lakes behind them These, and some other large-scale modifications in the
environment, have provided the impetus for careful reviews of the fishery situa
tion, including the assessment of existing stocks in the pre-impoundment or early
post impoundment stages in Afri.an man made lakes
This situation is now (hanging It is becoming more " idely recogniied that,
itthe benefit', of de,elopment are not to be concentrated in the better-off sec
tions of the commuinity, and if some of the harmaful effects of development (for
example, ever greater drift to the large (ities and their surrounding slums) are to
be avoided, greater and more explicit attention needs to be paid to the poorer
people, in(luding the small-scale fishermen This recognition is partly reflected
in well-meaning resolutions at appropriate international (onferences It is also
resulting in the formulation of large-scale projects, financed by various interna

tional and national agencies, for developing small-scale fisheries These recluire
advice about the resources before a decision on the details of the projects can be
made-for example, it would he worse than useless to encourage the increased
catching power of a group of fishermen by financing the purchase of outboard
motors if the resources are already fully exploited Those responsibl for such
protects are finding, however, that information on the resources is not readily
available in most cases
This rather black picture of the state of stock assessment work in many
small-scale fisheries should not detract from the very real progress that has been
made in some areas, particularly in the inland fisheries of Africa Some of this
work has used the traditional stock assessment techniques (analysis of CPUE
data, calculation of yield per recruit from growth and mortality estimates), but
fresh approaches have been developed, including the ultimate in simplification
proposed by Graham (1958).
Improvement in technology has allowed the use of acoustic methods to be
come almost routine for surveying pelagic fish, and these are widely used in FAO
projects. While they are mainly concerned with large industrial-scale fisheries,
they can be used to assess sore resources of interest to small-scale fishermen or
to both small-scale and industrial fisheries.
Of wider interest have been the attempts to establish general formulas relat
ing potential yield to simple characteristics of the body of water concerned. The
original concepts developed from lakes in North America 'nave been extended to
lakes and river basins in Africa (Henderson et al., 1973; Welcomme, 1974 and
1975). Also, the simple estimation of potential yield has been expanded, by a
study of the number of fishermen per unit area, to provide an assessment of the
likely level of exploitation. For African lakes it seems that when the intensity of
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fishing rises to one fisherman per square kilometer of lake,
the lake becomes
fully exploited, and no further increase in catch can be
expected by increasing
the intensity beyond 1 to 1 5 fisherman km2 (see Henderson
and Welcomme,
1974, Fig 2, p 8)
This approach has been less widel used in the sea, partly
because the sea
does not offer such neat and clearly defined replications
of approximately
similar situations as lakes do The yield per unit area of reef
fisheries in the Carib
bean has already been examined These tend to an asymptote
in areas which
seem to be heavily fished A broadly similar figure of a maximum
yield of around
5 tons, kM2 of reef was found, using the same approach,
for the reef fisheries in
the western Indian Ocean (Mauritius, Seychelles, Kenya,
and Tanzania). Oft
West Africa (the CECAF area), though greater attention
has been paid to the
large offshore stocks exploited mainly by long-range vessels,
progress has also
been made in assessing inshore stocks Apart from the use
of traditional methods
(e.g., CPUE), examination of ecological indices, especially
the intensity and
duration of upwelling and the nature of the bottom, has proved
useful
Considerable progress has been achieved in the Far East, largely
through the
initiative of the FAO/UNDP South China Sea project This
project has organized
a number of workshops to issess different groups of resources.
These assess
ments have largely consisted of detailed catch and effort
data, which is available
at various local and provincial offices
The general experience of FAO has been to confirm the need
for a combina
tion of different approaches. Both the analysis of catch
and effort data and the
interpretation based on ecological indices need to be supported
by some exami
nation of more detailed aspects of the populaton dynamics
of at least a repre
sentative sample of the species involved. The ecological
approach and the
estimation of yield from information on unexploited biomass
require some idea
of turnover rate or longevity of the various species of fish.
Similarly, it would be
unwise to rely on a decrease of CPUE (or an absence of such
a decrease) as an in
dication of the presence (or absence) of hea'V fishing
unless there was other
evidence of changes in the population structure-e.g., a
decrease (or not) in the
proportion of larger animals or, better, an increase in total
mortality rate.
Discussion
This brief review of past and current practices of stock
assessment of the
small-scale fisheries of developing countries suggests that
the supposition on
which the workshop is based is correct. On the whole, the
people making deci
sions on the development of these fisheries(using the term
"development" in a
general sense to denote any improvement in the fisheries
and in the benefits re
ceived by the fishermen, rather than in the narrower sense
of just increasing the
total catch) do not have sufficient information on the resources,
their potential
and their state of exploitation, to make -ational plans for
such development.
The reasons for this are many, but they can, for the
purposes of this
workshop, be divided into three groups:
1. Appropriate techniques do not exist to assess many
of the stocks,
especially when many species occur.
2. Techniques exist, but the countries concerned are not
able to apply them.
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3 There is no structure within the country to ensure that the results of stock
assessment, even when the relevant studies have been carried out, are made
available to, and are used by, those making decisions
Development of new stock assessment techniques, as well as the adaptation
of existing techniques used for large-scale, temperate-water fisheries to the dif
ferent conditions of small-scale tropical fisheries (many species, short life span,
lack of age data, etc.) are discussed b/ other contributors to the workshop, and
need not be expanded upon here.
Similarly, the transfer of knowledge is a problem that has been discussed
before at length. The advantages and disadvantages of different approaches
sending expatriate "experts" to developing countries for shorter or longer
periods; fellowships or similar medium-term or long-term training in developed
countries; training courses in the recipient countries; provision of manuals, text
books, and other written material-have often been talked about Though the
matter may not have been resolved by these discussions, it seems unlikely that
much can be added here However, it may be useful to distinguish two different
situations At one extreme are the large countries (Brazil, India, possibly Nigeria)
whose small-scale fisheries, and the actual or potential supply of scientists, are
important enough to expect that eventually they will establish their own selt
sufficient program of assessment At the other extreme are the small countries
(the Caribbean island states, most countries in the Gulf of Guinea, the small
Arab states in the Gulfs, etc.), which cannot be expected to command the exper
tise to make their own assessments within any reasonable time Their fishery
departments are very small, and in the smallest countries there may be only a
couple of men to handle all fishery problems, from economics to the improve
ment of net design For the latter class-whi, h in the short run, may include a
majority of developing countries- improving the application of existing assess
ment methods will encompass arrangements for continuing assistance (possibly
through regional or subregional (ooperation) in the actual work of assessment,
as well as the transfer of knowledge of how such work can be done.
Possibly, the most important reason for poor assessment studies, and poor
use of any results of studies that are in fact carried out-and this is a reason that
is often overlooked-is the absence of a structure or of administrative arrange
ments within a country (or external agencies, purporting to provide aid to the
country) linking those responsible for scientific studies with those making deci
sions about development and 'anagement. Assessments, however precise, ac
curate, and detailed, are of no practical value unless they are actually taken into
account in reaching decisions of some kind (subsidizing the import of outboard
motors, prohibiting mechanized fishery within two miles of the shore, and so on).
Conversely, even poor assessments if used properly can improve decisions that
might otherwise be reached on a blind guess--or, more often, assumptions about
the resources that are favorable to the action being considered. Further, using
assessments can provide the best possible incentive for improving them.
A structure that would link the scientist with the decision-maker would also
help overcome the biggest obstacle to better assessments. This is lack of
resources, particularly in the collection of basic data (catch statistics, etc.). Even
with the most efficient statistical design, collection of data is not cheap, and ad
ministrators will not be willing to allocate the necessary funds unless they
clearly understand how important it is for their own work.
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Stock Assessment Models: Applicability and Utility
in Tropical Small-Scale Fisheries
John L. Munro, University of Papua New Guinea

Abstract
Problems of applying conventional stock assessment models to multispecies
tropical small-scale fisheries are outlined. It is concluded that at the present time
empirical Schaefer-type biomass production models are the only means
available for assessing such fisheries but that there are strict limitations to the
usefulness of such models.
The enormous problems of parameter estimation and the unknown effects
of complex community interactions limit the utility of the Beverton and Holt
type of models. Nevertheless, such models provide valuable insights into the
dynamics of the constituent species.
Parameter estimations based upon simple measurements such as length
frequencies, mean lengths or weights, and upon generalized interrelationships of
basic parameters dre advocated They should be more closely investigated in
order to test thc: degrees of accuracy which are attainable.
The effects of selective and nonselective exploitation patterns upon com
munity structures are considered, and the effects upon harvests are described.
A set of carefully planned and executed research programs on selected
small-scale fisheries could provide solutions to many of the problems which have
been identified.

Introduction
The problems of stock assessment in tropical small-scale fisheries mostly
relate to the fact that such fisheries are based upon a multitude of species, many
of which are exploited by a variety of techniques to whi, h the various species are
differentially vulnerable. Instances in which a single spucies is overwhelmingly
dominant in a tropical small-scale fishery are exceedingly rare (e.g., the Barba
dian flying fish fishery) and need not claim further attention here.
A number of recent reviews (FAO, 1978; Stevenson and Saila, 1977) have
been made of the models which are presently available for assessing multispecies
stocks, and Pope (1979) has most recently formulated a multispecies model
founded upon the basic logistic model of Schaefer (1954, 1957). Multispecies
versions of the Beverton and Holt (1957) model, such as that of Andersen and Ur
sin (1977), have also been developed, but the feasibility of actually applying
such complex models to 'he fisheries is not yet apparent.
This paper is an attempt to evaluate the relative utility of the available
models when applied to tropical small-scale fisheries, and to identify specific
factors which might limit their usefulness, including problems of parameter
estimation. For the purposes of this discussion, trupical small-scale fisheries are
defined as those fisheries which operate without the assistance of unified or in
tegrated distribution and marketing organizations, and in which the fisherman
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most often retains a portion of his catch for his own use and sells the remainder
directly to the consumer or to an individual vendor. Fishing methods can be ex
tremely diverse and the landings may be dispersed over a great length of
shoreline.
Conventional biological and statistical exercises therefore become ex
tremely difficult to implement For example, landings made at a village beach
after an overnight trip in a Western Pacific reef fishery might in,,,, handline,
gill net, spear or spear gun, and troll catches. Several sizes of hooks and/or mesh
might be employed, and all fish from all sources are stored in a single icebox (if
such a luxury is available)
Additionally, artisanal and subsistence fishermen often have a fund of
knowledge of fish behavior, migrations, and general ecology which enables them
to switch their attention from one habitat to the next in order to capture the most
readily available species This will result in the sudden absence of a species from
the landings-not because the species is unavailable but because a different
species is more readily available
In other situations, fishing might cease entirely, despite favorable condi
tions, because abundant supplies of some terrestrial crop have become available
and rendered fishing uneconomical. Alternatively, fishing might simply cease
because the fisherman's la1- r is required elsewhere. Where fishermen have
become indebted to middlemen or traders, large portions of the landings might
be concealed in order to avoid demands for debt repayment.
In all instances where biological or statistical sampling is done at a village
level it is necessary to have local agents or to get to know the fishermen on a per
sonal level in order to gain their confidence This is a time-consuming process
often prohibitively so.
One other feature of such fisheries which is not always recognized is that
the conventional economic restraints on overexploitation might be absent or
become operative only long after the largest (and often the most valuable)
organisms, which mature at relatively large sizes, have reached a severe state of
biological overfishing. This ever.rually results in reductions in recruitment and
a
decline in volume, quality and value of the catch. Under such circumstances,
it
is entirely possible to renlder extinct the most sought-after or most vulnerable
species.
The fo;,wgoing remarks apply to the fisheries prosecuted by the overwhelm
ing majority -)f individual fishermen and fisherwomen in the world and
to
fisheries which probably produce much more than half the worid harvest of
marine product- for direct human consumption. The amount of scientific atten
tion directed toward these tropical fisheries (with the notable exception of
African freshwi ter fisheries) has been negligible.

Models
Only two basic models exist for the assessment of fish stocks; viz., the em
pirical Schaefer production model (1954, 1957) and the analytic constant
recruitment Beverton and Holt model (1957). All other models are merely per
mutations, variations, simplifications and/or improvements of the basic
material. With very few exceptions, application of the models has been directed
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toward stocks of individual species and it is only comparatively recently that
serious attention has been directed to multispecies fisheries.
The FAG Expert Con. 'dtation on Management of Multispecies Fisheries
(1978) considered some aspects of multispecies stock assessment using the Gulf
of Thailand trawl fishery and the trawl fishery of the Georges Bank-Cape Hat
teras part of the International Commission for Northwest Atlantic Fisheries area
as prime examples Neither of these is a "small-scale" fishery, but they differ in
regard to numbers of species, diversity of fishing methods, and the difficulties in
volved in assembling catch and effort statistics
In cases where catch statistics exist, the simplest assessments of multi
speces fisheries have been based upon the combination of the available catch
statistics and treatment of the entire community as a single stock This has
worked surprisingly well, and FAG (1978) cites examples from the trawl fisheries
on Georges Bank, in the northeastern Pacific, and in the Gulf of 1hailand. Either
lineai or semilogarithmic regressions of catch per unit effort against effort have
been employed
Munro and Thompson (1973) applied a semilogarithmic regression to catch
statistics for the caroe-based Jamaican near-shore fishery (Fig 1). In this par
ticular case, no annual statistics were available, and the analysis was based upon
a sample survey conducted by the Jamaican government during 1968 Catch
rates expressed as kg/canoe/year were regressed semilogarithmically against
fishing intensity (canoes/unit area) for various sectors of the island shelf which
were subjected to different fishing efforts. The inherent assumption in this
"model" is that the different areas are ecologically similar and originally sup
ported fish communities of similar composition and biomass.
These biomass-production "models" are purely empirical, and the yield
curve is obtained by simply multiplying values along the x and y axes. The FAG
Expert Consultation on Management of Multispecies Fisheries (1978) speculated
on possible reasons for the relatively good fit of such "models" and, while not
reaching any definite conclusions, suggested that "total biomass does react in a
simpler way to overall fishing effort than does the biomass of individual stocks"
and pointed out that species interactions must be implicit in such a response to
fishing
Pope (1979) has expanded upon earlier considerations of interspecific in
teractions in exploited communities and has described a new multispecies model
which is founded upon the basic premises of the simple parabolic Schaefer
model but allows for the effects of predation and competition on all Lhe compo
nent species There is, apparently, no theoretical limit to the number of species
which can be treated by the model, provided that the necessary parameters can
be estimated. However, parameter estimation for individual species may not be
necessary, because the model shows that the yield will be at a maximum when
the combined catch per unit of effort of all component species is reduced to one
half of the initial catch per unit of effort, provided that no stock becomes zero.
In the latter context it is also most important to note that Beddington and
May (1977) have shown that, as a result of chance environmental fluctuations,
the variability in population size will increase as harvesting effort increases, par
ticularly at levels of exploitation beyond that which will produce maximum sus
tainable yields. The right-hand arm of any yield curve therefore becomes pro
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gressively less reliable as effort increases, and there
is a danger of extinction of
species which are at a temporarily low level of abundance.
Beddington and May
(1977) point out that the eTlects are more pronounced
under a constant yield
strategy (i.e., a quota system) than under a constant
effort strategv, and it is,
perhaps, foitundte that quotas are one of the management
tools which are least
likely to be use,. in tropical sma!l-scale fisheries.
An additional poi ' that is made clear by Pope's model
is that the sum of
yield!; from two inter, _ing stocks which are simultaneously
exploited is always
less than the sum which might be obtained from
the stocks if they did not in
teract Sinilarly, Shirakihara and Tanaka (1978) concluded
that in the case of
competing species such as Scomber japonicus and
Cololabis saira, 'the MSY
level for each species based on the single species
theory could 'e quite er
roneou:;."
The only alternative to models of the Schaefer type
appears to be that of
making estimates of the population parameters of
the component species (or at
least of the dominant species) in a fishery, applying
the Bever 'on and Holt model
(1957, 1964) or one of its successors (Gulland, 1969)
and summing the resulting
yield curves. The calculations present very few
practical problems provided
there is access to minimal computer iacilities.
However, a simple summing of component yield curves
must largely ignore
the poss'bility of changes in the parameters in response
to community interac
tions, because such changes cannot be calculated
at the present time. The theo
retical basis for detailed analysis of multispecies analytic
models a!ready exists
(e.g., Andersen and Ursin, 1977), as does the computing
technology. All that is
lacking are estimates of the parameters.
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Figure 1. (A) Semilogarithmic plot of relationship between catch in 1968 of demersal and
neritic pelagic species per unit of effort (kg/canoe/yr) and fishing intensity (canoes/km 2 )
for shelf areas adjacent to the Jamaican parishes of St. James (SJ), St Mary (SM), St. Ann
(SA), Trelawney (T), and Hanover (H) on the north coast; St. Thomas (ST) and Portland (P)
at the eastern end of the island, Westmoreland (W) at the western end; and for the South
Jamaica Shelf (SS) Trelawney is excluded from the regression (B) Regression line of Figure
1A translated to terms of annual yield per unit area (thousands of kg/km2/yr) relative to
fishing intensity (canoes/km 2 ) Actual yields and fishing intensities (1968 statistics) for shelf
areas adjacent to Jamaican parishes and for the South Jamaica Shelf are also included (ab
breviations as given for Figure 1A) (From Munro and Thompson, 1973)

Applicability of the Models to Tropical Small-Scale Fisheries
In applying either the Schaefer or the Beverton and Holt models, it is
necessary to make certain bland & sumptions even when the models are applied
to single-species stocks In apply,rg the models to multispecies stocks, very
serious problems can arise. For example, Pope (1979) shows that there are no
serious objections to the empirical Schaefer-type multispecies assessments
which have been done for the fisheries of the Gulf of Thailand and the Jamaican
shelf. However, both assessments will become inapplicable if any species is ex
tinguished or if there is any major change in fishing technique or in the mesh sizes
used This is because the composition of the exploited community is a function
of its original composition, of the lengths or ages at first capture, and of the
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catchability of each of the component species To take an extreme example, a
very large increase in mesh size at a given le,,el of effort would result in a drop to
zero of the fishing mortality of all small species, while the abundances of those
species would rise to some equilibrium level. The large species would continue to
be harvested, but the recruitment rate of each of them might change radically
For example, some of the small predators previously held in check by large
predators or by fishing might now increase in abundance and prey heavily upon
juveniles of large species and adversely affect recruitment Alternatively, recruit
ment of large species might be enhanced as a result of maturing and spawning
before recruitment The permutations are clearly endless, but the point remains
clear: the only management measure which can be effected on the basis of a
Schaefer-type assessment of a multispecies stock is an adjustment of fishing ef
fort. The effect of any other alteration of fishery parameters must be separately
assessed by means of an analytic model
The analytic Beverton and Holt mcjel assumes that recruitment is unaf
fected by fishing effort, something which is patently untrue at high levels of ex
ploitation. In conventional single-species assessments, this problem, and the
problem of fluctuations in recruitment, are circumvented by expressing yield
estimates in terms of yield/recruit. However, this cannot be done if the Beverton
and Holt model is ap~plied to a multispecies fishery in which the yield curves of
individual species are summed.
In such a case, recruitment (R) must be incorporated into the calculations,
because it is the proportion of recruits of each species which determines the
magnitude of the yields. Absolute estimates of recruitment are not essential, and
an index of recruitment can be used instead (Munro, 1974). However, evidence is
accumulating that coral reef fish communities which are reputedly "stable" can
have substantial variations in annual recruitment oi individual species (Russell et
al , 1977). There is not yet any information on the degree to which tropical food
fish stocks may be subject to variations in recruitment, but there is every
likelihood that the same variability will be encountered.
If analytic models of any sort are to be used for the assessment of small
scale multispecies fisheries, it is vitally important that a better understanding of
the biology of the constituent species, and of the factors which affect the basic
biological and fishery parameters, be achieved. Most important of all, we need
to know how the exploitative process affects the composition and productivity
of the exploited community. The parameters which might be affected include the
natural mortality rate (M) and the recruitment rate (R). It is also _onceivable that
catchability (q), length anu/.)r age at recruitment (Ir, tr) lerrgth and/or age at
maturity (I m , tm), fecundity (e), and condition factor (a) could be affected.
Clearly, the growth parameters of the von Betalanffy growth formula (k,Lo
and/or Wo, to) could be affected if selective fishing induced changes in the com
position of the community and changed the amount of food available to a com
petitor or predat'nr
In the latter context, attention should be drawn to the work of Pauly (1978a,
1979), who argues very cogently that growth rates in aquatic animals are pri
marily a function of relative gill-surface area and of temperature, and that it is
the availability of oxygen to the tissues which imposes the primary limitation on
the growth of aquatic animals. An important corollary of Pauly's theory is that
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food is seldom a limiting factor in the natural aquatic environment. However,
this does not mean that food might not become limiting in an altered community
or environment, or that growth rates might not improve under reduced popula
tion densities as a result of reduced intra- or interspecific aggression and in
creased feeding on available foods Nevertheless, if true, this contention means
that numerous cherished ecological concepts will have to be discarded.
Natural mortality rates (M) are affected by changes in the abundance of ma
jor predators. Munro (1974a, 1974b) found some evidence of reduced natural
mortality rates in exploited communities and round very high mortality rates of
most species in unexploited communities. Indeed, the total mortality rates in
some species appeared to be lower in the exploited areas than in unexploited
areas (Fig. 2) Munro (1974a, 1974b) therefore calculated mortality rates in ex
ploited areas to be M = Mx + g P in which Mx is mortality from causes other
than predation, P is the relative biomass of predators, and g is the amount of
mortality generated in the prey population by one unit of biomass of predators.
Pauly (1978b) has argued that natural mortality is a function of K, L,, , or W _
and temperature for a large variety of fishes However, this would imply that
mortality is independent of the abundance of predators, and it is not clear how
the two above-mentioned cases can be reconciled.

oJ

t/

M

Fishing effort-e
Figurel2 Theoretical interrelationships between natural mortality rate (M), fishing mortality
rates (F), and total mortality rate (Z) which will exist if natural mortality rates in an ex
ploited community decline as a result of concurrent exploitation of predatory species.
(From Munro and Thompson, 1973.)
Recruitment is the parameter in which the causes of changes are most diffi
cult to identify. In the absence of good biological information, it is also difficult
to ascertain whether changes in the composition of catches are a result of en
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hanced recruitment or of simple increases in biomass as a result of changes in the
longevity of prey species. For example, in both the Georges Bank area and the
Gulf of Thailand the relative abundance of squids has increased with increased
fishIng effort (FAO, 1978; Pope, 1979). Has this ircrease been brought about
bcause of decreased predation upon prerecruit squid cr has recruitment re
mained constant and the biomass increased as a result of improved longevity
(decreased predation upon adults) and/or reduced competition for food?
Additionally, it is important to note that the ecological effects of e'.ploita
tion upon a community are determined by the method(s) of exploitation Ind the
selectivity of the method(s) For example, in the Jamaican fishery it has been
argued (Munro, 1974a) that the exploited reef fish community contains a com
plete spectrum of species, ranging from predators such as sharks, mainly
piscivorous species such as groupers, snappers, and jacks, invertebrate feeders
such as grunts, squ~rrel fish, and trigger fish, to herbivorous species such as
surgeon fish and parrot fish Most species are resident on the reef from a very
small size and are liable to predation by larger fishes throughout their lives, but
the likelihood of death by predation decreases with increasing size Predatory
species are themselves liable to predation throughout their lives, the only likely
exceptions being the largest sharks. The position of a fish in the trophic structure
is therefore largely determined by its size The same argument could be applied
to almost any other tropical aquatic community. Most species contribute to the
biomass of predators in accordance with their numbers, average size, and pro
clivity to piscivory. All species form part of the pool of prey in accordance with
their numbers and average size.
If the foregoing arguments are accepted, it follows that the effects of ex
ploitation must depend upon the selectivity of the fishing techniques For exam
ple, Antillean fish traps are the predominant gear in the Jamaican fishery, fol
lowed by handlines Nets of various types are relatively unimportant Both the
traps and the handlines tend to select the piscivorous species, such species being
most prone to taking a baited hook or entering a trap to feed upon previously
captured prey species. The groupers, for example, thus suffer a relatively greater
catchability (q) in the overall fishery than do, say, the surgeon fishes. The
biomasses of both groupers and surgeon fishes will therefore decline in response
to increases in fishing effort, but the numbers of surgeon fishes will not decline as
rapidly as those of the groupers. The predators will be of smaller average size,
and the survival of the largest members of the prey population may be differ
entially improved, if the size at recruitment to the fishery (Ir) is less than the size
at first maturity (Ir), significant effects upon recruitment may result This pat
tern of exploitation may eventually result in the elimination of the predatory
species as significant components of the catches.
In contrast, a fishery which is selective for the smaller members of the com
munity will have very different effects Examples might be the Gulf of Thailand
trawl fishery (Pauly, personal communication) or the subsistence fisheries
in
some areas on the south coast of Papau New Guinea. In the Gulf of Thailand
trawl fishery, the small-meshed trawls may be avoided to some degree by the
larger, swifter, predatory species. In certain Papuan fisheries, small-meshed
(6.35 cm) monofilament floating gill nets are the most favored gear, and are
fished day or night by setting the nets over seagrass beds or close to reefs and
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driving fish into the nets. fhe nets are highly selective for the smaller in
vertebrate-consuming members of the reef community, such as mullids.
nemipterids, and small lethrinids, and for small neritic pelagic species The larger
pelagic species (Spanish mackerel, tuna) and benthic predators (snappers,
groupers, lacks) are not often captured Under the circumstances outlined
above, the small-sized species are subjected to their normal, high, natural mor
tality rate plus fishing mortality, and the stock biomass declines rapidly The
predators suffer reduced food supplies and reduced growth rates and might even
enjoy enhanced recruitment as a result of decreased predation on their early life
stages Selective exploitation of this sort can result in a seriously reduced
harvest
For example, Marten (1979) has shown that there is an inverse relationship
between the abundance of Ti/apia spp ond of Bagrus domac in various parts of
Lake Victoria Munro ( 1967) showed a similar relationship between the annual
abundanmes of Ti/apia and Sarotherodon spp. and the abundan e of predatory
Hfdroc',onus ttatus (tiger tish) in ea(h pre(eding year in an Afri(an re',ervoir
fisher, (rder-of-magnItude different
s result In ea(hcase
Saila and Parrish (1972) have used graph theory to demonstrate that high
level predators (ontribute more to community stability than do low-level
predators This is because high-level predators will "elect" (Ivlev, 1961) to con
sume the most abundant prey, and thus tend to flatten out chance variability of
populations Selective exploitation of high-level predators (e.g , the Jamaican
fishery) will therefore lead to high yields but greater instability. Selective fishing
for prey species in the Gulf of Thailand may well account for the stability of the
composition of the stocks (eg., FAO, 1978, Fig. 5), but this may bL achieved at
the cost of lower total production.
There is no method whereby the factors discussed in the preceding pages
can all be incorporated into present analytic models. While the analytic models
remain useful in achieving an understanding of single-species fisheries, they do
not at the present time provide accurate assessments for multispecies fisheries in
temperate regions, let alone those of the tropics.
Data Acquisition
The most basic deficiency of the Schaefer-type production models lies in
the very sparse statistical data upon which any conclusions must be based.
Detailed annual catch and effort statistics are probably prohibitively expensive,
and thus unwarranted for most tropical small-scale fisheries. However, well
designed sample surveys administered periodically by trained teams might do
much to remedy the situation and provide a data base upon which fishing in
tensity surplus yield curves (Munro, 1974b) might be based.
Pope (1979) has advocated the use of research vessels to provide stan
dardized catch per unit effort data, and there appears to be every reason to en
courage fisheries agencies to undertake routine test fishing in order to ac
cumulate such basic information. Standardized fishing programs conducted in
conjunction with periodic sample surveys of tropical small-scale fisheries could
provide a wealth of information. However, a major problem in some small-scale
fisheries may be the stability of the fishing effort. In such cases, recourse to the
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method of Munro and Thompson (1973) in seeking ecologically sirmlilar areas with
differing fishing intensities may be the only solution.
In the case of analytic models, there are a number of opportunities for
parameter estimation which have not yet been fully utilized and which might
assist in some measure in compensating for the dearth of estimates available for
the species comprising the tropical multispecies stocks. Possibly the most signifi
cant of these is the Beverton and Holt (1956) formulation
Z
Z=K (Lo

or 1- -

),: -1

l- o -

(' ! - t

in which Z is the coefficient of total mortality, K is the coefficient of growth, L
is the asymptotic length, " is the mean length of all fishes which are fully
recruited to the fishery, and 1c is the length at which full recruitment is attained.
The parameters j"and Ic are easily derived from any reasonably based represen
tation of the annual average length composition of a stock The growth
parameters, K and L. , can be derived from separate growth studies, or if such
estimates are not available, reasonable estimates of L. can be deduced from
records of the largest fishes captured (Taylor, 1958) Thus, given a reasonable set
of length-frequency data, total mortality, Z, can be estimated If no estimate of
K is available, at least an estimate of Z/K can be obtained If different levels of
fishing effort, f, have prevailed in two or more years or in two or more areas,
estimates of M/K can be derived
In unexploited areas, fishing mortality is zero and Z/K = M/K This pro
cedure was followed in assessing the mortality rates in Jamaican reef fisheries
(Munro, ed., 1973-78). This immensely useful formulation warranted only a brief
note in the early edition of Ricker (1958) and is omitted entirely from the latest
version (Ricker, 1975) It has been utilized by only a handfud of investigators
(Kipling and Frost, 1970; Le Guen, 1971; Munro and Thompson, 1973). Ssentongo
and Larking (1973) have more recently derived a very similar formulation
Pope (1979) examined the possibility of deriving mortality estimates from
the length distributions of various species taken by reseirch trawlers in the Gulf
of Thailand and concluded that it was not possible. However, it is not clear
whether the length distributors shown were representative of the annual average
length distributions or why, in some cases, it was not possible to estimate mor
tality rates.
A second approach, which appears not to have been utilized by anyone
other than myself, is to derive estimates of mortality iates from the mean weight
of individuals in the catch. The formulation (Gulland, 1469)
UnZe - nK ( t c

Wc = W
0

- to )

Z+nK

shows that the mean weight (Wc) is a function of the asymptotic weight (Wco),
the growth rate (K), the total mortality rate (Z), anu the relative age at entry to
the exploited phase (tc - to).

If the growth parameters (K, Woo, and to) and the age of first capture (tc)
are known, then curves or tabulations showing the relationship between Wc and
Z can be prepared and estimates of Z can be derived from the observed mean
weights of individuals in the catch. If data on mean weights is systematically col
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lected over a full year, this must surely be a most accurate statistic. Never
theless, it never appears to be utilized for anN fishery assessment Why not?
Finally, Pauly (1978a, 1978b, 1979) hat used multiple regression techniques
to derive a set of empirical formulas which interrelate mortality rate to growth
parameters (K, Loo, or Wo) and water temperatures in one instance, and in
another relate growth rates to relative gill size and water temperatures. The
theories put forward are bound to generate much discussion, but it is clear that
certain fundamental generalizations underlie many of the parameters which
fishery biologists seek and that these generalizations could easily be utilized at
least to set bounds for unknown parameters and permit trial assessments to be
made for numerous stocks
Alternatively, Marten (1978) has proposed a yield per recruit model which
circumvents the problems of age and growth rate estimation by assuming linear
growth of the exploited phase and a growth span of unity Such radical depar
tures from conventional techniques must be examined to ascertain their general
utility and to determine whether they can be adapted for multispecies stock
assessment
Research Requirements
The greatest obstacle to small-scale fishery assessments is the remarkable
lack of reliable estimates of fishery and biological parameters with which the
population modelers can test their theories The reasons for this state of affairs
are obvious Few of the third world countries have or can afford to purchase the
expertise which is necessary to investigate the immense complexities of their
small-scale fisheries, and until recently international organizations and granting
agen( ies have preferred to direct their attention and funds elsewhere. It is
perhaps opportune to note here that, at the present tirme, about 95% of all
fisheries funding in the tropical Western Pacific is devoted to tuna The impact of
the tuna fisheries upon the indigenous people of the region can be described as
trifling, at best More money and more effort are essential if we are to under
stand the problems of small-scale fisheries
One of the stated objectives of this workshop is to "delineate specific topics
for collaborative research . which would have the best chance of providing the
less developed countries with stock assessment methodologies suitable to their
needs " A long-term commitment to a study of harvesting strategies and assess
ment techniques directed at the most complex and extensive of all fish com
munities, those of the coral reefs of the Indo-Pacific region, would lead to the
greatest insight into the complexities of multispecies stock assessment tech
niques
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Economic, Social, and Cultural Aspects of Stock
Assessment for Tropical Small-Scale Fisheries
Richard B. Pollnac and )on G. Sutinen, University of Rhode Island

Introduction
In his paper, Dr. Roedel presented a set of issues related to stock assessment
for consideration during this workshop. The aim of this paper is to help define,
from a social science perspective, the nature of those issues.
First and foremost, under Title XII the ultimate test of any research and
development program for tropical small-scale fisheries is the extent to which it
improves the well-being of small-scale fishermen and increases fish consumption
among the malnourished segments of the population. It follows, therefore, that
stock assessment involves a number of economic, social, and cultural considera
tions as well as the conventional biological and ecological ones.
This paper is divided into two major sections. The first presents an
economist's perspective on the issues, while the second concentrates on social
and cultural aspects of stock assessment issues.

Economic Aspects
The Information Systems Paradigm
The information systems paradigm developed by Bonnen (1975) addresses
an analogous set of issues in agricultural economics. According to this paradigm,
the problem of small-scale fisheries development can be viewed as a fundamen
tal problem of information processing. Before it can be solved, there must be a
solution to the associated problem of an implicit information system. That is,
solving the problem of fisheries development requires making decisions, and
making decisions requires information. Providing information depends upon
devising a system in which data are collected, analyzed, and acted upon by
decision-makers.

Every decision requires an understanding of some part of reality (see Fig. 1).
Since reality is too complex for a complete understanding, a set of theoretical
concepts is typically developed to explain reality in a manner that is appropriate
for the problem at hand and capable of being grasped by the human mind. Since
concepts cannot b measurpc directly, they are operationalized by devising a set
of variables (empirica::v observable phenomena) which correspond to that part
of reality under study. The identified phenomena are then obselved and the
variables measured. The resulting set of measured variables represents the data
output. At this point, there is a "data system," since data are not information
(see Fig. 1).
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To generate information, the data are subjected to analysis and interpreta
tion for a particular decision-making context. That is, data must be given form
and meaning in order to become information useful for decision-making.
Establishment of such an information system, of course, must be preceded
by a process of analytical inquiry. That is, a body of theory is operationalized,
matched with data, and the resulting analytical framework is tested, refined,and
retested. Through repetition of both the analytical and the empirical processes,
reliability is enhanced. In fact, three types of reliability can be identified:
measurement reliability, operational reliability, and conceptual reliability.
For present purposes, there should be an assessment of the measurement,
operational, and conceptual reliability of the approach used to generate in
formation on stock assessment. An inadequacy at any one stage can cause a
breakdown in the information process. The following questions should be asked:
1. Where are the gaps; where is the information system breaking down?
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2. Is the theory inadequate?
3. Are operationalized concepts lacking?
4. Is measurement poor?
5. Has the analytical framework been suitably tested and refined?
6. What isthe nature of the information to be provided decision-makers?
The information system can also be viewed as a producing system,
one that
supplies information to decision-makers. The worth of any information
system,
of course, is properly judged by its contribution to the dec*sion-making
process
that it is supposed to serve.
At the abstract level, the nature of the data desired by decision-makers
is
derived from 1) the natuie of the problem of fisheries development
which they
face, and 2) the nature of the decision-making process actually in
effect. If the
exact nature of the problems of fisheries development and of the
decision
making process were known, the needed set of information could be
"derived."
Decision-making and Fisheries Development
Rationality as used in the social sciences is the process of selecting the
best
possible alternative, given relevant preferences and constraints.
A rational
decision-making process for fisheries development would proceed as
follows:
First, an inventory is taken to identify all salient facts and constraints
that
are expected to govern the seiection of means to achieve an identified
set of ob
jectives.
Second, the development potential of the fishery is assessed and a variety
of
actions wh*ch can achieve the development objectives is identified
Third, a set of possible projects is designed and evaluated for their expected
social benefits (in terms of the objectives) and costs
Fourth, the project or set of projects with highest net benefib is selected
for
implementation.
Fifth, the project is moni' rpd and evaluated during implementation
for the
actual net social benefits realized from the project(s).
To the extent that this process is followed, one could derive a set
of "in
formation demands" at each stage. Quite clearly, it appears that information
on
stock assessment would be involved at almost every stage.
To some extent, this process is followed in practice. However, those
who
have studied decision-making behavior in other contexts have found
that ra
tional decision-making is rarely used (Simon, 1979; Kinreuther, 1974;
and Day,
1971). In the real world of incomplete and imperfect information, of
severe time
constraints and conflicting objectives and interests, it becomes
impossible to
behave in a fully rational manner. Thus, the decision-making process
is only par
tially rational. In order to derive the information demands needed,
the actual
decision-making process used in fisheries development must be learned.
Here is a set of possible decision-mak;ng modes that max, apply to
fisheries
development, each of which could imply different information
characteristics
and most ce:tainly would imply a different analytical framework:
1. Safety principals
a. Decision-makers seek to minimize the probability that some
set of
variables (e.g., catch and employment) will not fall below some
given
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"disaster" level over time.
b. Decision-makers seek an "optimum" yield, but it is subject to the
constraint that the probability of disaster (e.g., overexploitation) is below
a certain level (e g ,15%)
2 Maximin
Decision-makers select the best of all possible worst cases. More precisely,
they maximize minimum benefits that can be obtained with some given level
of probability
3 Satisficing
Decision-makers set an arbitrary level to be attained (eg., of (atch or in
come).
4 Cautious Suboptimiling
Dec:ision-makers move in the right direction, but no further than soime
distance per( eived as "sate "
These are some of the j:artially rational decision-making modes The point is
that each mode demands ditferent intormational input, the tully rational n ode
being the most denanding Until the a(tual de( !siori processes are known, social
scientlisis (annot sUpl)y intormation that effectively serves fisheries develop
ment
Some Characteristics of a Stock Assessment Information System for Fisheries
Development
What should the nature of a stock assessment information system for
fisheries development and ma nagement bel What would an appropriate
aialyti( al franework for it be, What part or parts of reality need explanation'
Fhe realitv of the fisher ',and related s( tors is vast aid c omiplex The fisherv
is (ompos'(l ot ,ev'ral (orinipoents arid is irrter( onne( ted with other, nonfishery
se, tors (see Apipendix) Constru( ting a metaniodel of this larger systen, it not in
feasible, i, ureh, irrprae tic al It seerns more rea,,oniahle, instead, to focus on the
closely related re'sc, r(v and (a)ture suhsetors of the small-scale fisherv-to
think in ternis ot an analytic al framework that provides decisicc-makers with in
formation on these subsectors alone
The part of reality focused on involves both the fishery resource and its
habitat, as we-ll as man's exploitation of the resource Like the fishery resource,
man's behavior is conditioned by his environment, an environment that consists
of so( ial, cultural, economic, and related elements It seems (lear, therefore,
that in order to provide useful, reliable information to decision-raacers, a stock
assessment information system should take into account all of these elements of
reality as well as the nature of the decision-making process used.
The implications of such a biosocioeconomic approach ma', be quite signifi
cant for the study of stock assessment issues Among other things, this implies 1)
an integrated, interdisciplinary conceptual framework; 2) a joint effort to
systematize the collection and analysis of data on the behavior of the fishery
resource and the human sectors; and 3) a study and evaluation of the decision
making environment that exists These seem to be some of the conditions
necessary for an effective information system.
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Social and Cultural Aspects
Beyond the economic and information system aspects, however,
there are
other social and cultural variables which impinge upon and can
affect the
relative effectiveness of stock assessment models For example, many
techniques
rely on catch and effort statistics or return of tagged fish. Both of these
types of
data are practically impossible to obtain without the cooperation
of the
fisher-en It is important to note that the need for this basic type of
catch data
was stressed in a report by Resources Development Associates (Craib
and Ketler,
1978) Further, even information concerning the types of fish caught
and utilized
is so minimal in some regions that research preliminary to actual stock
assess
ment could be rather costly The biologist should use the rather
considerable
knowledge of local fishermen to provide guidelines to facilitate acquisition
of
data concerning identification of fish stocks, the number of species
involved,
and aspects of their distribution and numbers
Obtaining Data from fishermen
The importance of using the proper approach for obtaining data
from
fishermen can be illustrated by an experience of one of the authors.
In a recent
fisheries research project, the fisherman himself was a crucial link in
obtaining
data about the small-scale fishery. The fisherman is often the only
person who
can supply certain information, since much of his work is conducted
away from
shore and not easily observed. This separation from land-based society
has given
him a worldwide reputation for secrecy and deception. His cooperation
in pro
viding data isessential. It was therefore necessary in this project to determine
the
attitudes, beliefs, and values that fishermen held concerning some of
the ques
tions that they were being asked. Attention was focused on an economic
que.
tionnaire which included catch and effort questions, since data concerning
in
come isoften the most difficult to elicit.
Experience indicated that the most effective situation for obtaining
at
titudes of fishermen was in small, natural, interacting groups, when
fishermen
gather together to discuss football games, women, etc In such small
groups,
fishermen feel they have the support of companions and are more likely
to speak
their minds When spoken to individually, they may acquiesce to what
they think
the interviewer wants to hear.
The anthropologist and his research assistant were rather familiar
faces
among the fishermen. They became part of such a group and gradually
turned
the conversation around to the economic and biological research which
was be
ing conducted. They asked the fishermen what they thought about the
catch and
effort questions, and invariably the fishermen said they didn't like
them. They
were afraid that the information was going to be used 1) for taxes, 2)
to close the
gulf or areas of the gulf to fishing, and 3) to prohibit the use of nets
in the gulf.
When asked if anyone had told them why the data were being gathered,
they said
no. When the potential benefits ef the research program were explained
to them,
the attitude of the entire group changed. The fishermen said that since
they had
been afraid the data were to be used against them, they had not always
told the
truth when responding to questions The fact that they admitted lying
indicated
that the interviewing technique along with a full explanation of the
purpose of
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the data gathering was an important element in gaining their cooperation The
fishermen themselves even went on to suggest that there should be some way of
informing all the fishermen of the potential benefits of the research They said
they had simply been questioned with little or no explanation, and that they
were reluctant to cooperate in research they didn't understand
The inspectors who had been interviewing the fishermen were als, inter
viewed, and it was discovered that they had a limited understanding of the
reasons for gathering the data. After being read a list of potential uses of the
data, they said they wished that they had known them beforehand They went on
to say that when fishermen would press them for an explanation, they would
fabricate some sort of reason, not knowing if it were true or false
Neither fishermen nor inspectors had problems in understanding various
goals of the research This indicates that full expl 0 ,ations of programs should be
provided to fishermen and all inspectors
This example indi ates that proper communication of purpose can play an
important role in obtaining data from small-scale fishermen. It also shows that
severat a5pe .ts of the :ommunication process have an effect on the evaluation
and a,'.c.atance of a data-gathering effort.
1 liecommUnication everst entails several important components (Hymes,
1964a'. 1) the p-irti pants-senders, receivers, interpreters, spokesmen, etc ;2)
the channels- .he spoken word, newspapers, pamphlets, wall posters, etc., 3)
the codes--the :anguage (national, local dialects, etc ), or a combination of
language and illustrations; 4) the setting-formal meeting, on the heach, etc.; 5)
the message fom--salesman's pitch, sermon, informal chat etc and, finally, 6)
the topic-here, information concerning the need for data collection from small
s(.ale fishermen It is important to note that the above components of a com
munication event form an interrelated whole, a system For example, the
relative social status and familiarity of the sender and receiver dictate message
form and code in many societies. Familiar message forms or codes may be taken
as insulting when used by strangers The characteristics of the receiver may also
dictate the channel and code. It is obvious that written messages or the national
language cannot be used with people who have only a rudimentary grasp of read
ing or the national tongue. One must become sensitive to the structure of com
munication events within the local groups of fishermen, either through extensive
exposure or through the use of a good local-level assistant.
Turning to the participants in the communication event, let us focus first on
the sender of the message. Rogers and Shoemaker's (1971) extensive review of
the literature concerning communication and the transfer of innovations sug
gests that individuals most likely to communicate effectively with small-scale
fishermen will be those who have empathy with the fishermen and can identify
with them and who are credible in their eyes. This suggests that reasons for data
gathering should be transferred through local opinion leaders.
Barnett (1953), however, cautions that prestige is not a good means of iden
tifying opinion leaders who will be effective within specific domains, because the
prestige rating of a person may vary from context to context. For example, an
opinion leader with regard to net fishing may not be an opinion leader tor trap
fishing.
Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) present a number of attributes associated
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with opinion leaders Nevertheless, even within a sp~cific domain
it is difficult to

identify an opinion leader with only the use of identifying
characteristics such as
social statts, degree of social parti(ipation, mass media
exposure, etc It is often
ne( essar to rely on sociometric techniqaes (Menzel and
Katz, 1956; Lionberger
and(opus,
1972) It for some reason (e g , the presence of opinion
leaders with a
estid interest in the status quo) It is not advisable to
work through opinion
leader, the hange agent should try to inform as many
( oncerned individuals as
possible
Turning to (ommrnni( ation channels, those most likely to
result in effective,
(redible message delivery to the small-scale fishermen
should be used
Kno"edgeable Indivduals within the so(iety ( an be (onsulted
(e g , marketing
spec ia lists), or opinion surveys of attitudes, beliefs, and
values (oncerning the
various (hannels( an be (onducted Sornetres this must
be done on a trial and
error basis Neve;theless, even when an effective medium
has been isolated, its
Su( ( ess often depends on uther faictors For example,
Sinha and Mehta ( 1972)
note that the sU( I',s ot instru( tonal television in India
often depends on the
fa',iec's motivation to ( hainge Rogers and Shoemaker
(1971) ( ite numerous
studies which Indicate that although the mass media
(e g , radio, newspapers,
television) are important for imparting information, interpersonal
(hannels are
iniportant for persuasion Th(, Indicate that the
manss-media (hannels are more
effe(tive among peasants in lesser developed countries
when used in (ombina
tion with interpersonal hannel, in organized small groups
of individuals who
regularly meet to attend aind d(s( Lu,,s mass-media programs
Although it is obvious, it must be noted that the degree
of fuIctional
literacy must be determined before written mass-media
channels (an be con
siderocd a viable afternative Additionally, aind less obviously,
if pictures form an
Important part of the (cimnuni(attye event, target group
familiarity with the in
terpretation of two-dimensional pictorial material should
be taken into con
silerat ion (F
HIL. son, 1967)
Ue of proper code iv also an important consideration, and
it is not as simple
as merely sele(ting a language with which the target
group is familiar In bi
lingual contexts, one language may have more prestige than
another (Lambert et
al., 1960, Robin, 1968) or usage may be situationally
dependent. For example,
Rubin (1968) reports that use of Guarani or Spanish in Paraguay
depends en the
location, degr,e of formality, intimacy, seriousness c.f
the situation, and sex of
participants Even when only one language is spoken,
there may be different
codes which signify degree of respect, social class, and
other variables Brown
and Ford (1961) clarified the extent to which degree of intimacy
and status affect
direct address usage in Americcn English Further, Geertz
(1960) indicates that
Javanese has three levels of speech, including honorifics
which are related to the
participants' age. sex, kinship relation, occupation, wealth,
education, religious
commitment, family background, social setting, the content
of the conversation,
the background of social interaction between the speakers,
and the presence of a
third person The foregoing are not isolated examples Such
variance in language
usage occurs in many societies around the world (Burling,
1970; Hymes, 1964b),
and failure to adhere to these usually unwritten rules may
lessen the credibility
of a message
It should be noted that strict adherence to the foregoing
precautions will
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not necessarily guarantee adequate communication As one sensitive change
agent noted, "We spoke th2 same language, but we didn't communicate"
(Weller, 1965) Recent psycholinguistic research (Polinac, 1975a, 1975b; Szalay
et al, 1972) has shown a significant degree of variability in semantic structure
which could impede effective communication Wallman (1965) indicates that in
Basutoland the failure of a number of development schemes (an be attributed to
semantic problems in the communication of measurement Catch and effort
statistics rely heavily on communication of measurement (amounts caught, time
spent, etc ),hence, efforts must be made to understand the meaning of mneasure
ment and the different systems of quantification Used bv5 the local fishermen.
Pollnac (1974) demonstrates a fair amount of semantic variability with respect to
food plants among the Baganda, and argues that agricultural change agents must
become sensitive to variability in the semantics of agriculture if they are to com
muni(ate effectively with various sectors of the population. Names for fish
sometimes vary from one area of the coast to another. Additionally, some fish
have different names at \,arious stages of the growth cycle in some regions
(Pollna(, 1.179), therefore, attempts to quest ion a fisherman concerning species
X may result in responses of different types in different regions. Data gathered
without an understanding of this linguistic phenomenon would surely result in
unusual size distributions for the fishery biologist to analyze.
The setting of the communication, like the channel, depends upon deter
mining the most effective technique among the small-scale fishermen. As was
noted above, however, the setting may affect the code used as well as the
message form In our society, a sermon is not the proper message form to be used
between friends at a party. Situational constraints such as these operate in other
societies in contexts which the investigator may not be aware of without previous
research For example, in much of the world schooling is associated with
children If communication of reasons for data collection is held in a schoolroom
setting with a student-teacher message form, adults in such societies may be
reluctant to attend (Foster, 1973).
Examination of aspects of obtaining information from fishermer. has identi
fied three areas where prior planning could be of great aid in increasing the re
liability of data collected directly from small-scale fishermen. First, communi
cations must be developed to obtain the cooperation of the fishermen. Second,
since systems of quantification may vary greatly from society to society (Reed
and Lave, 1979; Zaslavsky, 1973; Guy and Cole, 1967), local systems must be
determined and understood to insure proper question form and interpretation of
responses concerning quantities. Finally, systems for naming fish vary not only
between languages but within languages. Sometimes a given name will refer to a
specific species only during a certain stage of the growth cycle or will be ap
plicable only along certain ragions of the coast; hence, great care must be taken
to determine the exact referent for all fish names used in data collection
schemes.
Data That Can Be Provided by Fishermen
Most local fishermen have been interacting with the sea for a long time. In
their attempts to wrest a living from it, they have made infet,,nces from their
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observations, and constructed taxonomies and theories concerning the marine
environment and its flora and fauna Although some of the conclusions they
have drawn regarding explanations for observed phenomena may not be ade
quate, their observations of correlations and variability within the sea are usually
accurate, since their livelihood deper us on the abili to locate fish of specific
types Anthropologists have been investigating this t "of "folk science" for a
number of years (Tyler, 1969), and their findings indicdte that taxonomies and
beliefs concerning flora aid fauna in the immediate environment of primitive
and peasant farmers and fishermen are exceptionally complex nd detailed This
a
"folk science," or ethnoichthyology, can save the fishery biologist a great deal of
preliminar, work in his attempts to census the fish populations in various parts of
the world
All fishermen have names for the types of organisms they capture What is
surprising is the number of marine orgarisms which are recognized and named by
local fishermen For example, Anderson (1967) reports over 400 marine orga
nisms named and recognized by Hong Kong boat people Cordell (1972) lists over
140 fish named by estuarine canoe fishermen in northeastern Brazil; Morrill
(19b7) has found 51 named varieties among small-scale fishermen of the Virgin
Islands; and Pollnac (1979) reports 122 different categories of fish named by the
small-scale fishermen of the Gulf of Nicoya, Costa Rica All of these taxonomies
are relatively complex arid hierarchically organized The elicitation of adequate
taxonomies is not a simple matter (Tyler, 1969), but, once obtained, they can be
used in further research to '.) determine the number of types harvested and
utilized; 2) obtain specimens for scientific investigation; and 3) collect further
data concerning distribution and behavior.
Since a fisherman's livelihood depends on his ability to find fish, fishing
communities have observed fish behavior and developed locally appropriate
systems for locating fish according to physical features in the marine environ
ment, the moon position and phase, the tides, the time of day and year, and
various meteorological phenomena. Once again, anthropologists have provided
illustrations of these folk scientific systems (Cordell, 1972, 1974; Forman, 1967).
This type of information can be of use to fishery biologists in the structuring of
sampling techniques for maximum efficiency. For example, information regard
ing the location, behavior, and temporal variability of stocks will permit the use
of sampling techniques (e.g., stratified cluster sampling), which will'save both
time and effort and will result in more reliable data Additionally, the scientist's
knowledge at least of what the fishermen know and believe will enhance his
credibility in their eyes and probably result in their being more likely to
cooperate in the future.
Finally, in many societies longitudinal data on fish stocks are not available.
In these communities, oral histories concerning catch and effort should be ob
tained from local fishermen. A sampling of such histories can be obtained and
compared to assess their reliability (Young, 1966). The general trends which can
be derived from such data, although not as detailed as one would like, are better
than no historical data at all and, if care is taken, can be quite reliable.
The fishermen possess a system of knowledge concerning local species of
fish that can be of considerable use to fishery biologists in identifying stocks,
framing questions concerning the stocks, deriving general historical trends of
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catch and effort, and designing sampling frames for stock assessment The in
telligent use of this information can save a great deal of time and effort on the
part of the fishery biologist and, in the process, result in enhancing his credibility
in the eyes of the local fishermen
Conclusions
The interrelationships between stock assessment and selected aspects of
and anthropological information, and daa collection and analysis
techniques, ha e been examined. Several of the speakers who proceeded us
noted the importance of these interrelationships, and we hope that our observa
tions will stimulate further discussion and research on these matters
ec,,omic
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Appendix
The Fishery and Related Sectors
In most LDCs, the fishery typically consists of two sectors: 1) a small-scale fishery sec
tor that uses low-level technology generating low incomes and producing fish for local
human consumption; and 2) an industrial fishery that is capital-intensive, producing higher
incomes for a relatively small number of people, and products for export or industrial use.
The small-scale fishery can be separated into four levels, or subsectors: 1) the resource and
its habitat, 2) capture or harvesting; 3) processing, distribution, and marketing; and 4) con
sumption These levels are convenient divisicns for avariety of analyses
The industrial fishery sector is related to development of the small-scale fishery in a
number of ways The industrial fishery may dominate and negatively affect the small-scale
fishery Conflicts can arise over exploitation of the same or interdependent fish stocks (as in
the South China Sea), or where the by-catch of the indust;ta! fleet dominates the local fresh
fish market (as in Central America)
The agri(ultural sector influences small-s(ale fisheries development as well Many, if
not most, f:shing families also raise crops and livestock In some areas, fishing is viewed as
the employment of last resort, where people fish only when farming is not feasible (e g, East
Africal The agricultural sector may dominate the regional distribution and mark .ting net
work, and thereby define the possibilities for expanding the distribution and mark-eting of
fish
Similarly, the existing infrastructure detines the possibilities for expanding the small
stale fishery If port facilities and harbors have not been developed to support the general
e(onomy, it is unlikely that small-s(ale fishEry needs will justify their construction The
same is true for ioads and other major components of the physical infrastructure
Institutions and laws can also be critical to the realization of the potential for fisheries
development Since implementation of development projects typically rests with LDC in
stitutions, the structure, organization, and legal power of fisheries administration and
rel.ted agencies determine the efficacy of any development program Other institutional
and legal aspects which condition the process of fisheries development include interagency
(onfli(t and coordination, credit, and subsidy and training programs (see Doucet et al
1974, Crutc hfield et al , 1974; Woodland, 1976).
To be effective, development planning must account for all aspects of the fishery and
related sectors If the problem of fisher,,s development isnot addressed in this holistic man
ner, links necessary for successful development can be overlooked. Such oversights account
for a large proportion of the failures in fisheries development efforts.
For stock assessment purposes, however, one may wish to focus exclusively on the
resource and capture sectors of the smal!-scale fishery.
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Some Environmental Considerations for Stock
Assessment of Small-Scale Fisheries
Saul R. Saila, University of Rhode Island

Introduction
Definition
What aie small-scale fisheries? It seems that a clear and universally ac
cepted definition is not yet at hand However, Sutinen (1976) has defined a small
scale fishery system as consisting of two segments 1) the resource and its en
vironment, and 2) man and his environment He further indicated that the
resource consists of a very large number of species, usually found in shallow
tropical or subtropical waters (estuaries, reefs, shelf areas, lagoons, etc ) Man's
relationship to the resource consists of harvesting, pro(:essing and marketing,
andior consuming it Harvesting usually takes place from small boats (often non
motorized) which have been built from indigenous materials and designs The
fishing gear is often simple, consisting of fixed nets or traps, hook and line, and
simple towed gear The processing and marketing is variable, with most
fishermen selling their catch on the beach or in port for cash The above concept
of a small-scale fisheries system is in keeping with the FAO (COFI,/74.'9) objec
tive and definitions, which suggest that small-scale fisheries in developing areas
must be treated as part of the overall rural ;evelopment. However, development
in the sense of increased production of fish could well not be a primary objective
of this development. The Committee for Inland Fisheries of Africa (CIFA) has
also stressed the concept of an integrated FAO approach to the development of
artisanal fisheries, which explicitly considers the social and economic aspects of
the fishing community. Rothschild (1973) has outlined certain broad questions of
strategy in fishery management and development into which the above concepts
seem to fit rather well.
If we accept, for the present, the above-mentioned broad concepts and ob
jectives of small-scale fisheries, then it seems apparent that the traditional
methodologies of fisheries stock assessment are only a part of this system, and,
furthermore, some of the traditional objectives and methods of stock assessment
may be open to question as applied to small-scale fisheries.
Conventional stock assessment is concerned with problems of estimating
the important parameters (growth, mortality, recruitment) of fish populations
and using these estimates to determine the total catch, and how the catch and
catch per unit of effort vary with changes in the pattern of fishing. Before
population theory can be applied to a particular fishery, it is necessary to deter
mine to what extent the population and the fishery based on it can be treated as
a unit system. The usual models of stock assessment work (either the dynamic
pool model or the stock production model) are single-species mode!s based on
the concept of a unit stock. Pauly (1977) has recently reviewed tropical
multispecies stocks and managerial models with emphasis on demersal fisheries.
In material which follows, it will be demonstrated that tropical small-scale
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fisheries consist of a very large number of species, that many tropical fisheries
(especially reef and lagoon fisheries) exploit relatively local stocks in relaticely
fragile en, ironments, and that the nature of recruitment and other parameter
estimates are ,utficlent lV unique in the tropii s to raise serious questions about
the direct al)plicat ion of conventional stock assessment methodology for
management )LJrposes in tropical small-scale fisheries located in reef and
coastal areas
The definitions of Clark and Lackey (1974) are recommended as useful in
forming a basis tor (onsidering Small-s(ale fisheries Fisheries are defined as
s ,stems consisting of aqUati( biota, the alJUtic environment, and man, intera(t
ing through time and spa e [ isheries managfrnent, of whi h Stock assessment is
a part, is the s(en( e of making and implenenting decisions to maint,iin or alter
the structure, d,,na mi(s, and interactions of fsheries components to achieve
Specific human objectives More recently, Lackey (1979) has proposed an equa
tion as a basic theory of fisheries, stated as
Qmax =

(Xl'X,,

, Xm I1'

"'

Yn

where
Q is some measure of societal benefit,
X is a management decision variable, and
Y is a management constraint variable
The vertical line reads "given that." The theory state, that nle
greatest societal
benefit (Q) from a fishery can be realized by msnipulating a series of decision
variables (X's) given a set of constraintw (Y's) 'lontrolled or partially controlled
decision variables (X's) include management techniques (such as size or gear
limits, environmental stabilization or improvewment, etc.). Noncontrolled deci
sion variables are random, or dependent on other factors. These include weather
effects or industrial development. It is clear fam the above that Q is not simply
a measure of yield but may involve many additional components. The objectives
of fisheries stock assessment must be clearly stated, be specific, and be quan
tifiable by some means to be effectively evaluated.
The complexity of small-scale fisheries as systems to be managed seems
clear from the above material. How to model and quantify the activities
associated with management in the context of small-scale fisheries remains to be
further resolved.
Objectives
The objectives of this report are to consider some aspects of the manage
ment of small-scale fisheries as defined above, by briefly reviewing some
features of the physical environment and biology of small-scale fisheries
(especially as related to reefs and adjacent areas), and providing some sugges
tions for future studies which take environmental considerations into account.
Much of the material which follows relates primarily to reef and estuarine en
vironments, rather than to tropical continental shelf environments and their
fisheries, which Pauly (1979) has recently described and which have somewhat
different management requirements.
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Environments of Small-Scale Fisheries
General
Most small-scale fisheries are located in tropical or subtropical regions.
However, much of the available limnological and oceanographic information
concerning the environments of fisheries is from temperate regions. The
temperate region of the oceans corresponds to a band of westerlies where there
are strong winter storms. These strong winds induce a major current, the West
Wind Drift. Extensive mixing occurs, and a marine food chain which includes
large fish populations is supported in this region. In contrast, tlere is a monsoon
circulation, which is especially well developed over South-ast Asia and India,
which results from warming and cooling of the Asian land mass. The effect of the
monsoon climate on fisheries is not as well understood. It appears that there are
some fundamental differences, in both marine and freshwater environments and
their living resources, between tropical and temperate regions. These should be
carefully considered in attempting to as ess fish production and in developing
management strategies. Some of these environmental conditions have been ana
lyzed by Weber (1976), who derr,6,, 1 .ted that the major spawning activity of
tropical fishes in monsoon climates can be induced 1) by strong wind and heavy
rainfall, and 2) by low values of water temperature and salinity. However, not all
species are affected similarly. Furthermore, details conerning the physical en
vironment of many tropical fisheries are still lacking. Some of these en
vironments and their properties will be briefly mentioned in the context of
fisheries assessments.

Diversity and the Environment
The high diversity of tropical fish communities has been of considerable
ecological interest for some time. The current ecological concensus is that any
community isan equilibrium community of numerous species whose coexistence
is explained in the theory based on Lotka-Volterra competition and predation
equations (Goel et al., 1971). Recently, Sale (1977) has questioned this and pro
posed a new concept of the dynamics of reef fish communities which emphasizes
environmental changes and patch structure of the reefs. He makes two predic
tions concerning reef fish communities which are considered very important to
any stock assessment or management scheme for small-scale fisheries in these
areas. The first of these is that, at the level of the species, reef fish rommunities
have an unstable structure; i.e., the species composition of the fish d' a given site
will not tend to recover following a disturbance (removal or addition of fish). His
reasoning is that the relative abundance of the species of a guild (those species
having similar environmental requirements) is largely the result of chance
recruitment of young which will change from time to time. Thus, the selective re
moval (by fisi-,'ng, for example) of one or more species of a guild may not be fol
lowed by recovery ,-f the original species composition of that site. Sale's second
prediction is that the diversity of reef fish communities i directly correlated with
the rate of small-scale unpredictable disturbances to the supply of living space.
Both hypotheses lend themselves to empirical testing. The first can be tested
by carefully monitoring selective fishing activity over a reef area and comparing
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the original species composition with that which follows the cessation of fishing
activity. The second hypothesis can be tested by comparing diversity in sheltered
and exposed areas, or by manipulating natural or artificial habitats.
If the stochastic nature of recruitment and replacement of species within
guilds were adequately demonstrated for tropical reef fish communities, this
would have profound effects upon stock assessment models and management
methods. For example, data on species guilds, rather than on ind:vidual species,
might be used in models which treat interacting groups. This would immediately
bring parsimony into the models Second, the concept of species diversity as an
index of exploitation or pr,rrbation effects would have to be re-examined.
[hird, coi',trolling and II ,i);Ju,-ting fish communities by habitat modification
would have a high probaini'tv ct success in these areas.
In summary, the hvpoth'sis [)ut forth by Sale should be tested adequately. If
shown to be correct, it would be Important to recognize the stochastic nature of
the tropical fisheries systen (the chance interactions of predators, prey, and the
environment) It woUld then become necessary to describe the dynamics of
populations lining in randomly fluctuating environments Reed (1978) has con
tributed to this possible solution by developing a stochastic harvesting model
based on a discrete-time Markov population model Further work in this area is
(learly required if the stochastic nature of tropical fish communities is
demonstrated by future empirical studies Also, the accepted concepts of diver
sity and stability would need to be revised in this event.
It should be recognized, however, that Sale's hypotheses are based on data
consisting of relatively small species, and the utility of the hypothesis for
harvested species of larger size remains to be tested as well.
Tropical Estuaries
Rodriquez (1975) stated that tropical climatic conditions reflected in
estuarine hydrodynamics create situations that clearly differentiate tropical
from temperate estuaries Unfortunately, there is considerably less information
available on tropical than on temperate estuaries. Saila (1975) has summarized
some aspects of fish production and cropping in estuarine systems; his review
was restricted primarily to temperate regions but had some reference to tropical
lagoons
It is apparent that tropical estuaries can be characterized by their peculiar
hydrographic regime dominated by the seasonality of river flow with a concomi
tant salinity regime and with uniformly high temperatures. Tropical estuarine
biotic characteriftics include a significant effect from organic matter derived
from bordering veg,,tavi, , including mangroves, and from certain regular
migratory events by sy'.7i biota.
From a fisheries point of view, it should be recognized that a substantial
part of the fisheries (especially crustacea) is dependent upon the migratory
movements of populations between the sea and tropical estuarine waters. This
estuarine dependence has been demonstrated for the white shrimp (Penaeus
setiferus) in Texas estuaries by Wef nouth et al (1933) and by others (Baxter and
Renfro, 1967; Christmas et al., 1966) for U.S. Gulf Coast areas. It is important to
note that similar behavior has been described for other penaeids, such as
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Peneaus schmitti in Venezuela and Penaeus duoderum in Dahomey,
West Africa,
as cited by Rodriquez (1975)
It has also been demonstrated that a substantial proportion of the
estuarine
waters of many large tropica] rivers is located outside the mouth
of the estuary.
Since tropical oceanic waters are low in productivity, it is worth
noting, that
future tisheries developments of various kinds (including small-,cale
fisheries)
might be considered in the relati\,ely ri(her estuarine areas
In general, the fish,-,s and important invertebrates of tropical estuaries
are
nearer their tolerance limits of high temperature than those in
more temperate
areas This suggests that organisms in tropical estuaries may be considerably
less
tolerant ot thermal loadings than temperate estuarine forms. In
addition, it ap
pears that physical modification of tropical estuaries may have
serious conse
quences to fisheries which are estuarine-dep4ndent in some life
history stage,
since the uniformly high temperatures and the salinity associated
with river flow
would be altered by such modifications.

Coral Reefs
The diversity of fish on tropical coral reefs is probah!y higher
than that of
any other marine ecosystem. The total number of species for
a coral reef is
variable, and the range has been estimated from about 320 species
for a small
island like Barbados in the West Indies to about 600 to 800 for a
Caribbean con
tinental fauna to over 2,000 species for a large island or continental
barrier reef
in the Pacific (Emery, 1978).
Topographic relief on coral reefs is very high There appear to be
differences
in the growth of coral reefs, typified by the atoll and continental
barrier forms,
but the elements of constri:ction are essentially similar. Reef topography
may be
an important determinant of fish communities and needs further
study.
Because of the large variety of habitats, the problem of describing
the
nature of reef fish populations by depth regions isnot straightforward.
However,
Emery (1978) has attempted this, and the following is adapted from
his analysis:
Zone 1 Shallow, Wave-Torn Area
Presence of two fish types: those which utilize obstructions to water
move
ment and take cover iriareas of reduced flow (typical families include
blennids, clinids, gobies, scorpaenids, gobiesocids), and those which
are highly active and utilize waves and lateral flow to move over
the
reef top (these free swimmers include kyphosids, acanthurids, and
some
pomacentrids; also, some carangids and sharks forage in the bubble
zones).
Zone 2 Depths from 2 to 30 Meters
a. There is a large viriety of fish taxa, mostly large species groups,
schooling
or aggregated.
b. The richness of fauna reaches a peak at 5 to 20 meters and is significantly
reduced at depths of much more than 30 meters.
c. Diversity is lower by night than by day.
d. Representative families include a antha ids, labrids, chaetodontids,
pomacentrids, and sca.rids.
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In reef areas, the free-ranging individuals are often predatory and of large
size.
The significant features of the life history of coral reef fishes have been sum
marized by Sale (1978) They suggest that reef fishes are limited by suitable living
slice; are sedentary as adults, produce frequent clutches of pelagic larvae over
extended breeding seasons; and are widely dispersed as larvae, which op
portunistically colonize vacant patches of habitat Stock assessment models of
reef fisheries should take these characteristics into account
There seems to be a relatively close coupling between physical o(eano
graphic processes near reefs and the biota of reefs Since the larvae of reef
dwelling fishes appear to be advected to the reef area after spawning, which
takes place outside the reef, the presence of gyres and the nature of water , ircu
lation are important considerations in the management of reef communities For
example, artificial reefs night be optimally sited if proper data on physical
oreanographic processes were available In addition, the coral reef environment
is considered to be fairly vulnerable to degradation and change by man Some
evidence for destruction of coral areas by silting is available in the literature, and
the recovery of damaged coral areas appear to be very slow, ranging from a
decade to more than 30 years
Inland Waters
Welcomme and Henderson (1976) and Henderson (1976) have summarized
the state of assessment of fish resource-, of inland waters in developing areas.
Their summary statements indicate that these food fisheries (primarily in tropical
anJ subtropical regions) are extremely diverse in species and that production in
these environments is highly variable The fisheries appear to be considerably
more changeable than had been previously supposed Comparative studies
among diverse fisheries and performance monitoring as means for developing ra
tional management plans are suggested
It has been recognized for some time that measuring the performance of in
land food fisheries is difficult because of the dispersal of fishing units and the
methods of marketing and disposal of the catch. A demographic approach has
been adopted by FAO, based on frame surveys of fishermen and their pquipment
and a stratified random sampling of catches at known intervals. This approach is
considered rwihahle and of widespread applicability to small-scale fisheries
throughout the world. The methodology is clearly described by Bazigos (1974).
The use of morphoedaphic indexes, based on lirinological parameters of
lakes, has been summarized by Ryder et al. (1974). Good correlations between
index values and lake productivity have been demonstrated for a wide latitudinal
range, merely by adjusting a proportionality coefficient in the index term. For
comparative purposes, in small-scale fisheries of reefs, lagoons, estuaries, and
shallow inland areas, it seems that an approach somewhat analogous to the
above for estimating fishery potentials for those areas may be of considerable
utility. The possibilities for developing such index terms should receive further
study.
Henderson and Welcomme (1974) have utilized the number of fishermen
per unit area as an index of fishing intensity, and they have made inferences from
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this material to indicate how close the observed yields are to estimated poten
tials Again, this approach seems to have utility, and some work similar to this
has been initiated regarding tropical island fisheries by Munro
Yields of river fisheries have also been studied by means of (ertan morpho
edaphic features One of the best postulated asso( lations appears to be that be
twveen river drainage area and annual c atu hes from relat i, el' large rix er SNStem
(Welcomme, 1978) A re(ent Summary of the IEuropean method of fish ha r\ est
predict ion in fluvial systems has been given b Kbiing (1978) It seem" that this
method, with some further elaborations, has the potential utilit, of the lake
morphoedaphic index des( ribed previously
Wel(ofime ant( Henderson t 1970) have reviewed mare, a spe ts ot inland
w,ater management for fisheries A brief summary of their ,,irk suggests that
1 Water use rectuiremen'ts (other than fisheries) must hi (,)nsidkhred , ith
fisheries needs
ihis imllplies that models ot Ihese systems must be broad eiouigh
to einbra( e these alternatixes

2 1 here apliears to b, a general response ot tish ( n1n1Lultles to fishing or
ma nipo lit on IhIs sI
nit tst ((
I ad ispla men lnt
toward smaller, taster-gro, ing, short-lved spec Os
T
The de( ision-inaking pro( esses in inland fisheries iitten iMI le (tutilOlls
of poll( y and alternatixe alloc ation of resourc es Suoth lUestioln, ( an only he e\
aiimed in a management ( ontext ,hit h in( udes so( ioe(ornom( (is well as
biologi( al variables
signlit(ant enxironnint a[

Habitat Modification
Tropi(al freshwater and marine habitats and e(osystems may possibly be
manipulated as part of a management strategy for small-s( ale tisheries of which
sto( k assessment form , a part In traditional marine fisheries, it is rarely possible
to exert any signifi(ant influen(e on the habitat or the unexploited biota The
only estimated parameters whi(h are manipulated in these fisheries are size at
first capture (size limits or mesh regulations) and fishing effort In view of the
fact that certain tropical fisheries are pursued over relatively small geographic
areas which contain indigenous fauna, it seems desirable to know more about
the aquatic environments and trophic webs in tropical latitudes, especially ex
ploitation effects and effects of environmental changes
It should be recognized that habitats of tropical fisheries can often be
enhanced Artificial reefs and other man-made structures have been used for
centuries to enhance fishing. Ino (1974) has provided a historical review of arti
ficial reef activities in Japan using a diversity of materials. In general, the instal
lation of artificial reefs is recognized as an important step in the development of
coastal fisheries Their role includes providing habitat for certain organisms,
nursery areas, and fishing grounds In the same artificial reef conference, Fast
and Pagan (1974) have indicated that the biomass of artificial reefs in Puerto
Rico was substantially higher than that of natural reefs, although the number of
species was slightly smaller. There is a real need for further work on habitat
manipulation to maintain and/or improve small-scale fisheries by enhancing
desired species or total fish production
Soire interesting initial developments relating to the colonization of de
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faunated natural reefs and the factors affecting species assemblages on reefs
have been described by Nolan (1975)

Tropical Fishery Resource Characteristics
General
Johannes (1978) has recently reviewed some reproductive strategies of
,narine fishes in the tiopics. His major conclusion is that temperate zone models
of reproductive strategy are inapplicable in the tropics. He indicates that intense
predation exerts heavy selection pressure on fishes living in coral reef, mangrove,
or seagrass communities. These fishes spawn at times and Iccations which favor
offshore transpo;'t of pelagic eggs and larvae to reduce predation. However,
there is a requirement for larvae to return to shallow areas when ready to col
onize postlarval habitats This is done by concentrating spawning at times when
prevailing winds and currents are weakest, thereby reducing transport losses. In
addition, spawning appears to be concentrated in areas of gyres, which favor
return to the natal location. Lunar and monsoon-related reproductive activity
appears to be common From the above, it is concluded that there is a relatively
close coupling of meteorological and physical oceanographic phenomena with
the breeding biology of tropical fishes This has been indicated by Weber (1976),
who suggested specific temperature and salinity influences of monsoon condi
tions Erdman (1976) has provided an extensive review of the spawning patterns
of Caribbean fishes, and concludes that individuals of many marine species
spawn year round, with seasonal peaks once or twice a year. The year-round
spawning activity of East African reef fishes has been recently documented by
Njioka (1979), who draws conclusions very similar to those of Erdman.

Summary
1. A small-scale fishery has been operationally defined as a system con
sisting of the biota, the aquatic environment, and man, interacting through time
and space. Management in this context consists of maximizing societal benefits
subject to certain decision variables and constraints, including environmental
constraints. This implies a broad operational definition, of which stock assess
ment forms a part.
2. The apparent coupling between physical environmental conditions and
the reproductive activity of tropical fish seems to be strong, and should be
recognized in assessment methodologies.
3. There is some evidence that the nature of species replacement within
species guilds in tropical fisheries is stochastic. This implies that changes in in
dices of species diversity may be of limited value, and that vital statistics and
assessment methods might be applied to species groups (guilds) rather than at an
individual species level.
4. Tropical estuaries have been shown to be different from temperate
estuaries, with possibly more significant consequences resulting from perturba
tions to tropical fisheries which are estuarine-dependent.
5. Coral reefs and coral reef fisheries are uniquely characterized by op
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portunistic colonization of a limited habitat by almost continuous input from
dispersed early life history stages.
6. The concept of morphoedaphic indices, adapted from inland fisheries, is
suggested as having utility for stock assessments in small-scale marine fisheries
in coastal areas
7. Habitat modification seems feasible for some tropical small-scale
fisheries as a management and assessment tool and needs further empirical
study.
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Predictive Stock and Catch Assessment for Decision
making in the Management of Tropical Small-Scale
Fisheries
Karl F. Lagler, University of Michigan

Although fishery scientists generally agree that knowledge of stock size is a
basic predictor of potential catch, "stock assessment" means different things to
different fishery scientists. The meanings and applications range from theoretical
and dynamic to empirical and practical.
In North America and in developing countries of Africa and Southeast Asia,
the time frame of investigation and the need for immediate prediction have led
to the use of standing crop as the basis for the prediction of yield, or vice versa.
At least loosely, "standing crop" is an expression of potential for annual produc
tion of finfish and, within limits of accuracy that are often determinable, is
something that can be learned with reasonable rapidity for many habitats. In
many of the situations in which the need for prediction has arisen, there are no
catch, biological, or population data on which to base a dynamic, conventional
model approach. An empirical estimate or one based on an existing index (even
though it may need to be adapted for use) has proven to be the quickest, even if
not perhaps the best, means to an end.
In one early study (Lagler and Ricker, 1943), a mark and recapture method
was used to estimate standing crop by species in an oxbow lake in southwestern
Indiana. It was a sport fishery, and the parallel catch data were obtained by
a
complete creel census at the sole point of fishing access to the lake. In order to
relate catch to standing crop by species, estimates of stock size required to pro
vide different levels of yield in terms of quality of angling success were derived.
Allowing that stock size is a determinant of yield and, further, allowing that
to obtain a given yield a predictable size of stock should be maintained as a
management objective, Lagler and deRoth (1953) undertook to determine
minimum stock of largemouth bass required to provide one legal-sized (ten-inch)
individual for each hour of angling. This study was done on two artificial ponds
of about 4 ha each in size and drainable by gravity. The standing crops of bass in
each of the ponds were determined by draining the ponds through inclined-plane
screen traps (Wolf, 1951) and returning the bass to the ponds. Separate, com
plete sport fishing catch statistics were kept for each pond. These indicated that
about 100 legal-sized bass per hectare would enable realization of the one
keeper-per-sportfisherman-hour objective.
In Southeast Asia in 1964, the absence of catch statistics frustrated attempts
to relate standing crop (as determined by chemofishing) to catch in swamps of
central Thailand. By 1966, the government was gathering catch and standing
crop statistics on a number of swamps and reservoirs. On one of the reservoirs,
shallow 410 km 2 Nam Pong in the northeast, standing crops as determined by
quadrat chemofishing have ranged around 300 kg/ha, and have yielded some
2,000 mt/annum. It is interesting that the reported harvest of this multispecies
fishery has remained relatively constant for the past decade, while the number of
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artisanal fishermen has increased from some 1,000 to 8,000! It is also interesting
that the annual catch has fluctuated only little in spite of some change in species
composition of the catch. Inasmuch as stock and catch determine carrying ca
pacity in terms of the number of fishermen at any prescribed lE-,.el of earnings,
the foregoing data enable planning and management based on desired income
level for the fishermen. In the 1979 economy, this body of water might support
only about 2,000 fishermen, or about one-fourth of the present number. Socio
political conditions have prevented management of the resource on the basis of
a desired income level.
Stock (standing crop) assessment in various inland, estuarine, and coastal
habitats was performed by a variety of means throughout the Lower Basin of the
Mekong River in Laos, Thailand, Cambodia, and Viet Nam (Lagler, 1976).
Employed principally were measured trawlings, beach seinings, and chemo
fishing quadrats. Bottom trawls were used in the mainstream Mekong at various
water levels and in inshore waters to depths of some 30 m of the South China Sea,
including the area of the seasonally differing plume of the Mekong River.
Riverine otter trawling was by shrimp try-net, and in the South China Sea by com
mercial otter gear. Coupled with existing reported values for catch, human con
sumption, and population, and adjusted by application of the FINS model of the
U S. Fish and Widlife Service, estimates of standing stock gave catch estimates
of 500,000 metric tons (mt) for the Lower Mekong Basin, the upstream zone con
tributing 95,000 mt; the existing reservoirs, 13,000 mt; the downstream fresh
water, 236,000 mt; and the brackish water, estuarine, and inshore coastal waters,
156,000 mt. These values were used to predict an overall loss of between 32,000
and 48,000 mt, with a 1975 value of between $5 and $6 million, when the planned
extensive water resource development and management plans for the basin are
implemented These losses could, of course, be more than offset by effective
fishery management and the development of additional aquaculture. The social
costs of the losses in catch and of the shift of the concentrated areas of fish pro
duction in the basin to future reservoirs upstream were of course pointed out.
In Africa, mostly in the years spanning 1966-71, prediction of fishery yield
potential of new man-made lakes was repeatedly required by governments for
decision-making on investments for research, development, and management. In
the early part of this period, it became the responsibility of FAO to provide
future catch estimates to such governments as Egypt for Lake Nasser, Nigeria for
Lake Kainji, Ghana for Lake Volta, Ivory Coist for Lake Kossou, and, later, Zam
bia for the Kafue Gorge Dam Reservoir. Of the foregoing, except for the Kafue
lake, all were desk-top estimates drawing on general knowledge and, for Lake
Nasser, on the recorded catch from the reservoir itself, which was already one
third filled by its coffer dam. For Lake Kossou, the estimate was based on ex
perience with another, smaller impoundment in the country. All of the estimates
served their purpose in predicting the approximate scale of the fisheries and in
helping the governments to obtain UNDP research and development support for
them. It is interesting that none of these estimates has really been proven wrong,
except for Lake Volta. On this lake (and, subsequently, on other African lakes),
FAO's fishery statistician George Bazigos developed a frame survey and sam
pling program. His system estimated the annual catch to be some 40,000 mt, in
contrast to a 20,000 mt prior estimate. Later, colleagues in FAQ (Henderson and
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Welcomme, 1974) improved the precision of yield estimates and
fisherman carry
ing capacities (effort) by adaptation of existing catch data and
temperate-water
morphoedaphic indices of Ryder (1965) and others.
Predictions of the effects of the Kafue Gorge Dam on fish stocks
and catch
in the reservoir area, including the historically productive upstream
Kafue River
Flats, were based on detailed field studies from 1969-71 (Lagler
et al., 1971). In
this effort, the multispecies standing crop of fish was determined
by chemo
fishing and beach seining of measured areas at floodwater to be
some 96,000 mt,
and at low water some 57,000 mt. The catch from this stock in the
same year was
only 7,850 mt, accounting for only a small fraction of the difference
between the
stocks of the two periods; the remainder went to natural mortality.
The catch in
any year proved to be predictable from the previous year's extent
of area flooded
(extent of floodwaters over the floodplain) or of the flood storage
volume. The
potential catch was shown to approximate three times the recorded
harvest and
was predicted to be little affected by future operation of the Kafue
Gorge Dam.
With the dam in operation, the fishery, as in the past, could harvest
annually on a
sustainable basis at least a third of the exploitable standing stock
as measured at
the time of its high-water maximum.
Practical working predictions of potential catch can be derived
from the
behavior of comparable ecosystems, and indices such as those
developed for
certain freshwater systems need adaptation or development for
rapid evaluation
of small-scale fisheries of coral reefs, lagoons, bays, and other
inshore tropical
(and temperate) waters. Practical, simplistic methodologies have
provided in
formation adequate for decisions on management, not unlike the
predictive in
dices of a patient's well-being that exist in the components of
a routine human
medical examination. Prior catch statistics continue to be most
valuable in
fishery predictions, quite like the question "How have you been
feeling?" in a
medical history. Expansion and improvement of systems for
fishery catch
statistics must be encouraged. For newborn fisheries, as in new
man-made lakes
and in unexploited habitats, there is no "medical history," and comparable
water
areas, existing or newly developed indices, and/or experimental
fishing will have
to be used as models Working catch/stock models should
continue to find
primary application to fisheries in various stages of development
where popula
tion, catch, and effort data are available or can be deduced. As
such, they are
akin to the special tests that a medical practitioner may call for
when a compo
nent of the routine physical exam turns up an "abnormal" condition.
Special
problems exist, of course, for stocks that are highly migratory,
strongly
multispecies (including species flocks for which eyeball identification
of the in
dividual species is not possible), or extremely slow-growing.
The foregoing perspective suggests that alternative, viable routines
can be
prescribed for predictive purposes adequate to basic fisheries management
deci
sions.

Alternative and/or Complementary Stock Assessment Routines
for
Tropical Small-Scale Fisheries
The following outline is a brief compilation of possible methodologies:
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1.Static Procedures*
a. Estimate catch potential from behavior of similar ecosystems for which
data are available and simultaneously estimate the effort (or numbers of
fishermen) that the stock can support
b. Estimate potential catch from measurement of standing crop (with varia
tions perhaps allowing 30 to 50% of the stock to be available for annual harvest).
c. Estimate potential catch by application of existing, adapted, or newly
developed indices-morphoedaphic for lakes, inundation zone extent or flood
water volume in large rivers, etc.
2. Dynamic Procedures*
Use, adapt, or develop new models for maximum sustainable yield (e.g,
Schaeffer, Beverton and Holt) when catch, effort, and supporting biological data
are available or obtainable, as in ongoing fisheries
Initially, the use of static procedures is recommended. Later, dynamic
methods requiring more extensive data bases may be utilized
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Small-Scale Fisheries- Politics and Unfulfilled
Promise
C. Richard Robins, University of Miami

Background
Traditional large-scale commercial fisheries have received
the attention of
governments and private industry for a long time,
Such fisheries have been
variously studied, managed, and abused. Mechanisms
exist to encourage the
search for new resources and the development of new
products. The fishery
literature abounds with reports concerning all aspects
of the field. Interest in
small-scale and other supplemental fisheries has lagged,
and dc;'c!Cpment of
such fisheries has been slow, often seemingly thwarted
by groups who should be
most supportive of them.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze some problems
associated with sup
plemental fisheries based on experiences in nations bordering
the tropical Atlan
tic. What is related below is not new. Each member of
this conference will be
aware of most or all of the points raised. Were it not tor
the fact that the prob
lems remain, that progress is slow, and that attempts
by fishery scientists to aid
in research and education are uncoordinated and unsupported
by political
bodies, this report would be unnecessary.
Small-scale fisheries are important to the developing
nations in that they
enable the poorer people not only to catch food for their
own table but to sell the
excess catch and thus earn some income. They are labor-intensive,
and this is im
portant in lesser developed countries where unemployment
is high, at least
seasonally, and pay scales very low. The economic
impact of small-scale
fisheries is much higher than would be surmised from
the size or value of the
catch alone. The small-scale fisheries are also important
in that they make addi
tional food available. The products, both fresh and processed,
can be used for
domestic consumption, including the serving of tourists'
desires, and they can be
exported. If the catch is to serve more than family or
local needs, it must be
handled properly, tranported to a plant, and processed.
The key problem is to develop fish-processing plants that
are equipped to
handle a wide variety of fish species and produce a considerable
array of fishery
products. At the Vikingos plant in Colombia, the mainstay
of the plant is shrimp,
but they routinely handle many fish species (including
gobies, cusk-eels, eels,
goatfishes, and many small species of seabasses, snappers,
and porgies), and pro
duce fillets, steaks, fish sticks, cakes, and meal in
a variety of packages. Al
though Vikingos is based on a fleet of commercial trawlers,
it utilizes the by
catch of the trawling fleet. Thus, the plant is a good example
of what is needed if
the produce from artisanal fisheries is to supplement in
any meaningful way the
nation's t,;tal yield in fish products both for domestic
consumption and for ex
port. In my view, too many plants are inadequately equipped
and many are de
pendent on a single fishery and product, such as conch,
lobster, or shrimp. Many
are marginal cperations, and upgrading or renovation
is based only on past
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operating experience. Each product seems to be cost-accounted independently.
There is little effort to integrate the fisheries either at the catch or product end.
The real promise of artisanal fisheries lies in combining the yield with that of
traditional commercial fisheries and, by doing so, reducing costs while producing
a useful product.
It does little good to tlain and equip the family fisherman or to encourage
any type of small-scale fishery if the fisherman has no place to sell his catch at
prices that are meaningful to him in terms of the local economy. As a fishery
scientist interested in resource identification and in training programs, I am
thwarted because, without some cooperative arrangement to finance a proper
fish-processing plant., the proposals that I make are incapable of producing
anything but frustration.
Perhaps the problem has been that we have tried to treat small-scale
fisheries as different from other fisheries. How different are they? They are small
scale, they involve smaller investments in boats and fishing gear or other equip
ment. The catch (or culture) methods may be primitive and expensive; they in
volve a low yield-to-man-hour ratio. But they involve identification and
harvesting of an aquatic resource, transporting it and handling it to insure a safe
and useful product, and marketing or distributing that product-?!l familiar
topics to the fishery scientist.
In identifying targets for small-scale fisheries, the fishery scientist should
review all fishery resources, not just those that the local people have previously
exported Does it matter that Bahamians seem not to like octopus or squid? They
could be trained to catch these cephalopods, and a good product could find a
ready market abroad and in their own international hotels. Education may teach
Bahamiaos to enjoy these products. Squid and octopus are sold in many Miami
restaurants, where 20 years ago none was to be had. Nor is it just the Latin
Americans who are buying them, though they did produce the market.
A second problem area that I see is the lack of integration of target species.
Evaluation of a deepline fishery in the Bahamas is done independently of other
fisheries. Why cannot a fisherman set his lobster traps and then proceed to the
drop-off for deepline fishing instead of deadheading back to port or anchoring
near the traps? In evaluating boat design for the lobster fisherman, no thought
seems to have been given to dual or multipurpose boats. Many fishe, that cannot
be harvested profitably in their own right can provide added incentives and
added profit margin when added to a more secure base such as lobster or conch.
With rising tuel costs, such combined programs could be important in terms of
yield per trip or per gallon of fuel. It could mean the difference between a losing,
a self-supporting, or a profitable fishery.
Small-scale fisheries need economic protection. A small bay or gulf (like
Uraba in Colombia) may harbor sufficient populations of shrimp and groundfish
to sustain 3 to 5 small trawlers of the type used in Biscayne Bay, Florida, in
definitely. Yet one visit by a large commercial trawler could wipe out the fishery
in a few nights. If a small-scale fishery is developed in areas like Uraba and sup
port if gve, to local fishermen for boats and small trawls, then such areas must
be excluded from fishing by others or the fishery will fail and the investment be
lost. Just as riparian rights have been divided dlong European salmon streams,
certain coastal areas deserve zoning.
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Much of what has been said of swiall-scale fisheries applies to the catch
from recreational fisheries. Each year ;n the Bahamas, tons of tuna and billfishes
rot and are dragged back to sea bccause there is no way to utilize the catch.
Elsewhere, in Kenya, for examree, the anglers' catches are utilized and are a
significant addition to the fish landings in that country.
Since most or all of the points being made are well known in fisheries cir
cles, there is little point in pursuing details. Clearly, a major problem is one of
communication. Those that can make these fisheries work are the heads of
government, the ministers, the leaders of the legislature. When I have had the op
portunity to talk to such persons, I have found interest but no real knowledge of
the detailed problems of sriall-scale fisheries.
A final problem that deserves discussion is the need to integrate develop
ment in coastal countries. Tourism, agriculture, industry, and fisheries are all
subjects of intensive effort in the developing nations, usually by different agen
cies, and although the effort varies fron nation to nation, the first three are being
pursued on a larger scale than fisheries. These programs are often not compati
ble. It does little good to develop coastal aquaculture or to encourage small
scale or large-scale fisheries if changing agricultural or industrial activities in the
drainage basin pour chemicals, nutrients, and silt into the coastal waters, ruining
fisheries or rendering the fish products unmarketable because of chemicals taken
up by the fish or shellfish. The coastal zone cannot be separated from the
estuaries, the upstream drainage, and man's effect on them, since it is the coastal
zone that isthe recipient of runoff and its entrained materials. Hotels are built to
attract tourists to places where the waste from expanding urban centers soon
pollutes the waters. Coastal zone management has been a hollow concept in the
developing world.
Also to be considered are riverine fisheries and freshwater aquaculture.
Knowledge of fishes of the large rivers is elementary at best. Few large rivers
have been surveyed in any systematic fashion Preliminary analysis of catches in
such areas is by category (e.g., catfishes, sharks) rather than by species. Little ef
fort has been devoted toward identification of local culturable species. Rather,
tilapias have been introduced everywhere, often to the detriment of the in
digenous fauna Diseases of man and of f:ihes have been transported to other
continents Expansion of fish ponds in Puerto Rico in the 1950s exacerbated the
already serious blood fluke problem The fisheries for freshwater and marine
tropicals are seldom recognized as true small-scale fi'sheries. Well over
100,000,000 fishes are imported to the United States annually. Large numbers go
to Western Europe. These fisheries, their impact on the local economy, and their
effect on fish stocks are largely unassessed and unmanaged. When one can sell a
four-inch fish for $50, one has a commercial species of the highest order.
Education and training are part of the package in the development of small
scale fisheries. Yet it must be recognized that when you train someone to repair
outboard motors, etc., you provide him with a ticket to a job in industry or in
another more lucrative government service such as transportation. Until the
number of technicians is increased in an important way, the training of techni
cians in fisheries in developing nations is likely to be a continuing process.
In this overview, problem areas have been identified in order to broaden the
view of this workshop. At some noint, it is necessary to depart from specific
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discussions of fisheries problems and to work with political leaders to assist not
only in developing a small-scale fisheries plan for each nation but to participate
in an integrated approach to coastal zone development and management.
Conclusions
1 Small-scale fisheries are bona fide fisheries involving the need for
resource identification, harvesting, processing, marketing, and management.
2. If small-scale fisher.es are to yield products that serve more than the local
l)opulation, they must emphasize proper handling of catches, .nd provide
refrigeration at local collection site, and transportation to processing plants.
3. Since small-scale fisheries can , carcely be expected to support processing
plants, they will succeed when they can be tied to other fisheries, preferably with
a lead product In such cases, they will provide a diversity in products, a hedge
against seasonal surges in the principal catch, and added economic benefits.
4 In each country, special attentior, should be given to combined fishing ef
fort in which a boat sets its lobster traps or fish pots and then proceeds to fish in
nearby deeper waters fgr fishes or squid during the night.
5. Recreational fis.ieries and small-scale aquaculture are an integral part of
small-scale fisheries in terms of storing, transporting, processing, and marketing
catches
6 Integration of programs for fisheries development with those for industry,
agriculture, and tourism is important if serious conflicts are to be avoided.
Proper coastal zone management requires integrated planning
7. The aquarium fish industry is an important small-scale fisheries, although
it is fundamentally different, since it involves the catching and transportation of
live animals
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Perspectives on Minimal Data Requirements for
Aquatic Resource Management in Developing
Countries
Norman J. Wilimovsky, University of British Columbia, Vancouver
Abstract
The central thrust of this paper is that most fishery planning and manage
ment is carried out on a piecemeal or fragmented basis, with the consequence
that the data collected often are inadequate for the overall purpose of managing
the resource Further, the data collected are ineffectively communicated Mini
mal data requirements which might facilitate effective management, as well as a
number of suggested areas of research, training, and cooperation, are sLIggested
for the use of the international aid comminity

Introduction
It has been argued that in the case of most aquatic resources suffici,
lata
are not available for effective management, which in turn results in the non
management (and, occasionally, mismanagement) of resources. A wide variety
of causes have been cited to explain this state of affairs The object of this
presentation is to su .gest that obtaining adequate data for resource manage
ment depends on an overall approach to the requirements of management in
stead of the piecemeal or partial approach to the problem so prevalent today.
Further, areas in which minimal information could substantially improve man
agement of small-scale fisheries are recommended Some of the following
material was developed with the aid of an award from the Izaak Walton Killam
Fund for Advanced Studies, which I wish to acknowledge with gratitude

Some Basic Precepts
In meeting management goals it is apparent that the existing small-scale and
artisanal fisheries must be upgraded but, insofar as possible, not enlarged. To
avoid further hardship to the artisanal fish(rman, any industrial fishery should
evolve from the existing fishery and not be superimposed on it.
Management may be defined as the function of planning, organizing, co
ordinating, directing, controlling, and supervising to reach a given result. It must
be recognized at the outset that in frshery management value to society in the
broad sense is the overall goal This means that the short-term policy objectives
should be consistent with the long-range societal goals, whether these be the ac
quisition of capital, maintenance of a protein base, raising of living standards, or
some combination of these elements. Usually conservation, as manifested
through the long-range maintenance of sufficient stock size of the aquatic
resource, is inherent in any such principle.
Given policy goals and the strategic objectives which follow from them,
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management is essentially a decision-making task The information, knowledge,
and wisdom applied to decision-making are based on available data It should be
recognized that data are no more than a representation ot facts, and until pro
cessed, interpreted, and communicated, they do not represent information upon
which decisions can be basu*d The manner in which information is conveyed to
the user essentially and effectively controls the degree to V hich one receives,
understands, and ac(epts the inforriation as knowledge The ability to use or ap
ply knowledge in an intelligent manner through the use of judgment, insight, and
experience, collectively termed wisdom, is not the subject of this paper
My definitions of these terms tollow their usual use in the information
science community
Management is perceived as a wide variety of activities, depending on the
(lient or user It is fundamental and essential that management and planning
proceed in a hierarchical fashion, defining the information requirements if the
data are to meet the (riteria of scope and relevance, timeliness, accuracy, and
pre( eion As an example, be(ause the degree of uncertainty of each input ele
ment is additive, if several elements contribute to a final decision which should
be corre( t to ten percent, then each element must be collecteo with substantially
less than ten percent error If the data are dependent upon a variety of sources
which (an only be collected at some gross level of measurement, the result will
be a((ordingly affected ihe failure to look at the cost and benefit of incremen
tal improvement of varying levels of accuracy on overall need results in pro
grams in which some dlata are colle(ted to several decimal places and then com
bined with other data comprised only of gross guesses Unhappily, this is the
usual (case It is to be emphasized that these same statements relate to timeliness
with equal if not more validity. However appropriate, knowledge unavailable for
decision-making because it is still in the process of analysis is for all purposes
useless
Ihe essence of the foregoing is that effective management requires an
overall view of the information needed for decision-making, combined with a
statement of acceptable levels of accuracy, precision, and timeliness for data ac
quisition Failure to do this (an only result in incomplete, inadequate informa
tion, at costs which are not justifiable Such planning and management cannot
take place in the vacuum of a single discipline. The development of a fishery
from assessment of stoclk, catch, processing, and transport to marketing must be
coordinated or there can be negative consequences, perhaps irreversible ones,
for the fisherman and for national goals.
Ithere is an urgent need for the application of sequential
and other apPropriate sampling techniques, whereby when the given level of precision is
reached the program can be stopped. Some information is required on a continu
ing basis, but in many other cases, through failure to express a desired level of
accuracy and precision, data collection goes on "forever." The professed need
for more study and data has contributed to the frequently existing credibility gap
between the fishery scientist and the senior managers. It is important to know
when to terminate a program in terms of return-on-data improvement.
Four categories of management information can be recognized (examples
given are from the biological area and could be expanded to any of the manage
ment components):
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1. Immediate Management The monitoring of the activity against the ob
jective or goal Primarily, this comprises the measurement of rates ot removal by
measuring effort and -atch It is to be emphasized that the operative word here is
"catch" and not "landings." This information requnement has a continuing
need
for data on an up-to-date basis
2. Safe-Fail Information The ability to determine the state of the resource;
when rapid cessation of an activity should be enforced and alternative or con
tingency plans implemented The data required to monitor the state of the
resource may include information such as stock size and extent of spawning,
recruitment, mortaliy rates, and/or environmental factors such as pollution.
Data acquisition usually requires some form of standardized survey approach. I
distinguish between safe-fail and fail-safe in that the former allows one to
recover to the original state, whereas the latter only assures that one does not get
further into trouble Their differng data requirements are substantial. Both in
volve centinuous data acquisition programs
3. Remedial, Improvemert, and Enhancement Activities Data which in
volve a wide variety of environmental technical information Data needs are
usually intermittent and not required for an extended basis
4. Research and Development Data acquisition which covers the broad
range of fundamental and applied research in fisheries, designed to solve prob
lems existing within the previous three categories
The appropriateness of these categorles becomes clear when the re
quirements of data in terms of relevance, timeliness, accuracy, and precision to
informiation needs are considered From a statistical viewpoint, the selection of
data needs is particularly revealing in the manner in which these categories
reflect a breakdown into enumerative and analytical components As the statisti
cian Deming stresses, the confounding ot these two data types in terms of predic
tive accuracy continues to elude many statistical texts
The key element of effective management is communication; i e.,im
plementing the decision action, the ability to bring about change in a readily ac
ceptable fashion This may be translated as the authority to act, the ability to
act, the desire to act.
Even under adverse conditions there is an overwhelming tendency to main
tain the status quo rather than to make a decision for change. This frequent
response is directly traceable to ineffectual communication of information
and/or to the upgrading of knowledge to a point where the action is recognized
as desirable. The issues involve clarity, ease of comprehension, and acceptability
and credibility of the results. Ignoring these factors has often led to the collec
tion of too many data in the context o need, which are frequently unorganized,
inconsistent, and have no hope of reduction or interpretation The inevitable
consequence is that no use of them is possible in decision-making. It is a sad fact
that many policy makers do not rely on their own organization's output to help
with the requirements of decision-making and management.
Communication of resource and monitoring infermation to the senior ex
ecutive poses special problems. Relevancy, acceptability, and cost of uncer
tainty all need attention. Chernov, while at Stanford, suggested a novel approach
to multidimensional data with which we have been experimenting. His develop
ment makes use of the ability common to most humans of recognizing subtle dif
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ferences in the human face. Tnis technique permits recognition of changes in the
monitored information on environment and catch before they can be detected
and demonstrated in a more conventional manner. More important, it allows an
administrator to see in a single picture the overall weighted estimates rather than
a single factor A number of formats including fish and invertebrates have been
used in the hope that prompt information added to a ime series of past per
formance would alert a manager to the state of any resource change.
The essence of the foregoing is that communication in a reliable and accept
able faihion is an inherent part of the data problem and that in general we have
failed to demonstrate the cost of uncertainty in decision-making effectively. In
particular, there should be morc attention given to the feasibility of using natural
and man-induced fluctuations in adaptive or experimental management. Only in
fishery science is practical field implementation and testing of theory ap
proached with such trepidation

Opportunities for the International Aid Community in Assisting the
Management of the Small-Scale Fisheries
Conversion of these principles to practical implementation is possible in a
number of ways Information needs in fisheries can be giouped into three broad
classes 1) biological, 2) technological, and 3) institutional. Examples from each
suggest the basic data requirements
Approaches to Some Biological Questions
In the first category of information, a measure of fishing activity is the goal:
iv ,effort, catching power, and catch are the minimal data elements to be ob
tained to determine extraction rate Estimates of the numbei of units of most
small-s(ale gear (an be obtained through aerial reconnaissance. This isa cost
eftec tve method, permitting rapid acquisition of this information with high
levels of a((ura(iy The role of the international aid community could be to pro
vide training tilm-, and simulations in enumeration and recognition techniques,
thus .,iving the time ordinarily needed by new observers to gain experience in
recognizing and counting gear type when using aircraft as a platform.
The (at(h effectiveness of different gear types needs to be established
regionally Information on small-scale and/or artisanal fishing power is ex
tremely poor The estimates of catching power of orne (anoes and lift nets vary
by more than two orders of magnitude Single or infrequently repeated studies
would meet initial requirements These data applied to samples of the catch
could be extrapolated to provide an estimate of total catch
L.
ffe( tive sampling of catch poses a somewhat more difficult but not intrac
table problem involving the frame, frequency of sampling, and identification of
catch both to species groups and to weight.
While a long way from developing formalized models of tropical
multispecies fisheries, it is clear that included in the information needed are data
on composition of catch by species groups in relation to total effort. This re
quires knowledge of fish types, not necessarily to species but to general group
ings. FAO and other agencies have made laudable efforts in terms of identifica
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tion and sampling manuals, but the presence of these guides in field stations is
far too rare to make their use common. The international aid community could
contribute significantly by developing training programs in improved sampling
techniques, in identification of species groups, in weight and number estimation,
as well as in the processing of basic sample data. This processing can be carried
out intelligently by persons who have had no advanced training in mathematics
or ichthyology; they only have to be aware of the meaning of each phase of the
task. It would appear that there is ample skill at many regional headquarters to
design the sampling programs but inadequate numbers of trained personnel to
carry them out
In many areas, much greater use can be made of the catch of small fishes by
processing them instead of disposing of them as trash. Implementation of new
processing procedures depends on understanding the composition and relative
abundance of the various types over the seasons. The primary information isob
tainable on a one-time basis As it is a common problem, a series of workshops
with representatives from many regions might serve to facilitate analyses and
collection of such data
Unfortunately, unlike many sampling programs, monitoring of the catch
must be carried out on a continuing basis. Convincing bankers, administrators,
and planners of the importance and fundamental need for programs to obtain
such information in competition with more "visible" projects is one of the most
challenging tasks facing the fishery manager today. Yet, thus far, there appears
to have been no truly effective way to include data acquisition programs among
the shopping lists so clear to some planners and some aid agencies.

Approaches to Some Technological Questions
Bettering catches requires development of a stable outlet for harvest. Pro
cessing and preparation relate directly to landing sites and physical facilities,
particularly sanitation and icing These in turn involve water and power. The
final stage of distribution to markets involves transportation. The difficult task
of integration is often made even more intractable by problems of local
geography Nevertheless, there are challenging and exciting opportunities for the
development of small, maintenance-free, refrigerated trucks, and ice plants of
three to five tons for use in this capacity. The typical introduction of large
industrial-scale plants, refrigeration units, and transportation systems is inap
propriate to most small-scale fisheries.
Programs for improving basic fish processing often involve the installation
of relatively complex fish dryers. Instead of this superimposition of technology,
staged upgrading might be a better mode of progression. Plastic, two-layer Dibbs
dryers, which only require the sun for energy, are low-cost, virtually
maintenance-free, and would make available a means of upgrading dry fish pro
ducts to all fishermen. In some areas, mechanical dryers have been proposed,
and to cope with oil shortages, conversion to wood has been suggested. Yet, in
many parts of the world wood is in limited supply and needed for cooking fuel.
One might get the impression that the fishery scientist fails to communicate with
the forestry scientist.
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Approaches to Some Institutional Questions
The Development oi Regional, Provincial, and Interprovincial fishery Plans
There is an urgent need for integrated fishery planning and nanagemint To
assist in the development ot Such plans, a series of workshops an( tralming si,,
sions might he held for provinc ial fishery offi( ials and restonsihle pilanriers to ini
prove their skills in these areas Emphasis should he plao('d on dt'e.'loplng d
dialogu, aiong variou, tproitn( iat planning grouLw),hile preparing a Ioik,oilc.
(ost-effe( tire st rategi( plan
Hirectise ()rganiation of fisher Service-. Many inproknlient,
ight bei I
(oniplished through the organi/ation of tishiry ,ers.ii ers in an oprtinii
basis
Tle need to pro, idt ii(entives for senior staiff toi ork In distant an(d illt u]ii!
areas is parainilunt A ( lear opportunlt5
1XISts
for theiupgrading ot tislir, )i
sonMPi in mnagenment skill and data analysis An ilti( lent mean,, ot trininig and
a'(i(hng i lonit, and institutional harriers .'ooL(! hi to mak, use(' t adMoo lii
training base tra
llliig
fl, (ie( Ipt ot thet'hS)it, tship Ilo
) )e I Ihis
s L((I pro
ide for the greatest posibil' tteibilit , hut ,ool(
hi' bn 'r ,)i'osi'. than
holding t( atied training sssios Ihe s.aloe (i Sul h programs an(] the ad
\antage of ( lI'nitinstratug te( IInl(qLueS w%,Ith modern g ining pro( ediiri, ,,,eri, iI

lustrated in a niiagenient sorksho ) re(ntl spyotinsored' b thel South ,it Asia
Fisheri,s Development niid I ( onoi( Commission (51 AlE[ C) in the Philippines,
Implenentation of management de( isions require-, the strategic need of
re(ognition and delegation of authority at the requisite politi al level This im
plies adequate (ompensation for the fishery worker, who in many (ountries to

day must seek outside employment to make finan( ial ends meet (ritic al mass
funding for a few well-(hosen proje(ts in lieu of inadequate funding for a broad
variety of programs is the hard solution nieessary The concept of (itical mass
(annot be overemphasized If adequate personnel and funding over sufficient
time are not mide available to carry out a given task effectively, there is no point
in its inauguration Further lack of authoritative management can only result in
jurisdictional competition and operational confusion. The leadership and
necessary authority for such projects caii only be developed on a regional basis.
New ways of communicating management concerns to the fishermen and
the public should be explored. The misapprehensio,- over the use of ice in many
tropical countries is an area of communication in which the international aid
community could play a fundamental role. Extension techniques such as the use
of animated posters, an adult comic book approach, and similar media tech
niques might bridge the gap where local dialects prove a barrier to more usual
but less effective communication.
The yield of many net fisheries could be improved by changing lift fre
quency and mesh size Implementing any such modifications will require con
siderable extension and demonstration effort.
There is an urgent need to demonstrate publicly the detrimental effect of us
ing fine-mesh material or "blue cloth" on the young of commercially important
species. The feasibility of an exchange and/or subsidy program for replacing
such gear should be examined.
The apparent limitation on the dissemination of results of research,
statistics, and raw data can be observed throughout the developing world. Both
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governments and universities must take responsibility No doubt this is often
a
consequence of the lack of funds for printing and insufficient copies available,
but in many instances stocks of supplies remain uncirculated while obtaining
copies through normal channels is almost impossible An open stance should
be
taken so that publications are widely disseminated throughout the region as well
as "outside" to stimulate the exchange of information, criticism, and credit,
and
to test the veracity of results. The effect o.; staff morale would be striking
Village Extension Programs. There is considerable scope for research on effective
ways of training people, ranging from fishermen to distributors, in methods
of
gear improvement, fish handling, quality control, and the elements of practical
economics and finance. In spite of the success of terrestrial agricultural exten
sion programs, fishery extension has remained relatively weak in terms of effec
tiveness A notable exception is the approach being taken by the Bureau
of
Fisheries in the Philippines, whose techniques deserve careful attention
It is important to re-emphasize that aid can be effective only in
a par
ticipatory mode "Upgrading' 'should be the key word, not "superimposition"
Involvement and participation in planning and in de(ision-making programs
by
people whD are in authority to act is essential to any international aid activity
In
the broadest possible context, there is a need to stress the maintenance features
of data acquisition programs, whether ihey are statistical or mechanical This
im
plies that the transfer of technology must involve understanding as well as opera
tion. A fish dryer standing idle because of some minor mechanical flaw is no gift
at all but a glaring demonstration of the ineffectiveness of a training program.
Less obvious but more serious are the unrecoverable errors resulting
from
perpetuation of avoidable lapses in data acquisition
Special attention should he placed on the problems of size of financial
assistance As FAO studies show, the minimum loan to fishermen is often too
large to make it generally accessible to those who need it the most. Provision
should be made for operating loan funds, as distinct from capital funds Loan
programs should be directly facilitated at all stages by the responsible agency
to
prevent unfair advantage being taken of the fishermen Until training programs
become effective, this will require that the bank negotiations, application forms,
and transfer of funds be done for the fishermen For those living at the sub
sistence level, incremental loan payment is often a new concept
Improving Fish Distribution and Quality. Computer simulation, econometric
analysis, and fi-Id trials should be made of a collector boat system to develop
means of improving the quality of fish supply and income to primary fishermen.
The adopted system might include regular radio broadcasts and market posting
of price information This would contribute to better distribution of fish supplies
and price stabilization, as well as directly contributing to the welfare of
the
primary fishermen The argument that communications are inadequate is not
valid, one can g., to the most distant village in Asia and learn the price of gold
posted in Londor, that morning. Until comparative data are available so that
there is a choice among alternatives, waste in small-scale fisheries is likely to
re
main high
Provision for Regional Resource Libraries. The state of library reference services
and materials in outlying areas is deplorable. Methods of bringing notice of perti
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nent literature to the field investigator is crucial Regional bibliographic facilities
and their means of distribution need improvement urgently With a one-time ef
fort, a subs!antial basic relervic e library collection could be prepared in
rnicrotorm Ior the cost of a microform reader (battery-operated), the most dis
tant field st ation l OLJd hiwe the ta t ets of a (entral library Because of the
,,ubstantial, but one-time, task invol,ed, it might be desirable for several interna
tional aid organizations to mount a cooperative effort to support a contract with
a firm shich has access to larg;e libraries for the mi(ro-( arding of a fishery library
base
Detelopment ot Data-Processing Computer Programs. Because of the parallel
nature ot data reduction and analysis, it would be feasible for the international
aid (ommunity, to support the development of a set of programs to handle com
mon tvpes of fishery data These programs should be independent of computer
type, thoroughly, tested, and written so that any future updates can be made and
be (omhpletelv transparent to the user At a minimum, there is an urgent need for
regional agreement on a series of editing and verification procedures to assure
quality of input data Howeve( surprising, a co-equal need is to provide a series
of test data so that those constructing their own analytical systems can be sure of
consistent and comparable results This is a nontrivial matter
Basic Understanding of Fishermen. While all the foregoing may perhaps be a
useful start, there is a fundamental lack of understanding in the fishery manage
ment commLnity of the nature of the participants of most fisheries. It is hardly
possible to manage for societal long-term needs when so little is known about the
innate behavior of the primary unit Understanding is basic to communication.
Both developed and developing nations have a poor record of success in con
vincing fishermen of the value of management measures Some exciting work is
being clone by groups working at the University of Tokyo. and more recently at
the Universities of Oregon and Rhode Island, on the acquisition of what is
generally called in fishery anthropology an "ethnographic profile." (Better, more
expressive terms, perhaps like those used in the field of ergonomics, are needed.)
Knowing more of the behavior, perceptions, and desires of the fishermen could
lead, or substantially contribute, to the elimination of this major gap in com
munication.
In many small-scale and artisanal fisheries, fishermen occupy a low position
in the society of the region. Their pcrceived existence is in poorer terms than are
other trades or professions, perhaps in part explaining their dependence on rr'.:
dlemen for a wide range of social support. A number of countries are de el',ing
programs which promote fisheries as a reputable occupation and emphesize the
important role fishermen play in society This is another area of anthropological
research with significant practical potential. While the role of the middleman
will never be eliminated, which is suggested as desirable by some national
policies, increasing the earnings of fishermen while maintaining reasonably
stable consumer prices will require a fundamental change in market infratruc
ture. This can only come about when small-scale fishermen reach an appropriate
stage of sophistication a -1 self-esteem; again, a problem of effective com
munication.
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The Utilityof Isolated Data Sets
The literature of the optical industry implies and suggests the existence of a
helicopter-borne high-power laser developed for the military which is capable of
penetrating the sea to considerable depth Let us assume that a helicopter equip
ped with such a laser is availible to the fishery manager and that he covers the
sea area of interest in the brief time needed to fly over it-searching, apparently,
can take place at high rates of speed. Knowing the distribution of the fish stocks
and having a measure of mean density would allow the application of the usual
familiar methods of aerial stock assessment.
If the stock assessment data for any artisanal fishery of your choice were
available, what would be the best way to handle it? How would management of
small-scale fisheries differ from what is being done now? Is there any rational
framework to form basis for clear action and its implementation? Would the
action be acceptable to the local people?
Fishery scientists may be seeking the wrong information or only part of the
information needed If stock information is wanted, infrequent aerial surveys of
gear, a series of measures of catching power, and a program of adequate sam
pling are all that are required for most small-scale fisheries and these are
achievable today Would this information be sufficient to improve fisheries
management significantly?
Probably not While important in itself, stock assessment is only part of the
answer; all the components of aquatic resource management need to be con
sidered and upgraded more or less simultaneously.
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Approaches to Some Problem Areas in Tropical
Small-Scale Fisheries
James D. Parrish, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, University of Hawaii

The problems facing development and management of tropical small-scale
fisheries are many and varied. Often these include infrastructure, matters
political and financial (especially relating to sources of capital and marketing
options), and cultural attitudes This paper will be concerned only with the con
siderable biological problems in such a fishery These tend to fall into two
classes: those related to life history information (and the scarcity thereof) and
those related to populdtion and community dynamics.

Life History
A problem encountered continuously in tropical small-scale fisheries is a
serious lack of the type of basic life history information that is well known for
almost every species of any commercial importance in developed temperate
fisheries. This information gap persists despite the fact that most of the tropical
species in question have been fished locally for hundreds of years. It is fostered
by I) the multiplicity of species taken together in the fishery, 2) the historic
shortage of trained fishery workers in the areas, and 3) the relatively small finan
cial resources involved in the fishery.
In some cases, the very identification of the species as a recognizable, re
producing unit is so doubtful that it seriously hinders fishery analysis. Thi! is par
ticularly true among some of the scarids and carangids, both important food
fishes in much of the tropics. For example, in Hawaii fishermen almost never at
tempt to distinguish among any of the scarids caught, and some basic taxonomic
questions remain to be resolved among the economically important genera
Caranx and Carangoides. Worse yet, even where good taxonomic distinctions per
mit relatively easy field identification, catch reports often lump related species
grossly. In Hawaii, all species of scarids are reported together as "uhu," and 11
species of caringids are reported under the heading of "ulua." Neither the
population parameters of individual stocks nor the nature of species interactions
can be properly determined without better separation of biological entitie. . Both
aspects of this problem should be responsive to vigorous application of existing
capabilities, using standard methods.
Until recently, the problem of aging tropical species has been the source of
more complaint than effort. Within the last few years, however, efforts on
several fronts have produced encouraging results. Efforts have been made to col
lect adequate series of important species for length-frequency analysis. There
are several somewhat successful examples in the extensive Jamaican work of
Munro (e.g., 1974). Recent successful efforts include Muller's (1977) work on the
anchovy, Stolephorus heterolobus, in Palau, and McMahon's (1975) work on the
silversides, Pranesus insularum, in Hawaii. There has been renewed, serious work
on the effective use of hard parts; e.g., Munro (1974) on scales and otiliths of a
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variety of Caribbean species, Sylve'ter (1969) on scales of several
Hawaiian
species, Stevens (1979) and Taylor (unpublished) on vertebrate
of sharks, and
Nagelkerken (1976) on scales ot the grouper Petrometopon cruentatum.
One of the most recent and promising aging techniques with hard
parts is
the reading of daily rings .mpressive succe'ss;,vai hown by Ralston
(1977) with
the Hawaiian butterfly fish, Chaetodon mi/iaris. rind by Irotterset
al (1976) with
several tropical species The NMFS Honolulu lab has been operating
a systematic
program of this sort for several years One result was to corroborate
M Mahon's

(1975) length-frequency results while aging a Central Pa( ifi( sardine
and silver
sides (Hida and Uchiyama, 1977) Another was Struhsakir and U(
hiyama's (1976)
work on the Hawaiian nehu, Stolephorus purpureus A re(ently completed
study
provided a growth curve for the g tattfih Parupeneus porphyreus
(Motfitt, 11J79)
Aging is well along on the deep snapper Pristipomoides ilamentosus,
and all the
other Hawaiian (ommer( ial sniappers appear to hate readable
otoliths Oth:t

Spe,( ies currently in the )rogram tor aging mt lude the ( arangids
.Seriola Jumerili
and tour lot al Decapterus spe( u,, (arans ignohilis ind Carangoides
terdaiu, the
dolphin, Corvphaena hippurus, and the goattislh Parupene;
pleurostigma.

Williams (personal t ommunii(t iion) is( urrentl w(orking on
aging the MlarqUe(sarn
sardi ne, Sardinella marquesensis, in Hawaii In siv( ases
has it been possi)le toi
(orroborate results of daily rings with in independent method,
but the otolith
results in most cases are t onvmicing, at least Up to some naimuri
readable age
I or many species such a maximum limitation may ha.e to be ct cepted
Although
daily ring reading is slow and laborious, it appears to ofter
prospet ts tor aging
many tropiccal species
Because of the recent rapid pirogress made in st( attered
lo(atons and the
present pace of development, it seems important that an
iiformation ex(c hange
system be implemented so that fishery workers might be
av',are of re(ent results
on spet ies of interest cnid be( ome knowledgeable etnough
in the te hniques to

ton( entrate effectively on loc al species not previously analyzed
The growth (urves and estimates of growth parameters, including
Lo , that
these ige estimate,, will permit are extremely important in all fishery
analysis and
management They also permit converting size-at-recruitment
and size-at
maturity data to age data In a few cases (e g , the extensive Jamaican
studies of
Munro, 1974), size-at-maturity is well known Very often it is not
known even for
important commercial species. For example, in Ralston's (1979)
analysis of the
Hawaiian commercial bottom fishery, of 13 species treated
individually, in
formation on size-at-maturity could be found for only three Since
a reasonable
estimate is usually obtainable from sampling the catch, this important
piece of
management information should be collected in studies of
all commercial
species Size information is generally poorly reported in catch
statistics. Catch
reports often require only the weight of catch of a species.
Even where the
number of individuals is reported every fishery program should include
sampling
the catch for size distribution. Among other uses, this will ultimately
provide a
historical trend in the size of catch which may be important in
assessing the ef
fect of fishing. Even where a small-scale fishery has operated in an
area for many
years, often no better historicJ data on trends in fish size exist
than qualitative
comments of fishermen ("They used to be bigger").
Fecundity is usually poorly known for most Important species
in tropical
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Population and Community Dynamics

One approi.h to stock assessment that seenms to hold promise in many
tropical areas I 011( 1hmore so than in (onventional, temperate situations) is
dire(t, isuaI enumeration. 1he basi( method was perhaps first published by
Bro( k (1954) cnid ic, subseCIuently been modified and used by many in
vestigators for individna! sitC Studies, usually with ecological orientation. Results
depend upon divers spending fixed times or covering fixed transect distances
underwater a d recording the number (and sometimps size) of each fish species
of interest seen ThC utility of the method is limited to shallow depths (practi
cally speaking, < 100 feet) and :easonably cHear waters, to largely dernersal,
d,' -visible species, and to substrate that is conducive to a reasonably uniform
distribution of fishes at the meso scale. Fortunately, this combination of en
vironmental conditions and economically important species occurs rather com
monly in tropical coastal situations Also, temperatures and sea conditions in
tropical coastal areas are often re'asonably benign for this man-in-the-sea ap
proach
If the method is to be effective for stock assessment, personnel must be
highly experienced in the use of SCUBA and in rapid sight identification of many
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species in the water Error due to individual observer bias
cannot he eliminated
or quantified entirely, but careful studies (e g , Nolan
and Taylor, in press) sug
gest that such bias does not negate the results of well-exe(uted
transe(t (en
suses
Procedures must be well standardized A field evaluation
study of visu~al
census techniques was re(ertly (ondu(ted by the Hawaii
Cooperatiye Iishery
Research Unit (Nolan and Taylor, in press) It stressed the
lack of tandard tatlon
among studies to date ([ven within the lotal s( ientit(
((omnumnity of Iawaii.
transe(ts swum foi dire(t abundance-per-uit-area (ounts
vary from 25 m ( 10 m
to 500 yd x 40 ft, and i!'-re aie many other variations in
te(hnique with effet ts
that are largel, unstudied ) I lio Unit study suggested a
most eff(iient length ot
abouL 50 m for the (ompletely rocky substrate area In
this length, 75% of all
species present and vulnerable to visual (ensus were
identified, the density of
total mdividuals was as great as that found by ( ensus of
the entire area, and the
number of uncommon species ( < 5 individuals in the sampling
"universe") was
as large as that found by census of the entire area Censuses
whi( h re( orded only
certain selected species took less than half the underwater
time of all 5 lf es
censuses, but were no more accurate in estimating population
densirty of hose
species No significant difference was noted between
population densiIt
r
species composit ion when doing hand recording ,. or,,i,
tatsw re( Jrd rig of l ,ta
The lot ation ot ensus sites roust be (arefuLI)s
,lh, t id so as to be represl ut
ative of all the different important habitat types p es-evnt
The method appears to
be appropriate for most spe( ies of interest onl,
"here the bottom Oftte s
reasonably frequent elements of ((over (e g, (oral,
ro k, grass beds)
)ver
featureless, open bott(ms, fish density is so low and the
proba ility of (
currence of fish as infrequent groups is sut h that transe(ts
of reasonable size or
length of time do not ample tthe distribution of fish oc(urren(e
well Within
areas of frequent bottoom (lover, the habitat must still be
(arefully assessed and
census sites located appropriately A statisti(ally adequate
sample sie Is
necessary Little study has been done in this area, but the
Nolan and Taylor (in
press) study indicated that at !east two repli(ates
iuf the 50 m transe(ts were

necessary to estimate 85% of the species present An additional
repli( ate added
few species, if any
In view of the uncontrollable sariables in visual census work,
there has been
real concern over its accuracy, e g., the size of change
in real abundance that is
detectable In the Nolan and Taylor study, when a
portion (2,-30%) of the
population of certain species was removed by spearing,
observers using standard
census techniques (and having no knowledge of the manipulation)
were able to
detect the changes in population consistently This
result gave (redence tc
seasonal variations in population estimates made on the
same transect lines
and sounds a note of caution that even on tropical
coral reefs, temporal
(seasonal?) variation may have to be assessed before effects
of exploitation (an
be well determined
Methods that rank fish species observed as a function
of time rather than
estimating numbers of individuals within a transect area
have recently received
attention (eg., Jon-s and Thompson, 1978). Nolan
and Taylor (in press)
evaluated such a species/time method versus their species/area
(fixed transect)
method simultaneously. They found that the species/time
method detected 60%
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more species (probably due primarily to the diver's freedom to cover a larger
area) The species time method produced only a ranking of species by apparent
abundance-no estimate of absolute abundance Several of the top-ranked
(most abundant) ,pe( le,by the species time method were al among the most
abundant ,pe( es in area transects, but others were not, i e , some spe(ies that
probably were vidlel, different in ab ndcan e had equal rank by the species,'time
method
There are a number of rather intensive current surs ey programs active in
Hawaii using ,isual underwater techniques to estimate relative and absolute
abundance (population density) A project of the University of Hawaii Marine
Option Program has (ompleted field survey, by both area transect and
specles time methods, of several sites on Molokai Island and is analyzing the
data (Sanderson et al in preparation) The results should also be valuable in
comparing the .hara(tcristb s of the two methods Hobson (1977, 1979) is in the
inidst of a several-year study of Hawaii's uninhabited Leeward Islands, which
consists ot swimming area transects at several locations on each of several
islands and reefs, shoals in this group and using the results to describe com
munity structure The author and Dr. Taylor are doing some area transect and
species time census work in a few selected Leeward Islands sites to provide the
necessar, information on species populations to go with our trophic research. An
environmental con.iihi
firm, AtK1OS, is implementing an extended series of
i , 'ally around the various malo: lawaiian islands as
transe(ts locac
part of a (ortf nA , , statewide coral reef inventory (AECOS, 1979a,
1979b) The I .-iii Di\ .s
)f Fish and Game has (lone fish census work on a
site-specifi I
tr
t,
i,
,ar, The most extensive effort at present is in the
Leeward Islan i,. i
,.ifically directed at assessing unknown potential
fishery resource, i ti,,t,unexploited areas (Hawaii Division of Fish and Game,
1978)
All these major census efforts, like all that have gone betore them, are ap
parently limited in their present scope to determining tish areal density In the
Division of Fish and Game surveys, data include estimates of fish length, and
weight isestimated by the use of a formula of the form
weight = A (length) B
Average values of the constants have been calculated from collections over the
years, and data are converted to pounds/acre of a species. The final step to mak
ing visual transect data meaningful in an assessment program to manage stocks
would be to determine the extent of the bottom areas of each habitat type cen
sused and use these areas to extrapolate the sample census results and thus
estimate stock size. Even good-quality charts are probably inadeqaate for this
purpose unless most of the coastal hard bottom area is extraordinarily well
known to the researchers by sight However, high-quality aerial imagery,
together with reasonable ground-truth diving observations, should be adequate.
The Corps of Engineers project in Hawaii (A[ COS, 1979a, 1979b) is producing im
agery that appears to be satisfactory The fish census data in the project are not
sufficiently quantitative nor sufficiently extensive for rigorous stock assessment,
but some further field work might make such an assessment feasible Perhaps the
closest approach to full application of this technique so far is in the U.S. Peace
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Corps-aided coastal fisheries stock assessment program Bi~a et al., 1979;
Carpenter, personal communication).
However well the work is done, assessment based on visual census will be
biased in favor of denersal, substrate-oriented species, and will estimate pelagic
species, especially the more surface-oriented types, poorly It will also be poorer
for schooling species and will be inadequate for species that are highly cryptic by
day As stated earlier, the method is limited to (lear, shallow waters and gives
poor results on featureless bottoms Nevertheless, it seems to have considerable
potential for estimating sizes of some important tropical coastal stocks and has
the significant advantage that stocks of a number of important, potentially in
teracting species in a community can be estimated together. The Nolan and
Taylor (inl press) results indicate that successive censuses are capable of in
dicating changes in stock size
Obviously, a major research effort is required to estimate the size of a stock,
even for a relatively small island. However, good aerial imagery is becoming in
creasingly available in many areas If it must be generated from scratch, a one
time aerial survey is usually adequate :.-d can often be done with relatively low
cost equipment (e g., light aircraft). The field work has two advantages. One is
that workers gain P good first-hand idea of the quality of their data and the
nature of the en'.ironment, giving the program better real-time feedback than a
surface sampling program usually receives. Second, the nature of the field work
is such that high-quality, low-cost labor may be attracted to it. The participation
in state census work by highly competent University of Hawaii undergraduates
from the Marine Option Program is a case in point.
At greater depths, stock size must be estimated by other, more conventional
means. Although a continuum of depths occurs, in many tropical areas, particu
larly islands, the species of economic interest that commonly occur in water
shallow enough for visaal census are heavily concentrated in these shallower
waters. Similarly, species that support a deep handline fishery are largely
restricted to depths below practical visual census limits. Thus, for purposes of
stock size assessment, adults of the two depth groups may be considered to have
reasonably discrete distributions. The deeper fisheries, it appears, contain
species with less commercial potential; thus, conventional methods using catch
st.tistics may be more appropriate Traps and handlines are the major gear types
used in nearly all small-scale deeper fishing operations. Space and hauling power
requirements plus distance from shore typically result in larger, more
expensive-thus, fewer-vessels. It is therefore more feasible to get catch and
effort statistics from this deeper fishery. In most small-scale developing fisheries,
catch statistics range from nonexistent to mediocre. Probably all need substan
tial improvement, especially in the area of effort. Where a deep-water commer
cial fishery does not exist, there is no alternative to an exploratory fishing pro
gram. Recent examples in areas that have :ong had heavy shallow, inshore fishing
include the surveys by 1) the Commercial Fisheries Laboratory, Department of
Agriculture of Puerto Rico (continuing); 2) the Office of Marine Resources,
Government of American Samoa (1967-70; Swerdloff, 1972); 3) the Aquatic and
WIdlife Resources Division, Department of Agriculture of Guam (1967-70;
Ik~hara et al., 1970); 4) the Honolulu Laboratcry, National Marine Fisheries Ser
vice, in the Leeward Hawaiian Islands (contin. ing).
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For fisheries employing relatively fewer and larger vessels in somewhat
deeper water, semiconventional methods of popu'aton and yield analysis may
be appropriate. There are still serious problems hindering reliable analysis. The
nature of some of these and a measure of the success now obtainable are il
lustrated by the recent analysis of certain Pacific bottom fisheries by Ralston
(1979)
The best data for this study came from Hawaii, where over half a million
monthly catch reports from individual fishermen were available through State
Division of Fish and Game records Fishermen legally required to report catch in
clude full-time commercial bottom fishermen, full-time commercial fishermen
who sometimes bottom fish, part-time commercial fishermen, and "sport" fisher
men for any incidental catch they sell It is generally believed that catches are
grossly underreported (a common situation in tropical small-scale fisheries).
Since the fishing groups mentioned fish and probably report differently, this
makes the catch statistics problematical even as relative indicators The
numerous purely recreational fishermen do not report their catche,, and their un
quantified impact is probably very substantial. SL,ch a large recreational fishery
is atypical in tropical small-scale systems, but this catch may be analogous to
true subsistence fishing in less developed economies. Fishing effort data were so
poor that the best measure of effort* used in yield analyses was number of fisher
man months for the species; i e , the total number of monthly catch reports in
which the species occurred
Species analyzed included ,ight deep-water snappers, one deep-water
grouper, two goatfishes, Seriola dumerili (Carangidae), and eleven other lumped
species of carangids. Data extracted and summarized for all species included
total annual catch, seasonal catch trends, areas of mator catches, and principal
gear types (dominated by handlines). For all species (or species groups), correla
tions were run on catch per unit effort versus effort In four cases, the correlation
was significant at least in some geographical area. A standard Schaeffer stock
production model produced a credible MSY estimate for only two species (or
groups) in only part of the state
In an effort to improve the reauism of representing a multispecies fishery, six
major species of broad distribution and high vulnerability to handling were
treated as being fished for simultaneously; i.e., fishing effort expended on any
one of these species during any month was considered imposed on the remaining
five of these species. All except one, a minor species, produced credible correla
tions of CPUE versus effort. Fox's exponential surplus yield model was applied,
and the resulting yield curves predicted MSY for five of the species. In the five
cases, present fishinV effort varied from slightly above to far above MSY
Ralston (1979) also e.amined the results of the new Samoan offshore fishery
resuiting from the recent fishery development project based on introduction of
powered dori'-s. The catch consisted mainly of snappers from six genera, two
genera of groupers, and two genera of jacks.
Economically, the modernization program followed a sad but common pat

*The measure that gave best correlation of catch per unit effort with effort.
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tern: six years after the first dory was built, only
one was still actively fishing All
measures of effort (number of vessels in existence,
number reporting, number of
recorded vessel trips, and number of recorded
bottom fish trips) showed an in
crease from 1971 to a peak and then a decline
to a 1977 low However, some
measure of fishing impact was possible Over
a 17-month period, an estimated
total of 13b,000 kg of bortcm fish were landed
Re(orded ( at( h rate dropped
from 310 lb. trip to 254 lb, trip * Fishermen reported
catch rates reduced as much
as half and gererally reported a decrease in the
size ot fish taken I he data were
inadequate for yield analysis, but clearly the stock
was signiic antly affected by
the level of effort applied
In Guam there was no (ommercial bottom fishng
Reasonably ,ood data on
catch quantity and gear type were available on
a considerable sport fishery, with
data well standardized for the period 1969-78
Nearly half the catch consisted of
snapper species The bigeye scad, Trachurops crumenophthalmus,
comprised an
average 12% of the catch and other carangids
9%, but both were highly variable
between years. Squirrel fishes (8.5%) and groupers
(7.2%) were present every
year. Over the nine years, catch showed some
ncrease with effort, but not con
sistently. CPUE showed no consistent trend with
time nor with effort. There was
no indication of an effect of fishing on stock
size. However, a separate ex
perimental fishing program was implemented using
a larger vessel both in coastal
waters and on offshore banks The results at
one small, isolated, submerged,
oceanic pinnacle demonstrated a consistent and
drastic decrease in (PUI. o- r
the 1b-month term of the study for data on
all species combined The major
species were four deep-water snappers, one grouper
(Epinephelus sp ), and the
jack Caranx lugubris.
Where a truly diverse fishery occurs with strong
interactions among species,
adaptations of conventional unit stock methods
have limited value. A number of
theeretical models of interacting species have
been devised (e g , Laevastu and
Favorite, 1978a, 1978b; Menshutkin, 1968, Parrish,
1975; Andersen et al 1973)
Although these models have considerable versatility
in representing ecological
processes and can handle rather large groups
of species, a common problem is
the large and detailed data base required Some
much cruder models that require
less detailed data can give insights into the
general behavior of multispecies
systems (May et al., 1979, contains a recent discussion).
However, it is not clear
what sort of analytical approach provices useful
realism at the proper cost in
data requirements for small-scale fisheries
There are two related research approaches that
will provide important sup
port for system models and data that are useful
in more intuitive management
methods One is basic trophic investigation of
systems; i.e., determination (at
least for important species at various life stages)
of who eats whom and how
commonly. Such studies will reveal whether predation
exerts important effects
on population control and, if so, how this is
influenced by exploitation. For ex
ample, if wrasses eat goatfish eggs and man fishes
goatfish but not wrasses, what
is the effect on goatfish stocks? This approach
will also reveal the identity of

*Most of the avail:.ble catch data are in pounds of combined
bottom fish species.

limiting food resources if they exist and hell) predict how the food competition
between species responds to exploitation oi one or more competitors Work in
Puerto Rican coastal waters (Parrish and Zimmerman. 1977 and in preparation)
comprised a pilot study of reef ;ish (ommunitv trophi(s, in(liding assessment of
invertebrate food supply This sork is being ( on tiued and ,xpanded in Hawaii
(Parrish and Taylor. 1978)
The other potentiall, valuable approath is dire( t.-.xperimental manipula
tion of virgin fish (ommunities in the field Repli(ate Commonllrnitles in discrete
habitat pat(hes of manageable suie could be studied in the pristin- state and
then fished fo, various species and at various levels of effort (in( luding controls
with no fishing) The ')opulation stru( ture and troph!c structure would be
monitored at intervals. Among other ad,'antages, this would provide opportuni
ties o, two kinds that almost never occur in (omihiercial fisheries: 1) the oppor
tunity to obser,.e the baseline, pristine condition so as to assess clearly the ef
fects of fishing, and 2) the opportunity to control the type as well as the intensity
of fishing (e g , experiments with top predator removal versus herbivore removal,
etc.) Admittedly, the extrapolation of the small pat( h habitats to more extensive
areas holds some uncertainty, but most fishery areas studied are in fa(t e part of
some larger range of the species involved Some suitable sites with adequate lo
gustics still exist for this kind of field experinentation, e g., in the Pacific,
Enewetak Atoll and a number o. the Leeward Hawaiian Islands Some work of
this sort is planned in the latter area on a small scale (Parrish and Taylor, 1978).
Other Problem Areas
Ciguater.3
The incidence of ciguatera poisoning from eating tropical food fishes
(especially certain upper-level carnivores) is a major deterrent to further fishery
development in many areas. Some examples are: 1)the exploratory fishing pro
gram conducted in the U.S. Virgin Island. by the Caribbean Research Institute in
the late 1960s (Caribbean Research Institute, 1969, 1970), in which the high oc
currence of toxic tish presented a problem which "makes all others academic";
2) the offshore dory fishery development in American Samoa, described above
(Ralston, 1979), in which, for example, Lutianus bohar was one of the most abun
dant species caught but was not marketed because it is frequently toxic; 3) the
current exploratory fishing program in the almost virgin Leeward Hawaiian
Islands fishery. In the latter program, from a wide spectrum of species tested for
toxicity, results ranged from 0 to 100% (moray eels) of specimens toxic. A
number of valuable food species had fairly high incidence of toxicity; e.g., the
jack, "Caranx ignobilis," 11%; the amberjack, Seriola dumerili, 16%. Some large
wrasses such as Cheilinus species and even some herbivores (surgeonfish and par
rot fish) tested positive.
Furthermore, outbreaks of ciguatera occur sporadically in long-established
fisheries, producing economic depr-ession concurrent with the pubiic health
problem A recent case was the outbreak in the inhabited Hawaiian Islancls in
1978-79 (at least 30 documented cases as of May 1979) Several species were in
volved, especially Seriola dumerili. This species grows to 57 kg, but the reputa
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tion for toxicity of fish over about 10 kg makes them hard to market Recently
the Honolulu NMFS laborator has been operating a program of te,ting for tox
icity samples which fishermen %,oluritarilvSupply from the market The p,'ohlem
is much more serious in soric les,, developed, remote, o( eali( ilands, where
endemic ( iguatera seriousl,
dt V,
e( ( on'Sumptlon Of the major a%dIIbe sUppl,
of protein
Although ciguatera rese:ir(h ha, been done irrvgularly o.,er ,a number ot
years, two recent development, sUggest that the t ne i, right for ainother ton
certed effort to understand the origin,, and transmission of ( iguatOXO vII
enough so that control--or at least dete( tion predi(tion-v',ill be possible in a
way that will have pra(ti(,l benefit, to fisheries The work of !1okama i-t al
(1977) provides a method for measureent Ot toxi( ity levels in tish flesh Without
the inconveniemnv and un( erta mtes of the ( laSit al ( rude bioassa.s ( at. mou se,
and mongoose tests) While the ( urrent tlokana radioimu
rnoass,,a\, IS hardh, a
fild te(hnique, there is (ontInung progress toward a modito ation that IS
relatively portable and simpler to appl,
The other ke dle'.elopment is the
disco\,er, of a sour(e organism for the toxin at the base ot the tood ( hain
(Yasurlcoto et Al , 1979) With the knowledge of at least one sour( eit
otoxi and
the tools for efte t v e detection in hand, a program .t rese,,,r( h to tic, together
the trophi( e(ology of (iguatera is (ertainly appropriate and tinel,, This i,, par
ticularly fitting, sim e some of the tr()phi( relation-hiis anior;g fish Spec ies that
are involved are likely to he important in understendIng (oMinUnity dynantol( -,
from a fish produ( ton persp,( ti, ,

Introductionof Exotic Species
I xotic fishes hase been mtrodu( ed into many areas of the world Often the
purpose is improsement of sport fishing or some nonfisherv oble(tive (e g , In
sect control, acuat ic plant (ontrol, decorative value) Freshwater introdu( lions
are most common, and there have been many su( h atternl)t, for altIa( uture or
wild fishery enhancement Introductions to augment wkdd marine tisheries Ire
much less common, perhaps least of all Into the diverse marine fish tauna, of the
tropics However, exotic introduction is a management tool-one that will he
considered where local stocks are depleted -and its effects merit (onsilderation
The experience of Hawaii is instructive Its isolation by distan(e and prevail
ing current systems from the West Pacific faunal sources appears to have pro
duced a relatively depaupeiate coastal fish fauna, with high enclernism and a
conspicuous lack of shallow-water groupers and snappers fhere is also a short
age of suitable baitfish to support the pole-and-line tuna fishery For over 100
years, there have been attempts to fill Hawaii's perceived needs for additional
aquatic animals by introduction of exotics-at least 70 species released to the
wild as of 1968 (Kanaama, 1968). The success rate, in terms of number of exotic
species maintaining wild reproducing populations of any size, ha.- been high-at
least 51%, according to Kanayama.
Fully marine species have been introduced only since 1955, largely for food
and sport, but also as tuna bait. The success rate has been lower-4 of 15 (27%).
The successful species, now regularly seen in Hawaiian waters, are the Marque
san sardine, Sardhinella marquesensis (a baitfish); the grouper Cephalopholis
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argus; and the snappers Lutianus vaigiensis and Lutianus kasmira. Another bait
fish (California anchovy), five other groupers, and one oth'er snapper were intro
duced during the same period. Results varied from no apparent reproduction to
small populations tht produce regligible catches. The Marquesan sardine has so
far not become sufficieritl, abundant to be a reliable bait, but it appears to be on
the increase. Cephalopho!is argus and Lutjanus vaigiensis appear regularly in
commercial catches and are well regarded, but they are not abundant enough to
be important commercially. Lutianus kasmira (popularly called "blueline snap
per," or "taape") had been singularly successful ecologically. Its population has
grown explosively, and it has spread rapidly throughout all the high islands of
Hawaii. It has moved up the Leeward chain as far as Laysan Island (personal
observation, June 1979). Catches have increased exponentially over the 11 years
during which statistics have been kept, despite the fact that effort is rather
desultory. The market still appears to be unready to absorb nearly all that can be
caught. This may be partly due to the relatively small size of most fish landed but
probably mostly due to the common, illogical market resistance to an unfamiliar
species (this snapper is highly regarded at the source locations in French
Polynesia).
The population success of the taape is obvious. The problems for the fishery
manager are: 1) the low success rate of introduced species in terms of effort to
introduce, 2) the highly dynamic status of the successful population that makes
any kind of conventional production/yield analysis very difficult, 3) the market
acceptance prohlem and resulting uncertainty of fishing effort, 4) the lack of any
capability to control range extensioo (if this were desirable), 5) a dearth of life
history or ecological information or any sort of f-.'ry parameters from the
source location, and 6) considerable uncertainty about the interaction develop
ing with native species. Many of :hese problems would be common to most intro
ductions ii tropical coastal waters. It seems likely that the success rate would be
lower in areas with more diverse native faunas.
The question of interaction with native species is a critical one for any in
troduction If the exotic is a potentially important prey or an inferior competitor
to local species, it Aill not succeed in significant numbers If it is a potentially
important predator or a superior competitor of local fishery species, its success is
likely to be at the cost of existing native fishery resources. There appea,. to be a
narrow range of situations in which a successful introduction can significantly in
crease fishery yields; namely, those situations in which the exotic can use largely
unused local resources or use resources much more efficiently in terms of fish
flesh productivity and does riot
have critical trophic or habitat interactions with
native fishery species
In the case of Lutjanus kasmira, a current research project (Parrish and Oda,
in preparation) is a beginning toward the analysis of trophic requirements and in
teractions. A broader study of life history, ecology, and the fishery is envisioned
(Parris and Shang, 1978) Careful studies of this sort should always be done when
any introduction is considered, to reduce the impact of problems (1), (3), ,4), (5),
and (6) above.
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Fishery Yields of Coral Reefs and Adjacent ShallowWater Environments
Nelson Marshall, University of Rhode Island

Recently, S.V. Smith (1978) estimated that the fisheries potential of reef and
adjacent shallow-water environments is about 6 x 10 kg/yr, or about 9% of
the present annual commercial ocean fish landings. The percentage would be
considerably higher if one were to restrict the estimate to latitudes where reefs
occur and still greater for regions cf reefs exclusively.
Also, although none of the yield information and appraisals thereof (for ex
ample, Gulland, 1972; Stevenson and Marshall, 1974; FAO, 1978; and Munro,
1978a) suggest that the coralline areas can sustain yields comparable to those of
the great fishing grounds of the temperate regions, these very extensive tropical
environments are generally accessible to the small-scale fisherman (whose well
being is of special concern in this workshop) and occur in areas where the need
for food is greatest. Furthermore, because many of these environments cannot be
fished readily with large-scale gear, particularly trawls, they are often the ex
clusive domain of small operators.
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AB-Superecosystem of Coral Reef and Shallows
ABC-Above System Plus Mangroves
BC-Mangrove Plus Lagoon, Common on
Western Shores
Figure 1.Composite of coral reefs, adjacent shallows, ard slope as a superecosystem.
This paper focuses on coral reefs, the adjacent shallows, plus the immediate
slope beyond the reef, a composite which may function as a superecosystem (see
Fig. 1). This is the environment Smith (1978) is apparently emphasizing; it is the
environment Stevenson and Marshall (1974) had in mind; it isthe environment in
volved in Gulland's (1972) estimates for shelf areas of the Bahamas and the
Caribbean; and much of Munro's work applies to such a composite system. Some
confusion may arise in trying to exclude from this shallow-water environment the
deep fishing banks not contiguous with co '3ii coasts, since exploratory fishing
and the literature reporting thereon often ref.r to such banks, where large
groupers and snappers are to be found. However, since some of these lie far
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beyond the outer reef slope, Smith's (1978) assumption that deep-shelf demer!.a!
fishes derive much of their nutrition from the reefs does not seem altogether
tenable. Fishing many of the deeper banks may be a bit beyond the operating
capabilities of small-scale fishermen, and, thus, beyond the concern of this
workshop.
The superecosystem of the reef and adjacent shallows is a feature amount
ing to considerably more than the reef per se, and in many locales coa'tal
mangroves are a major interlocklng component cf this system Further, there are
many tropical areas in which the mangrove input ma overshadow that of the
reef, and perhaps such areas are more akin to noncoralline shallows than to the
environments where reefs are featured. In arbitrarily referring to the reet and ad
jacent shallows superecosystem, it is recognized that a further step in an exer
cise of this sort should be to differentiate between the potentialk of en
vironments with and those without a mangrove influence.
At one stage in exploring the reef-associated fisheries potential it was hoped
that workers might agree upon a standardized classification of hahitat categories
and could seek thereby to acquire comparable information. A habitat scheme
was suggested by the present author, but other workers promptly destroyed this
attempt at an ecological taxonomy. They riddled it with exceptions, they sug
gested modifications so varied that common denominators were impossible No
doubt some of them will even be reluctant to accept a discussion of the sup
posed overall average conditions as developed in this paper.
Turning to the fisheries potential of this generalized superecosystem, it is
immediately evident that, with the prevailing species diversity, single-species
models do not apply. The next thing to try is the modeling of interacting species,
then a consideration of the yields of multiple, interacting species Actually,
multiple interactions must be involved in almost every demersal fishery, but,
practically speaking, this has been conveniently ignored where the harvest is
focused on relatively few forms On the other hand, in tropical areas, where the
gear commonly used may take as many as 25 important species and several times
as many more incidental, interacting forms, any approach failing to assess the
overall potential would be very inadequate.
Thinking of the overall potential, a simple first step is to blend the prospec
tive yields into biomass and to consider an integrated harvestable yield or sus
tainable biomass harvest from the superecosystem For a first approximation of
this integrated harvestable yield or potential sustained biomass of the
reef/lagoon/mangrove (where it applies) superecosystern, interpretations based
on basic ecology, on abindance observations, on catch data, and on catch
observations have been considefed.
Abundance data are generally of little or no use for this purpose and can
even mislead the unwary. Fish cluster in spectacular concentrations, and can ex
ceed 300 g/m 2 in these environments (Stevenson and Marshall, 1974). Though
such concentrations have been the focus of many significant studies of fish
assemblages (not reviewed here), much of the work of this sort provides very lit
tle information on the overall adjacent areas required for the support of the
biomass cbserved. Also, abundance or standing stock figures never provide
direct production information, even though some fair guesses might be ventured,
particularly if abundance information is available for the adjacent shallows as
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well as for the reef. t-or example, one might attempt to calculate yields by assum
ing that the growth and life span of the species of concern eoproximate those
known for related forms or, as Bayliss-Smith (unpublished ms.) has done,
generalizations might be attempted from other work as to the yield level that !s
to be expected from a given fish biomass Finally, note must be taken of the fre
quent interest in using artificial reefs, sometimes rather elaborate in desiign, to in
crease the abundance of fish While one cannot deny some net inc rements from
such practices, particularly since adequate space and cover are important for
reef fish communities (Sale, 1977), the basic supporting potential of the areas in
question may be limiting, which means that artificial reefs may serve largely as
attractants rather than as production systems.
Attempts to apply a basic c ological approa h to ascertaining the prospec
tive biomass yield seek the answer to a simple ecological question; namEly, what
is the excess of production over respiration for the environments in question? For
reef systems, this approach has attracted considerable attention, since the gross
productivity of coral reefs end the grass flats in adjacent lagoons is about as high
is any found in natural systems A pioneering quantitative evaluation of reefs by
Odum and Odum (1955) "as followed somewhat later by the more comprehen
sive Symbios Expedition (Johannes et al , 1972), which showed one reef tract at
F-newetak to be a slight net consumer, whereas another produced twice its
respiratory dema nds
As it ,ands, it is (lear that data on net bsic prodL(tion will have to be far
more extensive, with a consideration of influences not well understood as yet,
betore su(h information IS tised for fishery evaluations for example, e(ological
studies of this sot, re not taking into account the response of the ecosystem to
harvesting pa( tice In a table in F P Odum's (1971) eco:ogy text showing en
trics both for the production inputs in Ioig ;slai:d Sound and for the respiration
demands, there is very little or no nct product ion If one were to consider the
I ong Island Sound fishe:ies potential f,croa sirc:i a tabulation, one would con
(lode that no harvests ecould be possible, yet the Sound is an area from whic h
gret quantitles, )arti( Ularly of shellfish, are harvested annually Marshall (1970)
went through a rather similar tally in making rough estimates of production and
demand for tour estuaries in soouthern New -ngland, and arrived at demand
tgures that required all the production estimated Knowing that thesc estuaries
are harvested intensively and continue to sustain good yields of scallops and
other shellfish, as well as flounder, striped bass, and other finfish, he concluded
that, when not harvested, any such system operates as a closed cycle and tends
to €onsome its production, whereas harvests can often short-c ircu it such a
( losed ( ( Ie of prodlct ion and respiration In essenm e, this means tifat a system
must be harvested if one is to make an appraisal of its yield potential
Finaliv, there is the consideration of ( atr h ata Information now available
adds considerably to th, summary of such data provided by Stevenson and Mar
shall (11174) Yields of f infisn approa( hing or in some plac es even exceeding 2
tons k112 vr are on the high end of the spectrum, while yields far below this may
represent either Underut 11 at ion or overfishing Perhaps the best summary of
( at( hes is in Table '. of Munro's ( 1978a) paper, whi( h lists the greatest report(.d
annual at( hes from Caribbean and Bahamas sites in the period 1964-7 1 Another
source is the umrmary for the same areas otfered in the report of an FAO
workshop I1978)
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More important than the catch per se are the insights such information may
give regarding yield potential (see Table 1) Munro (1978a,, using a surplus yield
model based on extrapolations in which the number of canoes in the fishery dif
fered from area to area, gives a figure of 4 1 tons, km 2 , yr as the maximum to be
expected in managing present fisher\ practices off the south coast of Janai a In
the Report of the FAO.'IOP Workshop on the IFishery Resoures of the Western
Indian Ocean South of the Equator (1979), catches from Indian O ean sites are
calculated against trap fishing intensity to suggest a potential harvest of 5
tons,'km 2 i/yr Though the latter appraisal is based on sket(hy information, the
two approaches reinforce each other They about equal the maximum yields
Stevenson and Marshall (1974) had noted in reviewing the literature they are
roughly in accerd with Gullands (1971) maxima, calculated from the tabulations
presented, of 2 4 tons/km 2 'yr and 4 toi,) for the Bahamas and Caribbean shelf
areas, respectively; and they are sirilar tc thc maximum reported by BaylissSmith in a comparison of four atolls and reef-bordered islands with Lakeba, Fiji,
yielding about 4.4 tons/km 2 i/yr (unpublished ms )

Table 1. Estmates of potential fisheries yield of coral reefs and adiatent shallow water en
vironments
Munro (1978)
South of Jamaica

4 1 tonsjkm 2 yr-surphi- yield model from (oncurrent trap fishi ig inten ties with some re ognimtion
of seine and gill net ( at( hes, , e , demersal plus neritic
pelagic fishes "Pken

FAO (1978)
Western Indian Ocean

5 tonskm 2 ,ir-extrapolatmig from trap (at( h data,
different areas

Stevenson and Marshall (1973)
Worldwide

4 7 tonsikm 2 yr- highest yield found, presumably
diverse gear ar,( for both demersal and neritic pelagic
finfish

Culland (1971)
Caribbean

2 5 tons/km 2 /yr for Bahanras, 4 tons for Caribbeanpresumably involves diverse gear, about 80% neritic
pelagic, the balance demersal

Bayliss-Smith (Unpublished)
Pacific

44 tons/km 2 iyr-maxiiL. -, y'eld from four atolls
and reef-bordered !slands

The canoe fishery analyzed by Munro was largely a trap effort, but other
gear, including seines and gill nets, were involved in the fishery, and he referred
to the potential as including demersal plus pelagic neritic fishes. The FAO pro
;ection was for traps only The maxima mentioned by Stevenson and Marshall

and Bayliss-Smith presumably included all fishes and Gulland referred both to
demersal and to a component of pelagic neritic amounting to about 80% of the
total. Apparently these projections generally do not include living resources
other than fishes. One should add the potential in lobster , shellfish, bche-de
mer, turtles, etc,, plus miscellaneous gleanings from off -fhe reef, which Hill
(1978) notes, in a study on American Samoa, can be both hiih and relatively non
competitive with other production.
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The consistency just reported is disrupted hy the observations of A C
Alcala, who recorded yields approaching 15 toin km 2 ,'yr for two successive
'ears on the Sumilon Island Reserve in the Philippines tunprihlished presentation
at the recent Pacific Sierice Congress*) Seeking to le. ci1 ile Alcala's obser' d
tions, taken w,ith considerable (are, with the general I ld levels apparent from
other reports, three pos ihilties (ome to rn d 1 a ,ield of 15) tons may repre
sent a highly I
ied
/
situation (ot ilhjiat i, ,erage-d out e ;th due (on
.ideratrin of ti. )talsupport arepimolved, 2)It would he a r1iI,
at.e to assume
that incerprotatons fron, data .,iilable prior to Aloa{cis work (an he used to
suggest a generdiilt'
ot the potential of rtli f,ar,d rji,ent shallows,. and 5)
the suggetlon of 4 t,) 5 tons km 2 .
. upheld as a generalization for the
1-S
yield potential, but one iii,
i he aware or the (.,rme vartahih, that might
retie( t ditterent en ironmental situations Sin((- almost all othe, reported at(:h
re ords fall below the suggeste(d J).teintal of 4 to 5 tons, anil ,in(
e the reef and
reef flat !rWas of SUmilon Island are small and thus concentration effects might
be expe( ted. AI( alai- obsersation, should proWhabl be regarded as uniqi iather
than as an indi( ator ot haivet prospects in general
Ihboh
)i the data base i, sket( h\,. the potential suggtsted in Iable 1 is im
pr,,,ive, i , it is not far telow the oelds of some of the hetter temperate
latitude 1
ig grounds Thi, uggests that advi,,orv appraisals oif the living
marintir,
es of reef aiwi adja ent shallows (an
)w,beii
made wth added
contident( B bltnding area rmeasUrements, a gene z;Ili ed value fur potential,
and a ,ound on site review of specific local conditions, one could offer a
reasolhe tirst appraisal foi almost an, area (ertainlh one should be (autious
2
before- adsing the ho(a people to (ount on hirvest s as high as 4 tons km , yr of
finfish alone, but along with such (aution, the possibilit ' of supplementary
catc hes from other categories should be considered
Ac.(epting that a finfish harvest of i to 1 Ito-,s
per km 2 (a he
pexi,(ted an
nually from he scIpere(os' stem dIs(ussed, an obvious follow-up question is
How does this relate to the stancing sto( k?" Sin( e, as noted, ahundan(e surveys
have usually been carried out with a frc(us on the reef habitat, and have gen
erally failed to relate population levels to the overall area of support, this clues
tion is not answerable at present A(tually one might instead deal with the sub
ject somewhat in reverse That is, by using data from elsewhere in which yields
and standing stock have been compar-,!, one might attempt a first-order ap
praisal of the standing st -,cxksof the reefs and adjacent shallows
Atter a first appraisal, as suggested above, more thorough evaluations
should be undertaken It is likely that reef habitats may be Unusually sensitive to
fishing pressures (see Huntsman and Manoo(h, 1978, for a discussion of this)
Obviously, one of the needs for ongoing nanagement is to acquire more ( atch
record data To th( extent thmt good cat(h data be(ome available, one can pro
gress beyond verifying or modifying estimates of the overall potential made thus
far and can turn to a consideration of the catch components As with temperate
latitude fisheries, the average size in the catch is bound to decrease with ex

*Also at the Pacific Science Congress, S S Amesbury reported on fishing yields tor areas
in the Mariana Islands, but he had not at that time converted catch data to biomass yields
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panded fishing, but a pattern not as common to temperate regions is likely to un
fold; namely, a shift in species composition Thus, the management issues must
focus not only on optimum yields but ;.Iso on preferred species and size group
ings In fact, the shift in species may be sufficiently disadvantageous as to sug
gest abstaining from fishing certain areas to !nable preferred species to
repopulate Several obsE rers, in(luding Johannes (1978), have noted situation,
in which native inhabitants have, under \,illage rulings, traditionally (losed off
sections of reefs to realize recovery of populations In (omments not altogether
facetious, C Lavett Smith has suggested (personal communi(ation) rather
diastic measures to decimate a fish population that is biased unfavorably and
thereby to allow for the recovery of desired spe ( ies The point to be made is that
complex management problems are involv,,d in taking the important next steps
beyond appraising the integrated harvest potential
To improve the tirst-order estimates ot the overall potential, better and ad
ditional catch observ at ions, plus more experimentl ftishing SuE h as Munro
(1978a and other report) tinrlertoink si ith of jamaina woold he ,erv,,
etol
,here is also a need for greater (laritv in gathering and reporting (at( h nlata in
order to remove ambiguities as to what (atches are referred to, what areas are
fished, what environments are involved, et( Adm ittedl , in pra t (e there are
many obstacles to a(hieving this oble tve F Imall,, spoiral protects (comparing

the fishing impa(ton spe it ed areasshould be undertaken One mlght run n-om
parison experiments at I newetak tomr example, wNhere there are muhIh,le, repli
cate coral knolls that have been a nfnshed ,in( e the atoll was used as a bomb test
range a quart er of a (enltury ago Munro (1978b) has plointed out that, sioe
Pacific reefs andl lagoons are generally environmentally dis( rete entities, an ex
ponential surplis ,elnimodel (ould be lerived if suitable catch re(orls were ob

tained foraminimumot Ifsu(hareas
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The Application of Hydroacoustics to Stock
Assessment for Tropical Small-Scale Fisheries
Richard E.Thorne, University of Washington
Abstract
Hydroacoustic techniques have potential application to stock assessment
fHr tropical small-scale fisheries 1headvantages of hydroacoustic techniques in
clude independence from fishery catch statistics, favorable time scile, and high
sampling power. A major disadvantage is poor species discrimination An ap
proach used in a similar mixed-species assessment problem in the near-shore
Southern California Bight is presented. Hydroacoustics was the primary sampling
technique Subsampling for species identification was done by lampara seine
The advantages of this complementary technique approach to assessment prob
lems are discussed

Introduction
The great variety and number of species which characterize tropical
ecosystems appear to dictate a fishery management approach which differs from
the classic single-species meihodology used for resource assessment in higher
latitudes In fisheries which explot a large number of species together in the
same fishing areas, the data collection and analysis tasks involved in assessing
each species separately would be beyond the capacity of the limited financial
and manpower resources available (FAO, 1978)
Hydroacoustic techniques for resource assessment are relatively recent, and
their use in resource surveys has increased considerably in the last decade
(Thorne, 1977; Mathisen, 1975). Although most applications to date have been in
predominately single-species environments, hydroacoustic techniques have
favorable potential for assessment problems in tropical fisheries The advantages
and limitations of hydroacoustic techniques and an example of an approach
developed for a similar assessment problem are presented in this paper.
Principles of Hydroacoustic Assessment
About 1930, it was discovered that the ultrasonic depth sounder could also
be used to detect fish, and subsequently it became widely used for fish detection
and quantification. Although special research echo sounders and sonars and
several types of automatic signal-processing systems have been developed for
fisheries investigations, the basic part of most systems for acoustic surveys is still
a standard depth sounder or a sonar (horizontally ranging echo sounder).
Acoustic energy at a given ultrasonic frequency (usually 20 to 200 kHz) is
transmitted into the water in a cone-shaped beam Echoes from discontinuities
such as fish or the bottom are received by the transducer, amplified and
displayed in some fashion.
Acoustic techniques are based on the fact that the amount of sound
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reflected from fish targets is a function of their abundance The speed of sound
propagation through water varies with temperature, salinity, and depth, but is
usually between 1,400 and 1,500 m. sec As sound propagates, the sound
intensity-that is, the energy per unit area in the sound wave-decreases
because of geometric spreading and ab orptian Thus, the sound intensity (r) at
some range (R) can be described by the relationship
-a R
(1)
1: I 1 10
2
R

r

wl.ere 11 is the intensity at a unit range from the transducer (sound source), and -a
is the attenuation coefficient, which is a functicn of the sound frequency and the
water temperature and salinity
When sound strikes a target, the intensty of the reflected sound is propor
tional to the i,.tPnsiy oi the incident sound, that is,
(2)

Ir= kli

where Ir is the reflected sound intensity a unit distance from the target, I i is the
incident sound intensity, and k is a constant dependent upon the reflective prop
erties of the target
As the refle(ted sound returns to the transducer, it is further reduced by
geometric spreadir.g and absorption The generalized expression for the echo in
tensity le measured at the transducer is therefore
KI
I =

e

2
-2aR
10 2d R b
1(3)

,h

4
R
2

((, kfr)is a ta tor for the transdu( er dire(tivity pattern and the other
symbols are is (let in-(l above The ta( tor for transducer direct ivity is equal to 10
on the a( oust t axi, and to less than 1O)at all other angles The equation is often
expressed in decibel units, which measure ten times the ratio of intensities in
where b

logarithmic units, i e

10 log

(le'I I

In dec ibel (cBI) units, the sonar equation i
EL = SL + IS -40 log R - 2aR + 20 logb (0,0)

(4)

where EL is the echo level, SL is the source level (10 log I1), and TS is the target
strength (10 log k)
The target strength depends on the siue of the target and on its reflective
characteristics The target strength of fish is generally a function of sue, but it
varies between species (especially between those with and without a swim blad
der) and is very dependent upon the aspect (orientation) of the fish.
There are basically two types of acoustic data-processing: 1) counting, and
2) amplitude measuring. Counting techniques depend on resolving and
il1

enumerating individual targets Amplitude-measuring techniques are based on
the principle that the reflected sound intensity (amplitude-squared) is, for a
given size and species of fish, directly proportional to the fish abundance
(assuming appropriate range corrections are made) The proportionality con
stant includes the acoustic system parameters dnd the mean fish target strength
Within these two basic types, the analysis te(hnique may utilize echograms,
oscilloscopes, or more sophisticated, automatic signal-processing equipment
Advantages of Hydroacoustic Techniques
The advantages of hvdroacoustics relative to other resource assessment
techniques are 1) indepen6ence from fishery catch statistics, 2) favorable time
scale, 3) relatively low operational costs, 4) low variance, and 5) capability for
absolute population estimation
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Figure 1. Estimates of herring prespawners, spawning biomass, catch, and total stock
biomass for the Gulf of Georgia sac -roe herring fishery at weekly intervals during 1976

Independence from fishery catch statistics allows application to unex
ploited or poorly exploited stocks. It also frees acou3tics from the long lag times
associated with catch statistics, leading to the second advantage. Unlike fishery
catch statistics which are obtained only after the fishery harvest, hydroacoustic
techniques can be applied prior to harvest. This feature is exploited in the
management of herring stocks in Alaska and Washington In these cases,
acoustic surveys are conducted immediately before a fishery, and harvest quotas
are established on the basis of them. The time scale for the management of the
Gulf of Georgia herring stock in Washington is particularly impressive. Manage
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ment is conducted on a week-by-week basis during the period of the fishery An
acoustic survey is conducted the first night of the week, the results are analyzed
the next day, including establishment of a quota for the week, and the fishery is
opened the following day Figure 1 illustrates the acoustic data, plus the weekly
catch and spawning data "hich input to the management decisions
The short time scale is necessary for the Gulf of Georgia herring, an intense
fishery on a migrating, spawning population SUc h a time s(al, is not nec essary
tor tropical small-s ale fislheries ttowe,,er, the scale is incl(atire of the minimal
time and ettort required for hdroacoust ic assessment and the la k of lag time
compared to other tec hniques
As a result of the high ,amping power and Offir iency of h.droacoustic
tec hniques, operational ( ost s are relatively low The majoi operational osts are
associatedlwith ship time and manpower for data collection and analysis In all
three categories, the costs are uually much lower than those assoc iated with ex
plorator, fishing
The low variance assoriated with acoustic te(hniques is also the result of
thte hieh amplig tapaklt 5 TI'y a pl .gp o fi
fh'ydl)akou;ti , .,at least ao
order of magnitude higher than that of exploatory fishing
The last advantage is the (apahility for absolute population size estimation
This advantage is not paramount, since most techniques for fishery management
are based on relative indices s h as CPU[ However, the capability for absolute
estimates allows reasonably pre( ise management without a historic aI data base,
and ultirnatel learls to a much better Understanding of production processes
(Thorne, 1978)
Limitations of Hydroacoustics
The limitati)ns of acoustic assessment techniques are. 1) poor species
discrimination, 2) little or no sampling capability near the bottom and the sur
face, t)relatively high complexity, 4) high initial investment, and 5) lack of
biologic al samples
The partit ion of acousticaliy derived biomass estimates into various species
requires auxiliary information, which is usually obtained by subsampling with
nets There are possibilities for hydroacoustic identification of species, or at
least minimizing uncertainty so reliance on costly direct capture techniques is
reduced Such identification depends on establishing species-specific distribu
tional patterns Unfoitunately, this establishment requires comparison of
acoustically measure] distributronal patterns with net catches Thus, as noted in
Thorne (1976), 'Species information must ultimately come from capture
techniques- ironically, the same techniques whose glaring deficiencies made
the potential of hydroacoustics so attractive in the. first place "
Echo-sounding techniques are limited in their ability to survey near the sur
face and bottom of the water column and cannot resolve on bottom targets The
limitations near surface and bottom are a function of several parameters,
especially pulse length. Boat avoidance is an additional complication for near
surface fish An example of this problem is illustrated by the echogram from a
concentration of herring and juvenile pollock in southeastern Alaska (Fig. 2A).
Even though those fish are supposedly "pelagic," they are distributed on and just
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above the bottom with an unknown portion acoustically indistinguishable from
the bottom Often this problem can be solved or minimized by taking advantage
of diel vertical changes in distribution Figure 2B shows the same concentration
of fish at night It is now completely pelagic and accessible to the hydroacoutic
gear Other approaches which can minim:ze this limitat:on include deep-towed
transducers for better near-bottom resolution, sonars, and up-looking trans
ducers for near-surface distributions
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Figure 2.EchogTam% showng mixed laver of herring and juvenile pollock in Auke Bay,
Alaska, January 14, 1975. (luring atic-noon (A) and evening (B), depth scale in fathoms
A third disadvantage of h~droacoustic techniques is their 7elative com
plexity Fishery management is generally the realm of biologists, who typically
have difficui lt,' ,,ith the mathematical, ele(troni(, diud physical concepts of
hydroacoustic techniques Also, since acoustic te( hniques are highly specialized
and comparatively recent, training in these concepts is not usually included in
the education of fishery scientists In addition, since knowledge of the hydro
acoustic system parameters is critical for suc(essful application, users of hydro
acoustic techniques should have good access to hydroacoustic calibration fa(ill
ties As a result of this complexity and lack of understanding, there have been
many misapplications of hydroacoustic techniques, prompting the statement in
Thorne (1978) that ''historically the biggest source of error is the result of
biologists applying acoustic techniques without having the slightest under
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standing of them
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of synopticity, variable selectivity, and large variance. All direct capture tech
niques were similarly rejected as the primary sampling tool because of variable
selectivity and large variance

Optical methods were rejected because of limited

and variable sampling power.
The need for high sampling power and detailed distributional information
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dictated the use of hydroacoustic techniques However, since identification of
echoes to a species level was required, a net sampling program was developed to
subsample a portion of the targets This complementary technique approach
minimized the major limitation of hydroacoustic techniques poor species
discrimination The second limitation, poor near-surtace and bottom resolution,
was minimized by surveying at night with a relat.-ely small vessel and towing a
near-surface transducer ahead of the boat from a boom projected from the bos
Relegation of net capture techniques to a secondary sampling role limited the
problems caused by low sampling power Considerably fewer samples were re
quired for species composition than for density estimation In iddition,
simultaneous deployment of hydroacoustic and net sampling techniques pro
vides information from which some aspects of net sele tivity and efficiency can
be evaluated
The research area is characterized by shallow water in which numerous size
classes of each species are present Each of the primary species is characterized
by schooling habits Several species are known or thought to exhibit movements
daily or seasonally Most of the species exhibit marked die[ shifts in behavior,
generally schooling tightly during daylight and dispersing during periods of
feeding at night Se.eral of the species are found throughout the water column,
while o-:hers are oriented primarily to the bottom They differ in size range In
consideration of these behavioral and life history observations for the species of
primary concern, optimal net sampling techniques were chosen to identify
acoustic targets on the basis of the following cha.acteristics 1) to be able to fish
the entire water column at the location of an observed acoustic target in the
shortest period of time with the highest efficiency, 2) to have the ability to cap
ture and retain the largest-size range of fishes with a similar catchability, 3) to
have the ability to capture the largest variety of species with the least difference
in catchability, 4) to be able to fish effectively over the widest variety of
habitats; 5) to fish with similar power throughout various diel and seasonal
periods, and 6) to be cost-effective. Clearly, no existing single net sampling
method possesses all these characteristics However, the particular characteris
tics of the research area led to the choice of a lampara seina as the primary net
capture technique Selectivity was a major factor in the choice. In general, the
least selective of fishing gear used in marine waters is the surrounding necs; i e.,
purse ring and lampara seines. Their low selectivity results primarily from small
mesh size. They are also relatively efficient for a large variety of species. The
lampara seine probably requires the least amount of time of all the surrounding
nets from deployment to closing on an observed fish target
The lampara net was selected as a gear type to subsample acoustic targets
in the offshore study area for the above reasons. When fished properly, the lam
para seine probably has the ability to capture a larger variety of species (highest
relative efficiency) and a larger size range of individual species (lowest relative
selectiviiy) than any other single net which could be deployed to capture
acoustic targets located throughout the entire water column.
The complexity of the lampara seine makes description a difficult task.
However, the following data are pertinent to the net used in 1978. The net used
for sampling the acoustic targets consisted of a 35 m corkline at the bunt of the
net. The bag of the net measured 12 m deep and was constructed of approx
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imately 1 cm stretched mesh. The thread of the net (the section around the bag
which represents the initial pursing sections) was constructed of heavy material
with an approximate mesh size of 2.5 cm Attached to the sides of the bag (par
tially bv the throat) were two 85 m corkline wings which tapered into 100 ft rope
leads A large float wes attached to the primary lead rope and the secondary lead
rope was fixed to the boat The retrieval of the rope leads and wings was made
with a dual-hydraulic drive system
Ob ,iouslv, the (hoice of complementary (apture gear depends on the par
ticular characteristics and requirements of the study The lampara seine met
most ot the needs of the fish entrapment studies, hut it was necessary to comple
ment it with gill nets, since the seine could not be deployed safely within 60 m of
an intake structure and because information on the vertical distribution of
species was needed These particular requirements are not relevant to fishery
management problems However, depending on the depth and vertical distribu
tion, trawling tec hniques might be required either as primary or complementary
capture te( hniques.
Discussion and Conclusions
Far too often, fishery managers tend to evaluate management techniques in
the framework of selecting the single best one All management techniques have
both advantages and limitations, and the relative weight of these varies with the
specific circumstances Often the critical limitations can be minimized by using
complementary techniques As hydro-coustic techniques develop and become
better understood, their advantages relative to other techniques are becoming
more widely appreciated, with corresponding increase in their use All fisheries
have specific management problems, and a best tec hnique or set of techniques
needs to be tailored to those spe( ific needs The same is true of hydroacoustics
as an assessment technique Considerable flexibility in the procedures is
available to best suit the characteristics of the fish stock This flexibility includes
the use of complementary techniques in order to minimize specific limitations
Often the greatest limitation of hydroacoustics is the poor species clis(rimina
tion, and any application of hydroacoustics to stock assessment in tropical
small-scale fisheries must account for this limitation either by management on a
total biomass basis or by developing suitable complementary techniques.
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Age and Growth Studies on Tropical Fishes
Edward B. Brothers, Cornell University
Abstract
Reliable age and growth data are necessary for the scientific management
of fisheries. Common biological characteristics of tropical fishes, such as weakly
expressed annual or seasonal cycles of growth and reproduction and their popu
lation structure consequences, have made age and growth rate determination
difficult for many species. Knowledge and experience gained from studies on
temperate fishes utilizing anatomical and statistical techniques can be suc
cessfully adapted to the tropics. However, due to the complexity of interpreting
the significance of time markers in calcareous structures, or of unraveling
population dynamics, this has proven to be a challenging and sometimes im
precise science. The advantages and disadvantages of different traditional aging
methods are discussed, with particular reference to problems encountered in the
tropics. Further improvements in the success rate of these approaches will de
pend primarily upon the careful execution of already established procedures. r%
new technique which relies upon the existence of daily growth units (marks) in
otoliths offers a substantial ;,J antage because of its suitability for accurately
aging at least the early stages of all marine and freshwater fishes. Under the
proper circumstances, adult ages and growth rates can also be determined. Fur
ther research may help to increase its usefulness for the adults of more species.
The importance of thi: technique is illustrated by examples of potential and
realized applications of otolith microstructure data to studies of tropical fishes.

Introduction
Information on the age and growth of fishes is a central element in fishery
management analysis. Growth rate data are essential for production estimates.
Even preliminary studies may be useful in first identifying exploitable species.
Age-specific parameters such as mortality and fecundity are the basis for fishery
analysis using dynamic population models. Other types of information that can
be obtained from deta:led age and growth studies include description of the
population structure, determination of the timing and frequency of spawning, in
dividual and population growth responses to environmental changes such as
population density or habitat alteration, and annual or short-term variation in
recruitment success. These data, whether of a basic life history nature or directly
applicable to fishery statistics, all greatly contribute to our understanding of the
biology of fishes. Furthermore, in a more applied sense, we can extend this age
and growth information to examine past responses and predict future changes in
relation to a variety of exploitation schemes.
The utility and importance of age and growth studies are beyond question;
unfortunately, the means to effect them are far from standardized, and serious
difficulties arise when one attempts to attain the higher levels of precision and
accuracy needed for more detailed studies. In the case of small-scale fisheries in
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tropical wsaters, the problems are greater, even for relatively gross estimates ot
e.ge and growth This is dk-e to two factors The biological properties ot tropical
fishes (or, more appropriatelh, fishes in the trol( s. to indi ate the role ot en

tufti(

vironment) and the greater
Ult' in obtaining large reliresentatji.e samples
and statist is for these ilheries
It is riot interdeaf that this (ontrihution sere as a manual tor aging trotli al
fishes, rather, It !s a r iet,,
Ie, of the (urrent status ot our kno, ledgte and
methodology for the aging of fishes in general, with s)ti( il r'teren( e to the
tropics This d(sus'Sonemphasizes the isSUmptions hasi(to (Ia( h method and
then considers some ot the signif( ant adIantages and disadvantages of the clit
terent approa hes A relatvelv re(ent de,.elopment iI aging StiUdWs is the
analyisis of otolith mi( rost ru( ture to obtain extremel, detailed gros th hisory in
formation Itis this method whi( h offers the finI true br akthrough in the Study
of tropical fishes Appropriately, thi, te(hniqiie is rev ip.wed and di(s ussed in
greater detail, wxith some brief examples ot both realh/ed and potential studies
Fmally, there I,,short
a
se( tion on Important areas for future resear( th
There is a vast literature on age and growth determination for t ishes
lBa.sically, the methodolog, falls into three types 1) (Iire( Imeasuirelient of
growth in certain individuals and extrapolation to the population-e g , mark
recapture studies or growth in (ontinement. 2) statisti( al approa hes based on
measurements of lrge samples-e g
modal progression in a tile(
series ot
length-frequenacy histograms, andI ) aging ix(
uiILs (il the hais (t
g Ular
periodic markers in hard stru( iUres (usually ( ai1fied), su h as s(ar's, otoliths,
and bones (anatoni al method) Cood reviews of approa( hes to aging tishes (an
be found in Graham (1929), Menon (1950), (Chugnova (1959), lesch (1971),
Weatherley (1972), and Ricker (1979) Several authors have dealt specifically
with tropical fishes (Menon, 19q i;DeBont, 1967, Fryer and lies, 1972, and LoweMcConnell, 1975) The mator subjects of discussion in most of these reviews can
be classified into the following topics 1) manual-style instructions on the
mechanics of aging studies, 2) criteria for validating the temporal signifi(ance of
age markers, 3) exogenous and endogenous causes for the appearance of these
marks, 4) statistical treatment and mathematical models for data, and 5)
numerous examples. Examination of these papers as well as of a great many
specific publications on both tropical and temperate species reveals that there
have not been any truly substantial or generally applicable improvements in the
anatomical methods since their discovery at the end of the last century Second,
critical testing of the validity of annual or seasonal marks, particularly in tropical
fishes, has often been ignored or only weakly attempted because of ihe success
of these techniques in fishes of higher latitudes Many workers seem to be
satisfied with an assumption of analogy, or a sometimes biased view of less than
convincing "corroborating" length-frequency analysis Finally, the weak or com
plex expression of age marks in many tropical species makes what in temperate
fish is a subjective discrimination problem an even worse situation
Compared to temperate species, tropical fishes, both freshwater and
marine, live in environments which on the average show less seasonal variation in
such abiotic and biotic factors as temperature and productivity. To the extent
that recognizable zones on scales or otoliths are reflection, of variations in
growth rate in response to such factors, it is natural to expect that the marks
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S\lnri 't al 197 t) Ihe ta( t that the.e, ire Ju',t apparent orrelation., Should be
"In111t),
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, and to)d availahilit, are

i,(

ReprodutLt(1.C.)]
ve l
. in ti,
10 ' ilt
Lb'tdfltIl 'hitts in nutritional and
iftatib()t,( pawthwa.a ,, (W eatitr Itl,, IE L! I. , 1974) Vhi( 1hu',uallh hate re',ultant
t ti 'l(t onl 'onIdtn growth I S, 1).aw 11
n g ,I(t it ',, and part t( LIlarl, the
irt eding go matd maturation, nal
e,,pet ttd to re',ult in d(s ernihle mark'. on)
S( ale., bone'., and otolith. I hi' ha. been an expt( ted oh,,er at n in temperate.
,
c ie., vith re',tr( ted breetling ,eaon, (,ee Bla( kir, 1974, tor otolieh ex
aIii1pe,I, Lnt the 'l I)ipoIe(greath, extended iir even a,,easonaI s IIa ivIiing iIatttern
ut trop ai ti,.he's lid mran wiirker', to believe that 'ui( h 'tte( ts %o)ulJt ni he seen
in the'.e i'the,, hlov,,e.er, 'easonal pattern,, ot repodut( tion are, now, terv well
do( umented in a wNIe varitv of m1irinarand tre'.hwater '.iec es (e g , Sarojii,

1957, Hop'son, 1965. Randall, 19ti1, 1ryer and Iles, 1972, lowe-M( Connell, 1975,
and I alhot et al , ]t7t) 1he o (turreni e (t -( ale or otolith mark,, has at least
been k el, ( iirrelated to reprod( Iie a(
Mtlvit' in 'ome tropi al fishes (Holden,
1955, (Carrod, 1959, ti,,),,in, 19 )5, Krihnai ,,a, 19
L)a , Poonsard and Troadec,
1906, and PantulL, 1902) [ten it an aseasonal pattern exots tor the population
a, aIw hole, it is possible that individual fish may show a regular ( yr le, which, if
determined from gonad 'tudie's ant refle(ted in ( altified stru(tures, (ould also
be u'.ed for aging
Thus, the major dittic ulty in directly aging tropical fishes is the evenness of
growth pro(esses throughout the year, a generalization with more exceptions
emerging, and one which may only be valid in tcomparison to certain high
latitude species Regular seasonal variability in reprodu(tion, growth rate,
feeding intensity, and movements i,, readily observable in the tropics. More
detailed analysis of hard structures is needed to determine whether the fish are
recording su( h changes Otoliths of many of the species have an overabundance
of potentially dec ipherable marks; determining their significance is a major
challenge for the future
The perplexing nature of marks in the otoliths, scales, and bones of tropical
fishes is exacerbated by the equally great problems encountered in statistical ap
proaches used either as terifying criteria or as alternate aging methods. The most
significant of these complicating circumstances is that recruitment is typically
extended over a long period in the year in many species As noted above, this is
made more problenatical by the often irregular and incomplete sampling pro
grams available to small-scale fisheries. Thus, the value of a major method of
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analysis, the examination of length-frequency histograms, can he decreased
because of the broad ov erlap of age (lasses, e,.en in the youngest (ategories Fur
ther discussion of these statisti(al approa(hes is on(luded in ihe following
sect ion

Review and Discussion of Methods
Time Markers in Calcihed tru( tures
For information on thi vsell-established and widely practiced method, see
the general re\,recs reterred to earlier, as vsellas those on otolths h Bla(ker
('1974) and Williams and ltedtord (1974), and on bones by Menon (19r'0) Time
markers of very short ter(i~t tx-c g , daill, marks in otoiiths-,,ill be dis
cussed separatel, belo, A "ide arnet' ot sru( tures is inviilved in this method,
typicall, scales, otoliths, and \,ariou, bones so( h as tin spines, ,ertebral (entra,
cleithra, hypurals, ain(skull bones The hasi( prnlise of this appromia h is that
periodi( (hanges in the grov.th rate of these strLi( tures (both in form - e g (ir
culi spa( ing on s( ale
,ind or in (onipositiin-e g , hahne anti opaque /i)nes
of bones and otoliths) are retle(tons cit (hanges in growth of the tish More
specifically, the fish ma he experien( ig endogenous nd(O
or e.ogeroulyIn
duced cycles of sonati( grovsth rate, or perhaps t,,l't
pr')tein andi
(lium
metabolism (protein intli ditiLin being the major (orrtituents ot these str( 
tures) The nature of the
)
,Witle relationship bet,,een the e(olog,, behaior,

and physiology ot the tish and the (ibserved marks is in important and (ontinJ
ing area of investigation F'ttentiall, , tperiniental approa hes (ombined with
detailed strut tural andi (heni( al anal',ses should yieid the, greatest insights (eg
references in Bla(ker, 1974, Simkiss, 1974, BlIon, 1974)
In spite of a numbe of (ontradi( tory results in the litrature (oniy some of
which are artita, ts ot terminology and methods), there stillare generall' observ
able patterns in the calc ified stru(tures of temperate fishes 10 su iima rize

briefly, in bones and otoliths, fast or accelerating growth zones usually appear as
broad, opaque (optically dense) zones, whilie slow growth zones are narrower
and hyaline (more translucent) As pointed out by Mina (1968) and others, the
terms "hyaline' and 'opaque" are relative terms which refer to optical (orn
parisons of adjacent material. I ven under relatively low magn;fications, these
"major" zones, which are often demonstrated to be seasonal in occurrence (i
e,
one or two each per yea'), are seen to consist of a gradicnt of optical densities
and are composed of a number of less distinct discontinuities defining "minor"
hyaline or opaque areas The significance of these minor zones is being eluci
dated in microstructural studies (see below) In scales, slow growth zones are
represented by more closely spaced circuli or sclerites or, in some cases, by ir
regular circuli and evidence of resorption.
ThE highly seasonal nature of growth and reproduction is accepted to be
related in some way to the appearance of these marks In many cases, this has
bf'en c!early demonstrated, and the marks are confidently used for age deter
mination (well-executed recent studies involving subtropical or temperate
families having representatives in the tropics include McErlean, 1963; Moe, 1969;
Tong and Vooren, 1972; Johnson, 1972; Van der Waal, 1975; Warner, 1975;
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Cambeli ind Collins, 1975, Powell, 1975; Gregory and low, 1976; and Davis,
1977)
There are a number of advantages to this widely used method It affords a
relat iv.elh simple wav to determine age of individual fish, thereby gaining in
tornation on intrapopulational variation as wxell as establishing population
parameters from repreetativ e samples A powerful appli( ation is the ability to
retrieve hist ori al data trom the growth re( ords of individuals by back caula
rion (see belov.) ]his enables im,estigators to extend their growth studies into
periods v hen population and emnironmental (onditions may have been different,
allossing, for example, fur the analysis of growth trends vs ith respe( t to different
fishing pressure I iial, this method of age and growth determination is not as
dejiendent upon extensive ripresentative sampling as some of the techniques
that lJhv
/Age titerriirniti 1 h\ illit roarker, ()n ( dl( irtili,, trji tuires is ( learlI the
prete- , d Outtiil, thi tnis AUhta!1tdIi di ,,dlvantagt is the d ilt(ulty of its apI)I I(ation and the extreme t are and extensiv e study that ma, be ne( essar to
etabhlish its .aliditv in a parti( ular situation (.)n e established, the amount ot
t( hniu al ,k ill and elahorate equipnient netes,sar (an uuIIIlly be kept to a
are obsirved vsbh(h art re erred to as false an
iMarks
minimmni In nlan, *pii i..
ho h may he mistaken for true an
nuli h r a( ( -,Or5 i l(Iw(k, I hesi are teitLires vsii,
uA or iitheir jiriodi( marks unh'ss iarefull, s( rutlinii(d They (orresponCl to the
Minor hcilint and OpatLW ones reterred to aboivi these a ( essorv marks
nli5 iir nmi\ not be LiitUl tiir (eterminling age, hUt this (In only be detterine(l
on(e (uatiat v tat tors or patterns are establhshid In many temperate and
tropi(ai l tisliws it is notied that one of tne hard parts, either hones, sales, or
in ( onsistencies be
iitoilth, is the most readahle It Is not ur1(( tnimon tu fi
tvs.'O ( iiunts from dlitterent (rLi( tore, partlo ularly (on( erning the first tew an
nut)l ir s,itmnal marks Often even the best of these strLl( tures reluires painstak
ing pircaratio n in rder to enhan e the visibility of the marks I inally, there C in
hWi a Lth tintial amOunt of subje( tivity inulved in disc rliiinating what are (on
sidelrC to) he the true"' time markers IFor a number ot reasons mentioned in the
fishes Many
problems aie exaggerated in most troliil
introiuu tion, th
authors simpilh noti, that ual( areous strut tures tither have no discernible marks
or do nit show any det( ipherable pattern I herefore, it be( ornes extremely im
portant to take great ( are to validate the periodic ity of observed marks Graham
( 1929) and van Ousten (1929) were the first to clearly state a procedure for
validating age marks These criteria have been further elaborated and used by
many resear( hers; However, too many studies, particularly in the tropics, have
not followed or have been unable to follow the c riteria in a rigorous manner
A revised list and brief discussion of types of validating criteria follows Not
all are appliCable in every ase, and some are better than others Several of them
are, in fact, alternate aging methods (*) with which scale, bone, or otolith de
rived ages and growth rates can be compared These will be discussed separately

below
1 * Length-frequency analysis of a population sample, Peterson method.
2.* Modal-progression analysis in a time series of population samples
3 Comparison with growth rates derived from tag-recapture data or growth
in captivity.
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4. Determination of the period and timing of mark formation This is usually
carried out by a qualitative and quantitative examination of the margin of the
scales, bones, or otoliths in samples taken at different times of the year This may
require special collecting efforts
5 Determination of the propcrtionality of growth of the aging structure and
the length or weight of the f:sh Once a relationship is established and
mathematicall, or graphically desy:ribed, measurements to earlier formed time
marks can be used to back-calculate the growth history of individuals A growth
curve constructed from these data should approximately conform to the curve
derived from ages of fish at the time of capture
6 Comparison of ages derived from different structures; e g , scales vs
otoliths
7 Tag and recapture studies where the calcified structure itself is also
marked, using chemicals such as 4 5 Ca (Irie, 1960), lead (Ickikawa and Hiyama,
1954), or tetracycline (Weber and Ridgeway, 1967; )ones and Bedford, 1968).
Here the number of marks between the chemical tag and the margin is compared
to the known elapsed time period This is a powerful tool, but it requires a large
effort in time, energy, and money An easier but related method simply compares
the number of annual or seasonal zones on fish of known age This may be ac
complished by tag and release where age is known (e.g , for young of the year) or
by holding fish in captivity of some sort All of these techniques require relatively
long periods of time before results are meaningful, and they are also subject to
the various biases introduced by tagging and/or artificial confinement Williams
and Bedford (1974) and Poinsard and Troadec (1966) point out an analogous
validating technique which relies upon recognition of unusual zones formed in
particular years. These marks may be used as a reference point for subsequent
counts
8 Comparison of the empirically derived growth curve to mathematical for
mulations such as the von Bertalanffy growth curve. This is only one of several
possible comparisons (Ricker, 1979). All have different biological and non
biological assumptions, and a particular one will usually fit the data better than
others. However, wildly deviant empirical patterns should be suspect.
9 Correlation of the time of mark fo:mation with various exogenous and en
dogenous cycles such as temperature, salinity, rainfall, feeding intensity, condi
tion, or reproductive activity. Correlation will not establish a causative relation,
but this method will at least help to establish a biological basis for the observed
periodically marked structures.
10 Establishment of objective criteria to discriminate marks; avoidance of
bias by aging fish without knowing their size; and comparison between readers
for consistency.
Criterion 4 is very important, quite straightforward, and gives unambiguous
results when it can be properly applied. Complications arise when the marks are
found to be formed over a large part of the year or when different age or size
classes form them at different times (e.g., Moe, 1969; Williams and Bedford,
1974). The apparent extended period of mark formation in tropical fishes can
lead to ambiguous results, especially with small samples. Negative results by this
test- i.e., determining that marks may be formed at any time of the year-do
not necessarily eliminate the possibility of their being regular periodic markers.
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If it can be shown that the presence of the marks is related to some regular event
in the life of an individual fish, such as spawning every four months, ihen these
marks can be used for aging almost as well as if all fish in the population were
svnchronized
The, studies on ,ubtropi(al fishes referred to earlier provide ex(ellent ex
amples ct the pra ti a dppli( ation of many of the above c riteria A tew case
studies invol, ing tropi al fishes include those by LeRoux (1961), Pantulu (1962),
Krishnas,,a ( 196 3), and Kutt\, (1971)
Length-frequency Analysis
Under this heading are included at least three closely related methods which
depend upon large, relatively representative population samples as their data
base. As the size structure of a sample is plotted as a length (or weight) fre
quency histogram, arious peaks usually emeige wxhch are taken to represent
modal lengths of age classes There are statistical and computer techniques to
help discriminate the modes by assuming that the total distribution is composed
of a series of overlapping normal distributions (Harding, 1949; Cassie, 1954,
McNew and Summerfelt, 1978; examples in Mathews, 1974; Skillman and Yong,
1976) When a single or combined sample is used, the technique is usually called
the Peterson method. Here assumptions are made on the time interval which
separates different peaks assumed to represent age groups (Pauly, 1978) A
modification involves sampling the same population serially (a problem di.,
cussed below) and then noting the growth of fishes as reflected in moddl class
progression with respect to time Assumptions in this method involve decisions
on which peaks should be interconnected; that is, which represent the same age
class Finally, in species where modes are not well developed, occasionally a
dominant or scarce year class may act as a marker which can then be followed as
the fish grow with time. Here one has to be concerned with the possibility that
this age class may also exhibit somewhat abnormally fast or slow growth.
There are a number of assumptions and conditions which generally affect
the usefulness of the above method. It works best when recruitment is restricted
in time and when growth is relatively rapid throughout life, with a minimum of
variability between individuals and age classes. Samples must be representative
and unbiased with respect to the population in question; gear selectivity and fish
movements altering availability will strongly affect the results.
The major advantage of length-frequency analysis is that it can be a
relatively simple matter to obtain size data from many fisheries. Thus, the catch
statistics themselves can, under the right circumstances, form the basis for the
age and growth analysis. This makes it easy and cheap, requiring no highly skilled
technical personnel. There are several limitations, however, which arise when the
fiih biology and sampling schemes do not conform to the assumptions and con
ditions stated above. This is particularly true for tropical species.
1. Breeding seasons tend to be prolonged over several months or more; thus,
even the youngest age classes may not be easily separable from one another.
Short life cycles complicate and telescope the distributions even further.
2. Older age classes tend to crowd and overlap as growth typically
decelerates and variability within classes increases.
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3. Individual variation, especially differences between the sexes, may
obscure modes if not taken into account.
4. Dominant or variable age classes may introduce statistica! problems.
5 The lower number of older fishes available (due to mortality) makes
discrimination of their modes more difficult
6 Due to environmental or population changes, current age or size
specific growth rates determined from length-frequency analysis may not (on
form with back-calculated lengths from anatomically based aging
7 The method only allows "istatistical characterization of a large sample, it
does not work for individuals or -imall samples
8 Samples are easily biased by gear and site selectivity and fish movements
which may cause size or age classes to appear and disappear, as, for example, in
reproductive migrations
Despite all of these potentially complicating factors, these mchods are
widely applied, commonly with good results However, the inferences made have
not always been substantiated by other methods. A few examples of the use of
these techniques for tropical fishes include studies by Sarolini (1(157), Bennett
(1961), Pantulu (1962), Longhurst (1965), Fryer and lles (1972), and LeGuen and
Sakagawa (1973) Olsen (1954) used length-frequency analysis and tagging data
to age subtropical sharks, for which no direct aging methods worked Many
fishes, particularly in the tropics, are demonstrated to have a lunar or semilunar
spawning and juvenile recruitment periodicity (Johannes, 1978) Thus, the minoi
peaks in recruitment may be followed to gain information at least on early
growth. These cycles are probably the cause for at least some of the "minor
modes" noted by several researchers (e g , Randall, 1961; Feddern, 1965).
Tag-Recapture Studies
Fish can be marked in a variety of ways such as fin clipping, tattooing, at
taching a variety of external and internal tags, and chemical exrosure (usually in
jection), which causes a mark to form on calcareous structures (see above) The
measurement of fish length and/or weight at the time of release and then at
recapture can provide direct information on the growth rate of individuals. These
can later be applied to a mathematical growth description to provide estimates
of age as well The most important assumption in the method is that the presence
of the tag or perhaps the tagging and capture procedures themselves do not af
fect growth rate. This may or may not be true, depending on the species, tvie of
tag, and other circumstances (e.g., Fryer and lles, 1972; Bardach and Menzel,
1957). In some cases, the method of capture, such as trapping, may bias results
because of the armount of time certain fish spend in traps and because some hish
cannot feed while enclosed (Randall, 1962). Some other examples of tag-re
capture studies on the growth of tropical or subtropical fishes include Olsen
(1954), Randall (1961), and Joseph and Calkins (1969). As mentioned earlier, tag
ging studies incorporating a chemical marker on scales, bones, or otoliths are
very valuable for verifying the time periods of natural mark formation.
There are a number of significant disadvantages to tag-recapture studies.
These include the uncertainty of the effect of tagging on growth; the common
occurrence of large measurement errors, especially due to the difficult and
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usually different measuring conditions at release and recapture, resulting in
'negative growth"> the need to mark large numbers of fish in order to have suffl
cient returns (more ne( essar and more diffic ult for older fish), the need for in
tensise etfor,5, usually at great expense, the possibility that long-term returns
m,1, be ne( essar, to show measurable growth, and the ciffi( ultv of individually
tagging small and del i ate fishes, inc luding 'oung ot the year ot larger species In
sonle ( ases this latter problem has been . ircum\,ented by dire( t diver observa
tion and mt-asurement ot secentar fish (Allen, 1975j Cunderman and Popper
( 1975) took ad\,antage oft in a( ( idental fish kill which destroyed the fish fauna of
a small reet in the Cult of Aqaba Natural resettlement oc ( urred soon atterward
(luring the normal seasonal spawning peak (ensusing over the following year
established early growth rates for several of the more sedentary spec es Similar
experimental studies may he c arried out on natural or artificial reefs Although
no tagging is necessary in such methods, there is still a strong possibility of "ab
normal" growth rates in these altered environments
I ragmentarv data from tagging studies or other growth stuclies (an be used
to establish more complete growth (urves and age estimates Growth data such
,Is length at t nd t + 1 are fit to a theoretical growth formula such as the von
Bertalanffy using Walford plots (Weatherley, 1974) In this case, a straight line is
usually fitted to the points and the growth parameters are calculated The
method forces a particular form of growth curve on the data, which may or may
not be realistic
Rearing Experiment (Laboratoryand field)
It is prac tically possible to rear some species under seminatural conditions,
either in the laboratory or in some sort of enclosure in the field. The introduction
of fish to natural or man-made bodies of water also falls into this category. In
this manner, fishes of known age can be monitored to establish growth rates and
to look for marks on calcareous structures. As in the case stated above, there is
an almost certain departure from growth exhibited b,/ fish in their natural, un
disturbed environment.
In Vitro Determination of Relative "Instantaneous" Growth Rates
Ottaway and Simkiss (1977) and Ottaway (1978) describe a radically dif
ferent method which measures the rate of 1 4 C glycine incorporation by cells
associated with isolated fish scales This is a new technique which requires rather
sophisticated procedures and equipment. Furthermore, this method appears to
offer a way to determine only relative growth rate as yet, and is perhaps ap
plicable solely within a species. There has not been any attempt to transform
results into absolute growth rates. This work is mentioned here not only because
of the promise it holds for determining growth rates but, more importantly,
because of its potential usefulness in experimentation on the factors controlling
scale growth
Otolith Microstructure
In 1971, Giorgio Pannella published a paper in which he re-examined the
microstructure of fish otoliths and came to the remarkable conclusion that the
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finest lamellae of which they are composed are formed with
daily periodicity
The structures he described had been seen by a number of earlier
workers (mos
notably, Hickling, 1931), however, Parinellas careful analysis
of recurrent group
ings or patterns ot the tine growth Increments strongly suggested
their true tem
poral signitican( e A number of papers hav e sin(e tollowed,
reconfirming the
presence of daily growth units by a variety of other mean, in
a wide sampling ol
species from many ditferent habitats (Pannella, 1974,
Ralston 1976, LeGuen,

1976, Brothers et al , 1976, Struhsaker and Uchiyama.
1976. Taubert and Coble,
1977, Brothers and Mc Fariand, 1979, and Brothers,
unpublished observation)
Many of the fish studied were larvae and juveniles of tropical
spe( ies The reason
for the interest in these types of fishes is simple,
the analysis of otolith
microstruc ture offers the only way to determine directly
the age of individuals in
these categories, since they usually offer no other
type of readily visible time
marker in their otoliths or other cal( areous structures
The method of preparation for viewing daily growth
units varies with the
size of the otolith and its structural peculiarities
Unlike traditional otolith
studies, whi(h almost always utilize the sagitta or saccular
otolith, microstrue
ture studies may often best be carried out on the other
otoliths, particularly the
utricular pair, or lapilli (Brothers, unpublished observation,
Brothers and
McFarland, 1979) Specimens may be viewed whole,
ground and polished, or
etched (for acetate replication and SEM) The basic and
most generally useful
technique Involves direct viewing of ground otoliths
with a high-quality (om
pound light microscope at magnifications of about 250
to 1500x Very helpful ac
cessories are television viewing systems and polarizing
filters These (an greatly
enhance image quality to make otherwise non-discernible
features visible Semi
automated counting and measuring systems are also
currently being developed
(Methot, 1979)
Fundamental research on the occurrence and mechanism
of daily growth
unit formation has revealed that they are usually present
in the otoliths of all
bony fishes, at least during the early life history (i e , through
the juvenile phase)
In ontogeny, daily growth units may begin to form as
early as the pre-hatching
"embryonic" phase, or as late as yolk absorption,
depending upon the species
The daily growth units themselves are usually simple
bipartite structures
(measuring from 0.25 to well over 25 pm thick), each
composed of i7.protein-rich
and a protein-poor layer. Research in the laboratory
at Cornell in,'icates that in
temperate stream fishes the protein-rich layer is deposited
at r.ight, under the
direct influence of falling water temperatures. Daily growth
units are more com
plex in some species or life stages, being composed
of two to several subdaily
growth increments formed over a 24-hour period. In
temperate stream fishes,
temperature is the predominant factor in determining
the time of formation,
thickness, and overall protein content of growth increments,
with food and light
cycles having subordinate roles. Taubert and Coble (1977)
have also implicated
the importance of endogenous rhythms.
Two classes of information are available from the study
of otolith micro
structure: one is based on counts of daily growth units,
the other depends upon
detailed examination of the characteristics of each unit
(Brothers, 1979). Count
data yield ages in days. This method is based upon
validating the existence of
daily growth units, knowing the age at which growth
units begin to form, and
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determining that a complete time record is preserved in tic otolith The latter
condition appears to hold for the larvae and juveniles of most fishes, and may in
clude the adults of some In the majority of fishes, however, once growth rates
(both of the fish and of the oto!ith) begin to decelerate, daily growth units
become proportionately thinner and also seem to be interspersed between
growth interruptions of varying duration (see Pannella, 1971. 1974) Only under
special conditions can the duration of the interruptions be determined The
presence of growth interruptions therefore poses a serious problem to age deter
mination by daily growth unit counts For fishes which have strongly periodic
growth, the growth interruptions are usual!y clustered in the slow growth
(hyaline) zones of the otolith, however, (lear exceptions to this occur (Brothers,
personal observation) As a generalization, complete daily growth records in
tropical fishes are usually present for at least the first 150 to 200 days; thereafter,
the completeness and readability of the record depends upon the physical prop
erttes of the otolith and the biological characteristics of the species In some
tropical fishes, apparently continuous daily growth records of two or more years
are present Beyond this point, other types of longer-period otolith growth
rhythms, which may also be apparent in the microstructure, such as lunar or
spawning cycles, perhaps could be used for aging (Pannella, 1974); however,
more research is required to evaluate the potential here.
The second type of microstructure study involves the thickness, protein con
tent, and subdaily structure of individual daily growth units Such analysis yields
additional information on the day-to-day ('instantaneous") growth, eiiviron
mental conditions, and changes in the life history experienced by a fish Daily
growth rates and back-calculations of growth history can be determined ;n a
manner analogous to back-calculations using the traditional annual or semi
annual zones
Validation of correct identification of daily growth units and demonstration
of the existence of complete records are necessary because of the presence of
(omplicating factors such as subdaily growth increments and growth interrup
tions Another assumption inherent in calculating instantaneous growth and
back-calculations is that there is a precisely definable fish growth/otolith growth
relationship, not only on a relatively coarse time and size scale, as in traditiona!
otolith studies, but also on a daily basis The following procedures are useful in
increasing the reliability of microstructure studies
1. Determining the age at which daily growth unit formation commences is
usually accomplished by laboratory rearing of eggs and larvae under close to
natural conditions Such studies are not essential for most applicaLions, since the
majority of tropical fishes have fairly rapid development times and daily growth
units probably first appear within a week of fertilization. Thus, errors that may
be introduced by not knowing the absolute age are small relative to the total
counts of juveniles or adults
2. Validation of the daily nature of the increments or units and the com
pleteness of the record can be ascertained by a variety of approaches analogous
to those used for validating seasonal or annual marks. Any other method that can
be used to approximate age and growth-e.g., length-frequency analysis of new
recruits, mark-recapture, lab rearing, known time of spawning, etc.-can be
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helpful. Modifications of several methods presented earlier require additional
discussion:

a Marginal Increment Under optimal circumstances of rapid growth, large,
easily visible growth increments, and availability of fish, specimens (an
be collected over a 24-hour period, and the condition of the margin (an
be noted -i e, whether the protein-ri(h or protein-poor layer is being
formed - and quar, ttied Although this has been ac omnplehed for a tevs
tropical and temperate Spe les (Brothers, personal observation), it is ery
difficult, and not possible or worthwhil, for a routine aging study
b OtolithN tan be marked in vivo in various wa,.s, typn( all,, b, ( heimual
injection such as with tetracycline The tish are then either Iheld in the
laboratory or e'ternally tagged and released in the wild Subsequent ex
amination of the otoliths after a knos,,n pericd tan be (ompared to incre
ment counts

c

In some cases, "natural" marks appear in the otoliths, usually as a result
of phvsic al variation in the, environment, e g ,sharp temperature flu( tua
tions or tidal yc les Counting back from the margin to suc h marks (an
confirm the daily nature ot growth units This tet hniLue works itthe date
of the "disturbanc e is known Otherwise, one can simpl, look for (on
sistenc" between individuals, which would be evidence for regularity ot
growth unit formation but not necessarily for the period or the ( omplete
ness of the record. Pannella (1971) used a modific ation of this method by
counting in(rements betveen periodi( marks (ac tually patterns of in(re
ment intensity and spacing) and then relating the-,e Counts to the dura
tion of expected en,,ronmental (y(les, e g , lunar, seasonal, and annual

c Struhsaker and Uchiyama (1976)

utilized a statistit al approach by

sampling a population, calculating a mean otolith age, and then resarn

pling the same population to determine whether the mean otolith age in
crease agreed with the known elapsed time period This method requires
that there be no significant changes in the population composition be
tween samples
Pctential of the Microstructural Method and Some Examples. In the course of the
author's studies on tropical fishes, otoliths of approximately 200 species from
over 65 families (see Appendix) have been examined Most of these were
juveniles; however, many were adults. Validation was not rigorous for most of
the species in this preliminary survey, but there is very good evidence that con
firmed daily growth units were present and correctly discriminated in several
species. The otoliths of all species had analogous microstructural elements
assumed to be daily, pending further investigation. Given this assumption, a
general conclusion of the survey is that tropical fishes, both marine and
freshwater, can be accurately aged by means of cou.,ts of daily growth units,
from the larval at least through part of the juvenile stage. On the average, aging
beyond 200 days isdifficult; success is dependent upon the species involved, and
further development or preparation techniques is required for many. Pannella
(1974) has suggested the use of higher-order patterns (e.g., lunar rhythms) to help
in age determination of adults. Although such patterns are sometimes visible,
their appearance is often very irregular, inconsistent, and difficult to demon
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strate critically. Thu- they have very limited usefulness for aging the majority of
tropical species. Of course, this is especially true for freshwater forms.
A recent study by Brothers and McFarland (1979) illustrates the potential
power of microstructure analysis. Juvenile French grunts (Haemulon
flavolineatum) were aged and a growth curve was established for the first 100
days (other studies have extended it to over 300 days). Furthermore, examination
of daily growth unit spacing and structure revealed discontinuities at certain
ages that, when back-calculated to fish length, were found to correspond to
observed size ranges undergoing ecobehavioral transitions in habitat, social
behavior, feeding ecology, and diet. Work continues on back-calculating spawn
ing and settlement dates for new recruits, establishing evidence for a lunar
periodicity in these activities.
Thus farthe most extensive completed or nearly completed studies on
tropical species by other workers have centered on the families Cichlidae
(Fagade, 1976; Taubert and Coble, 1977); Scombridae (A. Wild, I.A.T.T.C., un
published manuscript); Engraulidae (Struhsaker and Uchiyama, 1976);
Chaetodontidae (Ralston, 1976); Lutjanidae, Centropomidae, Carangidae,
Haemulidae, and Holocentridae (Pannella, 1974); and Sciaenidae (Pannella,
1974; LeGuen, 1976). A number of other laboratories around the world have in
itiated otolith microstructure investigations as a routine procedure. There should
be many studies on tropical fishes forthcoming in the near future.
Applications of Otolith Microstructure Dat.. The data are most easily applied to
the accurate determination of age and growth rates of young fishes. Only fish
size and daily growth unit counts are required. As mentioned earlier, given the
proper validation precautions, the method can be extended to older individuals
in a number of species. Where fisheries utilize juvenile fishes, these data are of
direct interest to production estimates, he,-jeve;', mo;t fishery analysis requires
age and growth information on the entire life history of a species. Even when a
complete adult microstructure (i.e., daily) record is not obtainable, growth pat
terns up to the point when the record becomes unreliable may be useful to pro
ject an expected adult growth rate and longevity. Observations on maximum
sizes of individuals in combination with early growth curves and such tools as
Walford plots may be useful to obtain a first approximation of the needed fishery
statistics.
Complete, detailed age data may be used to determine spawning times and
to reveal the presence of seasonality o.- periodicity in recruitment. With the prop
er sampling scheme, and knowledge of microstructural patterns corresponding
to life history changes, the duration of the larval, planktonic, and/or pelagic
phase of near-shore tropical fishes can be detrmined. This is of great im
portance in understanding the recruitment dynamics of reef fishes, and par
ticularly in evaluating whether local stocks are potentially st!f-sustaining or
perhaps receiving substantia! input from other areas due to larval drift and water
movements. Island fisheries would be especially interested in such information.
Given a sufficient knowledge of local current patterns, information on the ages
of newly settling larvae could even help to locate sites of spawning activity if this
is unknown for certain species (especially migratory ones).
Back-calculations of growth history and instantaneous growth rates from
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daily growth unit measurements can contribute substantial information on th(
ecology, behavior. and physiology of tropical fishes. The certain ideiuLfication o
spawning marks is also a potentially valuable tool. Published accounts of suc[
marks have not been r; 'oiously verified (Pannella, 1974; Fagade, 1976). Once wE
have a clear understanding of the exogenous and endogenous factors involved ir
determining otolith microstructure, we should have a remarkably sensitive
method for reconstructing the growth history of individual fish as well as fol
detecting environmental changes. For example, work on temperate stream fishes
has demonstrated that the otoliths of some species act as daily, even subdaily,
recorders of water tempercature and are responsive in different ways to mean
daily temperature, rate of change, and range (Brothers, personal observation).

Recommendations for Future Research
In order to increase our information on the age and growth of tropica
fishes, several lines of research should be followed, There is still a serious neec
for well-controlled experimental laboratory and field manipulations of fishes tc
determine the causative factors involved in the formation of all marks, subdail
to seasonal, in different calcareous structures. These studies should be cor
related to anatomical, physiological, and biochemical investigations of
calcification processes in fish.
Rigid adherence to careful analysis and validation of all aging techniques is
an absolute necessity. General patterns can emerge only when misinformation
and incompletely substantiated conclusions too prevalent in the literature are
eliminated. For example, at the present time it is extremely difficult to
distinguish a true difference in the timing of mark formation from a procedural
artifact.
Understanding of the management of tropical fisheries will ultimately de
pend not only upon traditional fishery statistics but also upon a more complete
appreciation of the biology of the species, particularly of their recruitment
dynamics aid the complexity of community interactions. The biology of the
early life history of fish is now recognized as being of considerable significance
to our understanding of the population biology of fishes (Hunter, 1976; also see
Ehrlich, 1975, for coral reef fishes). We need to gain a better understanding of
the ecology of these life stages. For example, to what local oceanographic condi
tions are the larvae subject? Otolith microstructure studies will be of major im
portance in answering many of the above questions; however, intensive physical
and biological oceanographic research, as well as basic investigations on com
munity ecology, are also required.
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Appendix
Families of tropical fishes in which otolith microstructure has been examined and found
to be suitable for aging investigations
Acanthuridae
Anablepidae
Anguillidae

Clariid.e
Clinidae
Clupeidae

Lophiidae
Lutjanidae
Merlucciidae

Pleuronectidae
Poeciliidae
Polynemidae

Antennarnidae
Apogonidae
Atherinidae
Aulostomidae
Balistidae
Batrachoididae

Congridae
Congrogadidae
Coryphaenidae
Cyprinidae
Cyprinodontidae
Diodo,otidae

Mormyridae
Mullidae
Nandidae
Nemipteridae
Nomeidae
Notopteridae

Pomacentridae
Pomatomidae
Scaridae
Scombridae
Serranidae
Sciaenidae

Blenniidae
Bothidae
Carangidae
Carapidae
Centropomidae
Chaetodontidae
Characidae

Engraulidae
Exocoetidae
Gasteropelecidae
Gob~idae
laemulidae
Holocentridae
Labridae

Ophichthidae
Oryziatidae
Opistognathidae
Ostraciontidae
Pempheridae
Pantodontidae
Percichthyidae

Scorpaenidae
Siganidae
Syngnathidae
Synodontidae
Tetraodontidae
Xiphiidae
7eidae

Cichlidae

Leiognathidae

Plotosidae
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Use of Length-Frequency Data to Estimate Growth
and Mortality Rates for Species Exploited by
Tropical Small-Scale Fisheries in Puerto Rico and
Costa Rica
David K. Stevenson, University of Rhode Island
Abstract
Length-frequency data collected aboard commercial fish trap vessels on the
west coast of Puerto Rico during 1973-74 and from landings of a mixed-gear
fishery in Costa Rica during 1976-77 were used to estimate growth and mortality
rates required for the determination of maximum yield per recruit for individual
species harvested by both fisheries according to a modified version of the Bever
ton and Holt yield model of particular relevance to the assessment of tropical
fish populations. In both cases, growth rate estimation was based on modal size
progressions and was impeded by 1) low sample size, 2) the "simple" size com
position of observed polymodal frequency distributicns, and 3) the overlapping
of adjacent size groups in individual samples. Component size groups were
separated by mathematical and visual means. Total mortality was estimated
from growth parameters and observed length data. Natural mortality rates could
not be determined from available data in either study. Yield assessments were
performed, however, using published natural mortality estimates.
Introduction
The dynamics of exploited marine fish populations have historically been
evaluated by means of theoretically derived mathematical yield models in order
to determine the maximum biomass of fish which can be extracted from a unit
stock on a continual basis without depleting the population. Although recent
developments in fishery science favor the use of the more versatile management
objective "optimum yield" (Larkin, 1977; Roedel, 1975), an estimation of max
imum sustainable yield (MSY) is still an important first step in designing effective
management strategies for individual stocks.*
Historically, most of the basic fishery research and development of yield
models has taken place in northern temperate waters and has been applied to
relatively ilow-growing, long-lived species. The widely used Beverton and Holt
"analytic" model (1957) is no exception. This model is more powerful than other

*Given the high species diversity of tropical marine ecosystems and the degree of
ecological interaction among species, however, it isquestionable whether unit stock models
adequately predict maximum yields for multispecies tropical fisheries. In fact, the unit stock
concept itself may not apply to tropical species with highly restricted distributions (those
species that inhabit coral reefs, for instance).
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models in the sense that it permits a more effective approach to management.
When size-selective gear is used, fishing effort and gear may be regulated in
dependently to achieve MSY. At the same time, this model has more rigorous
data requirements and is limited by assumptions such as const, nt mortality and
growth, and the fact that the rate of recruitment to the exploited population is
seldom known
The original Beverton and Holt yield model has been modified (Holt, 1962;
Kutty, 1970) for use with tropical fish populations by the substitution of size
dependent terms for age-dependent terms, and the use of exploitation rates Pnd
mortality/growth ratios rather than individual estimates of growth, natural mor
tality, and fishing mortality. Beverton and Holt (1964) published a set of yield
tables which permit the determination of yield per recruit relative to maximum
yield per recruit* for known values of three parameters: 1) the ratio of natural
mortality to growth (M/K); 2) the exploitation rate, or the ratio of fishing mor
tality to total mortality (F/Z); 3) the ratio of the length-at-first-capture lo the
theoretical maximum length attained by each individual in the population
(C/Loo0)
For tropical species which do not exhibit marked seasonal fluctuations in
growth and thereore cannot be reliaF,: aged by conventional techniques com
monly applied to temperate species (e.g., scale annuli), parameter estimation
techniques and yield calculations based on size information represent an imoor
tant step forward.
Procedures have been developed for estimating instantaneous growth rates
from modal progressions of individual size groups over time and for estimating
total mortality from length data with known growth rates. In the studies reported
on in '.his paper, growth was assumed to conform to the model proposed by Ber
talanffv (1934)
It = L. (l

e-k(t-tJ)

(1)

where It = the length of any f,sh at time (age) t,
L.o = the theoretical maximum length attained by each fish in the
population,
k

= the average instantaneous rate of growth,

to

= the theoretical time (age) at which growth begins

transformed to its linear regression form:
loge(L

-i

t

) = logeL,, + kto - kt

(2)

where It = the mean or modal length of a given size group at time t
as derived by Ricker (1975). In this procedure, the parameter L. can be derived
by repeated trial-and-error regressions until the best least-squares fit is obtained,
or it may simpiy be assumed to equal the length of the largest fish observed in the

*Yield is expressed on a "per recruit" basis when recruitment (the number of individuals
entering the exploitable population per unit time) is unknown.
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catch as long as the larger fish in the population are retained by the sampling
gear and as long as fishing pressure is not so intense that the largest fish have
been selectively removed from the population. If the largest fish are not
represented in the catch, theoretical maximum lengths can sometimes be ob
tained from the literature.
The total mortality rate Z as expressed by the negative exponential equa
tion
Nt = N0 eZt3)

where N O = the number of fish in a given cohort born at time zero,
Nt = the number of fish in the same cohort alive at a later time t,
Z = the annual instan.a'rieous rate of total mortality derived from
an equation derived by Beverton and Holt (1956), in which
Z = K(L° -1)

(4)

where Ic= the mean length at first capture,
I
= the average length of fish captured larger than 1c .
For both growth and total mortality rate estimation, length data may be obtained
directly from samples of commercial landings.
In addition to the limitations imposed on the estimation of model
parameters by tropical ecosystems end the unique features of many tropical
fishery resources (e.g., a multiplicity of species, less predictable growth cycles,
prolonged and/or multiple spawning seasons, short life cycles, high growth and
mortality rates), the assessment of populations harvested by tropical small-scale
fisheries is complicated by the difficulties involved in collecting reliable data
from a fishery which operates from many remote shore bases and which may
market only a proportion of the catch through normal channels, thus bypassing
the usual data-recording system.
Research conducted in Puerto Rico during 1973-74 and in Costa Rica during
1976-78 was designed to test systems of data collection and analysis useful for
the assessment of stocks harvested by tropical small-scale fisheries. The manage
ment objective was the determination of MSY by means of the modified version
of the Beverton and Holt yield model. Parameter estimation techniques were
primarily aimed at estimating the vital statistics (growth and mortality rates) re
quired by the model from length-frequency data. In addition, a modest tag and
recapture study was carried out in Costa Rica. Research was funded by the
Agency for International Development through the International Center for
Marine Resource Development of the University of Rhode Island. This paper
briefly presents the results of these two studies and offers a critique of the
methods used to collect and analyze the data.
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Methods and Results
Puerto Rico
Growth and total mortality rates were estimated from length-frequency
data collected aboard commercial fish trap vessels which operated on coralline
offshore grounds on the west coast of Puerto Rico during 39 fishing trips
made during three sampling periods in 1973 and 1974. Over 10,000 lei 7th
measurerments were collected (from two different mesh sizes) for ten species of
reef fish which accounted for approximately 80% of the weight landed during
the study period (fintish only). Instantaneous growth estimates were obtained for
seven species from the length increments of individual size groups with the aid of
a computerized maximum-likelihood estimation technique, which estimates the
mean length of component size groups in a polymodal frequency distribution
(Hasselblad, 1966; Tomlinson, 1971). Total mortality rates were estimated from
observed length data and a priori growth estimates for eight species captured in
both mesh sizes. For six of these species, natural mortality rates were estimated
by the same procedure for lightly expioited populations on Pedro Bank, an off
shore fishing ground located southwest of Jamaica, by Munro and co-workers
(see Munro, 1974) under the assumption that all mortality was due to natural
causes.
Yield evaluations were performed with the modified Beverton-Holt model
(Beverton and Holt, 1964) for seven species captured in the Puerto Rican trap
fishery (Stevenson, 1978). The results showed that two species were slightly
overexploited and five were underexploited, some of them significantly. Mesh
size regulations which would theoretically increase the biomass yield of these
species were not recommended, however, since the capture of a greater propor
tion of immature fish would significantly reduce recruitment.

Costa Rica
The growth and total mortality estimation procedures tested in Costa Rica
were essentially the same as in Puerto Rico. There were, however, some impor
tant differences between the two studies. Length data were collected from com
mercial landings of the small-scale fleet which operates in the Gulf of Nicoya, a
tropical estuary on the Pacific coast of Costa Rica. 1he most important species in
the catch belonged to the family Scianidae (croakers or corvina). Over 40,000
length measurements were collected on a continual basis for one year (July 1976
to June 1977); five sciaenids and one species of mackerel accounted for 85% of
the length data. An improved version of the computerized mathematical pro
cedure for separating polymodal frequency distributions into component size
groups (Yong and Skillman, 1975) was tested. Total mortality estimates were
derived from the Beverton and Holt equation, but it was not possible to estimate
natural and/or fishing mortality from the length data. No estimates of natural
mortality were available from other sources for any of the species represented in
this study, only for other species of the same genera.
Approximate growth estimates were derived for two sciaenid species from
length data. Total mortalit,/ rates were estimated for both sciaenids. A
preliminary yield evaluation v/as performed for one species, using natural mor
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tality estimates for two other species of the same genus. It suggested that a 50%
reduction in fishing effort or an increase of 20 cm in the size-at-first-capture
would increase biomass yield by 9%.
The resource assessment study conducted in Costa Rica was part of an inter
disciplinary study which included analyses of the costs and earnings of the small
scale fleet, marketing efficiency, the quality and nutritive value of fish at dif
ferent stages in the marketing process, anthropological and sociological aspects
of the fishery, and the institutional policy-making framework of the country.

Discussion
Growth Rate Estimates
Efforts to estimate growth were based on the increments inthe mean or
modal lengths of individual size groups in length-frequency distributions com
piled during defined sampling periods for given gear types and fishing locations
(Fig. 1). Mean lengths were estimated mathematically by means of computerized
maximum-likelihood techniques, and modal lengths were estimated directly
from visual inspections of length-frequency distributions. The mathematical pro
cedure programmed by Yong and Skillman (1975) is more objective, since it does
not require any judgments dbout the number of cohorts in the data. Furthermore,
this technique can be applied to shorter time series of length data: mean length
estimation for each individual data set is more precise than visual estimation as
long as sample sizes are sufficiently large and the overlap between adjacent
groups is not extreme. As a general guideline, Cohen (1966) has reported that a
minimum sample size of 400 was necessary for the separation of two groups in a
single size-frequency distribution For more than two groups, an even larger sam
ple size is required.
Growth rates based on visual modal length estimates have been successfully
estimated by a number of authors (Ommanney, 1949; Jhingran and Natarajan,
1969; Thompson end Munro, 1974; Chapman and van Well, 1978). Since small
sample size and overlap also create problems for visual modal length estimation,
the use of longer time series permits the omission of poorly defined peaks during
certain sampling periods and the estimation of growth rates even when the size
increments during certain time intervals are negative. The Establishment of
guidelines for the estimation of "acceptable" modal lengths often removes some
of the subjectivity associated with this procedure.
Once mean or modal lengths have been estimated, cohort sequences must
be identified. This process is much riskier when there are large time gaps between
length samples
Finally, to estimate growth, "best guess" estimates of Leo must be obtained
from catch data or from published sources and Equation (2) solved repeatedly by
tiial-and-error fits to the data using re"ined Leo estimates until the best fit is ob
tained. Experience has shown, however, that unless a relatively long time series
of length data is available, the iterative solution does not converge to a single
Leo estimate.
Most of the problems which hindered the estimation of growth rates from
length data collected in Puerto Rico and Costa Rica involved the determination
of reliable mean and modal lengths. In most cases, these problems were caused
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by some biological feature of the exploited populations. A brief discussion of
three of the major problems follows.
Collectionot length data

Compilation of monthly data, by species, in
to length-frequency tables according to gear
type and fishing zone
Inspection of length-trequency distributions
for possible combinations

P lm d lfeunyaayi
I-Plmdlfeunyaayi

Mathematical
Mean length estimates

Visual
Modal length estimates

A more objective procedure which does not
require a long time series, but does require
large sample sizes and minimum overlap
between adjacent cohorts:
computer programs NORMSEP and
ENORMSEP

A more subjective procedure which requires
a loiiger time series and a working definition
of what constitutes a modal length, espe
rele n
d
es a
of
when situt
cially when sample sizes are low and
overlapextreme

in time series
Ic onnection ofgie cohorts
L0o Estimate
Best guess from observed data or publihed
inf ormat ion.

rowth rate estimation by linear regressionJ
IG
t

Iteration
,tNotgreli hie unless time series is relatively

Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing series of steps leading to estimation of instantaneous
growth rates from length-f requency data.

Reduction of Sample Size by Gear and Location Effects. The number of modes
and the approximate size range represented by each often varied in samples col
lected at the same time in different locations or with different gears, thus
eliminating the possibility of combining length data obtained from different
sources and reducing sample sizes to such low levels for the less frequently
sampled species that mean or modal lengths could not be reliably estimated.
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This problem was expected for fish captured with size-selective gear (e.g., gill
nets and wire mesh traps), but less so for fish captured in different locations.
The effect of locations was not limited to depth differences. Length data for
three reef species captured in 30 m with the same gear and over the same time
period in Puerto Rico varied considerably over a distance of only five kilometers.
The movements of reef fish have been reported by several author, to be very
limited (Randall, 1962; Moe, 1972; Springer and McErlean, 1962), suggesting that
small populations in separate locations may respond independently to variable
fishing pressure in the separate locations In the Gulf of Nicoya, annual length
data for several species captured in contiguous zones with the same gear also
varied considerably (Figs. 2 and 3), suggesting that even in estuarine waters with
strong tidal currents fish do not move around a great deal and are therefore dif
ferentially vulnerable to variable fishing effort. In this example, Micropogon
altipinnis were harvested by the small-scale tleet in both Zones 2 and 3, but aso
by shrimp trawlers in Zone 3.
In order to use length-frequency data for growth rate estimation, one must
differentiate fish captured in different zones and with different gear types. Ac
curate data collection calls for a working definition of fishing zones based on
lengths-at-capture by a given gear type. There is evidence that some demersal
tropical fish populations may be composed of a number of site-specific
subgroups For these species, growth rate estimation based on increments of in
dividual size groups over time requires either a large amount of data collected
from different locations or sufficient data from a very specific location. Only the
former alternative is acceptable in the case of species being sampled for the first
time, since the range of site-specific size variations will be unknown.
'"Simple" Size Composition. Length data collected for many tropical species in
Puerto Rico and Costa Rica 'requently revealed the presence of only a few well
defined size groups. Data colected over a size range of 30-120 cm for Cynoscion
albus, for example, revealed cnly two or three dominant size groups, suggesting
that the entire population in 1he gulf may be composed of less than four year
classes (Fig. 4) Length data for smaller spec~es exploited by small-scale fisheries
in Puerto Rico and Costa Rica over a more reduced size range typically revealed
even fewer size groups, often one or two. In cases where three or four size groups
were sampled in a short size range, size variations were most probably caused by
multiple spawning periods and/or differential growth of male and female fish of
the same year class.
The continual presence of a single size group in length-frequency data col
lected at different times during the year suggested that recruitment of young fish
to the exploited population was constant as a result either of continual spawning
or of immigration of young fish to the fishing grounds. Constant recruitment was
not implied for any of the reef species captured in the Puerto Rican trap fishery,
but was observed for at least one of the principal species captured in the Gulf of
Nicoya (Fig. 5). Growth could not be estimated from length data, which revealed
no progression of modal lengths over time.
The use of size-selective gear contributed to the "simple" size composition
of many length-frequency samples. If possible, gear such as gill nets or wire fish
traps should not be relied on for length data. Since size-selective gear is common
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in tropical small-scale fisheries, however, it seems impractical to avoid sampling
commercial catchcs made with these gear types
Even when reliable mean or modal length estimates can h- )btained trom
size-frequency data collected over time, the presence of only a few size groups
reduces the number of data sets from which an overall growth estimate is aver
aged for a given species. At the same time, if growth is relatively rapid, each si.,e
group may be represented in the data for only a few months, thus, growth rates
will be based on a number of short-term modal progressions rather than on a few
progressions which are based on a large number of length-at-time data. Growth
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estimates based on short-term data are less reliable if there is any
seasonal varia
tion in growth. Moreover, data collected from size-selective gear
which captures
fish only at lengths near their theoretical limiting length (L,)will
also produce
unreliable growth estimates

July 1976
N=362

....

Sept. 1976

N=356

C

ID

.0

E

1 1

Aug. 1976

N=646

Oct. 1976

N=338

C

4

40

l

--

Total Length (cm)
Figure 6. Monthly length-frequenc:y distributions for Micropogon altipinnis
collected in
12.5-15.0 cm mesh gill nets, Zone 2 in the Gulf of Nicoya, during the period
July-November

1976.

"Overlapping"Size Croups. As was the case with low sample size, the
greater the
degree to which adjacent size groups in polymodal length-frequency
distribu
tions overlapped each other, the greater the error with which component
or modal lengths
mean

were calculated, even for species which were sampled in abun

dance. For example, for mathematical mean length calculations performed
the computer from 1,853 length measurements of Micropogon altipinnis with

taken
over a five-month period Fig. 6), adjacent size groups overlapped to such a
degree that the variances for individual mean length estimates were often ex
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cessive, producing unacceptable interval estimates of mean length (Table 1)
Moreover, the high chi-square values indicated very little agreement between
observed and predicted length frequencies For some sampling intervals (July, in
this example), use of Hasselblad's method led to more than one set of possible
mean length estimates and no justifiable basis for selecting one set over the
ilher
Month

XL1

July

567 2 t 104
6317
47

6402
6756

Aug

446 7

1310

642 1

14

-

Sept

52 1

100

610 3

46

6674

Oct

586 3

110

642 7

37

6780

Nov

5414

160

6702

54

-

XL2

X2

P

42
66

7 12
1106

020
<010

-

2291

<0 25

43

1477

<'005

351

< 0 75

1055

048

XL3

t44
33

6837
7198

50
-

Table 1. Point and iiteral mean lengths for Micropogon altipinnis estimated from length
frequency data collected in 12 5-15 0 cm mesh gill nets, Zone 2 in the Gulf of Nicoya, Costa
Rica, during the period luly-November 1976 and analyzed by a max:mum-likelihood pro
cedure ([NORMS[ P)
In fact, mathematical analyses of length data collected in Costa Rica were
abandoned completely in favor of visual modal length determinations. Visual
determinations of modal lengths were also hindered by the overlap problem,
however, since two intersecting size groups can produce "false" length
frequency maxima. As a result, modal lengths were estimated only for those
species with clearly defined size groups
Mean length estimates by means of computerized maximum-likelihood
estimation were more successful in Puerto Rico. Although low sample sizes and
overlap often produced wide interval estimates, the greater delay between
samples (eight months and four months) resulted in size increments which in
most cases produced mean lengths which were significantly different. Only in the
case of relatively slow growing species could growth be estimated from such
widely separated sampling periods: instantaneous growth for six of the seven
species studied in Puerto Rico was between 0.20 and 0.30. Even in cases where
mean lengths were mathematically determined, however, overlap frequently
caused the "disappearance" of certain size groups at certain sampling times and
reduced the data available for growth rate estimation.
Mortality Rate Estimates
A method for estimating total mortality which does not require a priori
growth rate estimates relies on estimates of the relative abundance of at least
two size groups in a given size-frequency distribution. Although the absolute age
of these size groups need not be known, the time which is required for fish in
group A to attain the size of fish in group B must be known. Furthermore, both
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size groups must be captured beyond the selection range of the gear being used
This parameter estimation procedure required the use of the same com
puterized polymodal frequency analysis procedure used to estimate mean
lengths for growth rate estimation, and was hindered by the same problems
Moreo\,er, McNew and Summerfelt (1978) have reported that the maximum
likelihood estimation of relative abundance for individual size groups in a
polymodal length-frequency distribution with the ENORMSE Pprogram is subject
to grwiter error than mean length estimation Also, since the 'transition time"
between size groups A and 13must be known, this method is severely limited by
the fa(t that male and female fish may grow at different rates and that some
-,pe(ies may spawn more than once a year (Weber, 1976, Munro et al,1973)
Total mortality rates were estimated from average annual length-frequency
data for eight species (aptured in Puerto Ri( o and for two species captured in
Costa Ri( a by means of the Beverton and Holt Equation (4), using a priori Loo
and K estimates and observed 1 andlIestimates The parameter I w.s clefined as
the lower boundary of the first length (!ass that was 100% retained by the gear,
i e the first distoct frequency maximum in the annual length-trequency
distribution In those (ases where the first mode was not very distinct, Z
estimate- were repeated using twol (values
Beverton and Holt (1956) outlined a number of theoreti(al bases for
estimating fishing (f ) and'or natural mortality (M) rates from catch samples in
the absence of absolute age information These methods do require information
on fishing effort The three essential requirements for obtaining these estimates
are 1) there must be changes in fishing intensity, either with time or in relation to
the stock as a whole, or with the age of the fish, 2) these changes must be large
enough to produce measurable changes in total mortality; and 3) the different
fishing intensities must be known and expressed in standardized units so that
they are proportional to the values of F that they generate Estimates of F and M
can be obtained under any of the following situations. 1) when fishing effort is
stabilized at two different levels; 2) when fishing effort varies continuously with
time; 3)when rishing effort varies with the age of the fish
Marten (1978) derived an equation for estimating total mortality implicitly
fiom length parameters without requiring an a priori estimate of growth, and pro
vided an example of how the natural mortality of the population can be
estimated from differences in the total mortality rates of fish caught with
variable fishing intensity in two different fishing zones This approach requires
that natural mortality and growth remain constant in both locations.
No estimates of natural or fishing mortality were obtained from length-fre
quency data collected in Puerto Rico or Costa Rica The first two alternatives
listed above require a longer time series of catch (weight or length) and effort
estimates than were available in these studies and are complicated in situations
where different gears are used to harvest the same species. The last alternative
requires fishing effort to vary according to the age of fish captured by two dif
ferent gears-e g , as a result o: gear selectivity-and was tested with length-fre
quency data collected with gill nets of variable mesh size in the Gulf of Nicoya
with unsatisfactory results. For a gill net fishery, the method requires that: 1) two
size groups be exploited selectively by one mesh size, while a third is exploited
with 100% efficiency (i.e , probability of retention) by the same mesh; 2) the
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same three size groups be exploited concurrently in a smaller-meshed net or by
some reference gear (eg, a trawl) with 100% efficiency, and 3) two of these
groups remain in the exploitable size range for three months or more
Due to the extremely simple Size compositions of the species samples in the
gulf, these requirements were not met [, any of the species Studied In fact, this
method has ,.er little appl i ation to an, short-lived, rapidly growing tropical
spe( e,, epec ially those ca)tured with selective gear which may impose a iower
and an upper limit to sizes-at-capture Also, the use of trawls as reference gears
is severely restricted in areas of coral growth
Natural mortality rates which were Used to determine maximum relative
per recruit in Puerto Rico (Stevenson, 1978) were obtained from M'K
'ield
estimates for presum abl, unexploited populations of the same species on Pedro
Bank (See Munro, 1974) after some adjustments in the original estimates had
becrn made The probability, however, that unexploited populations can still be
tound is so los and the osts of obtaining SuffM lent data from them are so high
that this alternati.o

uld ,,eem to hold

e,,-r, little future promise

Conclusions and Recommendations
[he use ot maximum-iikelihood estimation techniques with length
frequency data collected from small-scale fisheries in Puerto Rico and Costa
Rica met with mixed success. Growth rates were estimated for six reef species in
Puerto Rico sampled during only three sampling periods, and with intervals be
tween samples of eight and four months. In Costa Rica, data were collected con
tinuously over an entire yei c, but in very few cases were obvious modal progres
sions detected For the Cc,-:., Rican data, separation of individual size groups in
polymodal length-frequency distributions with the ENORMSEP program was
abandoned in favor of visual analyses, due to low sample sizes and extreme
overlap between adjacent size groups. A promising recent contribution, which
recognizes the need to make some initial judgments when analyzing mixed size
frequency distributions, is an interactive computer program developed by MacDonald and Pitcher (1979).
Tropical fish pose special problems for growth estimation from modal size
progressions, since spawning may be continuous or extended over several
months, sometimes more than once a year. Reliable growth estimation is also
more difficult for short-lived, rapidly growing tropical species, which may remain
in the exploitable size range for only a few months at a time. This problem is
magnified when length data are co!lected from size-selective gear.
The lack of reliable length-at-age data also limits the estimation of total
mortality to species with known growth estimates, unless wider use is made of
Marten's equation. The most promising simple way to estimate natural mortality
may be to collect information on spatial or seasonal fishing effort variations and
relate it to changes in total mortality. The fact that many tropical demersal
species apparently move around so little means that greater attention must be
devoted to collecting accurate information from a few carefully selected sites.
Despite the problems involved in the interpretatien of size-frequency data,
it is readily available, and fishery biologists will continue to make use of this
source of information for determining growth and mortality rates of species ex
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ploited by tropical small-scale fisheries.
It is important to understand what the risks involved in using size-frequency
data are, so that maximum effort can be devoted to the collection and analysis
of data for only those species whicl- -,ow some promise. Preliminary, short-term
surveys of commercial landings are called for before major commitments of
time, manpower, and money are made. Landings surveys to collect length
trequency data should be combined with estimates -if catch and effort informa
tion, thus increasing the overall chances of eventually estimating MSY Landings
surveys need to be complemented with basic life history studies, since so little is
known about the biology of mo',. species exploited by tropical small-scale
fisheries.
Finally, there is the question of whether unit stock models that require a
great deal of information are useful for assessing multispecies tropical fisheries.
The future ot stock assessment for these fisheries clearly demands either simpler
models, which do not require so much or such high-quality information, or more
comprehensive models, which will account for interspecies interactions and
which will undoubtedly be even more data-intensive than unit stock models.
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A New Methodology for Rapidly Acquiring Basic
Information on Tropical Fish Stocks: Growth,
Mortality, and Stock Recruitment Relationships

Daniel Pauly, International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Manage
ment, Manila, Philippines

Abstract
Comparative methods are presented which allow for quick and relatively
reliable growth parameter estimates when growth data are not at hand. One of
these methods involves the use of a newly developed "auximetric grid."
An empirical equation for the estimation of natural mortality of any fish
stock, given a set of growth parameters, is briefly reviewed
The methods are applied to data from the Gulf of Thailand trawl fishery,
and the mortality caused by this fishery is estimated
The equations and data needed to derive stock recruitment relationships
given catch, effort, and fishing mortality data are stated, and stock recruitment
relationships are given as examples which pertain to the false trevally Lactarius
lactarius arid to the Indian halibut Psetuodes erumei. In the latter fish, the
demonstration is made that both recruitment and prerecruitment mortality, from
1960 to 1972, have been closely related to the size of the tota' demersal standing
stock in the Gulf of Thailand.
These various exercises are presented in order to demonstrate that an ex
haustive analysis of the data available to date from tropical stocks and fisheries
would contribute greatly to our understanding of the dynamics ol, tropical
rnultispecies stocks

Introduction
The fishery biologist working in the tropics, except when working on pelagic
fishes, such as the scombroids and some clupeoids, will generally be faced with
several, if not all, of the following problems:
1. The fishery under investigation catches and lands a large number of
species, and relatively few specimens of one single species.
2. There are no reliable catch, landing, and effort data available to assess
the fishery, and especially no time series of such data.
3. There exists no suitable theoretical model into which these data could be
plugged, even if primary data are available.
4. There are no funds, no scientists, no time available even to apply stand
ard methods and to use standard models of stock assessment.
The irony is that whoever is facing these problems is still expected to
generate figures for the various departments of fisheries. (See Marr, 1976, or
Pauly, 1979c, for a review of problems occurring in tropical multispecies
fisheries.)
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The following are two temporary solutions to some of these problems:
1. Better use can be made of the available data on the biology of tropical
and other fishes.
2. There is a need to use the data on the biology of tropical fishes (especially
growth and mortality rates, as described herein) and the available catch per ef
fort data generated by the fisheries in conjunction with the most sophisticated
concepts now available for the investigation of temperate fisheries
Both of these points have been conspicuously ignored in the literature, with
the result that the analysis of stock recruitment relationships in the tropics is still
in itN infancy, although data are available which can be used for this purpose
(Pauly, 1979b). Only when such concepts are routinely applied will it become
possible to develop and successfully apply the sophisticated multispecies in
teraction models which are actually required and which have been, possibly
prematurely, proposed (e.g., Pope, 1979) for the management of tropical
imultispecies stocks.
The present contribution, therefore, has two aims: 1) to describe "short-cut"
methods by which certain important parameter values can be generated, even
when the conmmonly used primary data are lacking (this should illustrate Solu
tion 1, above); and 2) to use the parameter values generated in (1) to
demonstrate the existence of stock recruitment relationships in selected tropical
stocks (this is meant to illustrate Solution 2, above).
The Analysis of Growth
For stock assessment purposes, growth is best expressed in terms of the von
Bertalanffy growth formula (VBGF), which has the following form for length:
-K (t-t

o)

Lt = Loo (1 -e

)

(1)

and for weight:
-K (t-t o )

W t = Woo (1 -e-

tt)

3
)3(2)

Actually, Equation (2) is the one that is most useful, since it expresses
weight growth, and it is the weight of the catch we are interested in. Therefore,
we need values of
Wco, the asymptotic weight,
the stress factor,
K,
and to, the origin of the growth curve, for each species of fish that we want to in
clude in our stock assessments.
Values for the parameters can be obtained as follows:
1. Growth parameter values may have been published which pertain to the
stock in question, or to a closely related one. Sources for such values are scien
tific journals, textbooks, and review papers, or lists of growth parameters that
have been compiled especially for the purpose of assisting fishery biologists
working in the field (e.g., Pauly, 1978a, which covers more than 1,500 different
stocks distributed over 500 species, over 100 of which occur in the tropics).
2. Another source of growth parameters is obviously the fishery biologist's
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own work with length frequencies, scales, ocoliths, and the like. This method
is
most often time-consuming, and will have its limits when a multispecies stock
composed of several dozens or even hundreds of species is inv stigated
3 Another method is to use what is presently known of the growth of fish in
general to make reasonable estimates (or educated guesses) ot the growth
parameters of little-investigated stocks
It is the last method which will I- discussed here Two approaches, adapted
from Pauly (1979a), are:
1 to use the relationship between K and asymptotic size, and
2 to use an auximetric grid
It has been noted by many authors that in a given fish species K increases
as
asymptotic size decreases, and vice versa; there has been, however, no attempt
to quantify this effect Using data from 126 species, distributed over 978 stocks,
I
have shown that, on the average,
log K = a-

%

or
logK = a'-

3

log Wo
logL 3

(3)
o

(4)
The data used for the derivation of these relationships are given in Pauly (1979a),
together with an interpretation of this result. While the interpretation need not
concern us here, an example may be presented as to how this relationship may
be
used
Chomjurai and Bunag (1970) presented tagging data on Scolopis cancellatus
from which, using the method of Gulland and Holt (1959), I have extracted the
following growth parameters:
Loo = 20cmandK = 133.
This provides us with an estimate of the intercept in Equation (4) of a' = 2.725.
As will be seen below, an estimate of Lo and K in Scolopis taeniopterus is
re
quired As the latter species in the Gulf of Thailand reaches a size of about 28 cm
(Boonyubol and Hongskul, 1978), an estimate of the asymptotic length may
be
obtained by means of the relationship
L

Lmax
0.95
(5)
which applies to fishes which reach a length of about 50 cm (see Pauly, 1979a,
for reasons). Note also the coding of L (oo), to distinguish it from an estimate
of
L.o as obtained from ,growth data; e.g., by means of a Ford-Walford plot. The
use of Fquation (5) and l-max = 28 cm provides us with an estimate of L {0o)
=
29.5 cm, which, when used in conjunction with a' = 2.725 and Equation (4), gives
an estimate of K = 0.6, if it can be assumed that Scolopis cancellatus and
Scolopis taeniopterus have similar growth patterns. This technique, which stric
tly speaking can be applied only within species, may be applied between species,
if they are congeneric and ecologically similar, as is probably the case in the ex
ample here.
The second method-i.e., the auximetric grid- is related to the first method
in that the relationship between K and asymptotic size is used, although in
a
slightly different manner. When the VBGF describes the weight growth of a
fish
("
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(stock) adequately, the growth rate( dw )at the point of inflexion of the growth
\dt,
curve isgiven by
dwi_

(6)

4-K'Wo

dt

9

(Hohendorf, 1966, Pauly, 1979a)
I have defined

P

(7)

lIogl((K.Wo )

and shown that, if W,, is expressed in grams, and K in years, the value of P
ranges in marine fishes between about -0 70 for small Myctophidae to 5.79 for
the basking shark Cetorhinus maximus and about 6.20 in the largest of all fishes,
the whale shark Rhincodon typus ( fable 1). The interesting point is, however,
that the value of P is within species relatively constant, with values, for instance,
of .34 to 3 5 in the cod Cadus morhoa, 2 2 to 2 3 in the croaker Pseudotolithus
elongatus, or 4 0 to 4 2 in the skipjack Katsuwonus pelamis. The character of P,
which is in fact an index of growth performance, is best demonstrated by
transposition of the concept into a special grid called the "auximetric grid" (from
the Creek auxein, "to grow," and metron, "to measure"). The absissa scale of an
auximetric grid consists of values of log K (on a yearly basis), with the range
covered by both scales chosen in such a way that normal-sized commercial fishes
appear near the center of the grid (Fig. 1).
Table 1. Growth parameters and values of P in representative marine fishes (from Pduly,
1979a)
Family
1 Myctophidae
2 Casterosteidae
3 Cyprinodontidae
4
....
5 Myctophidae
6 Cyprinodontidae
7 Myctophidae
8 Syngnathidae
9 Casterosteidae
10. Myctophidae
11 SyngnathidE.
12. Myctophidae
13. Macrorhamphosidae
14. Blennidae
15. Cottidae
16.
17. Maenidae
18. Callyonimidae
i-i Gadidae
..,adas,,dae
:2
!ossidae
ulidae
22
23. Labridae

Species
Notolychnus valdiviae
Apeltes quadracus
Cyprinodon macularius
Myctophum punctatum
Cyprinodon macularius
Benthosoma glaciale
Siphonosoma typhle
Casterosteus aculeatus
Myctophium affine
Nerophris ophidion
Scopelopsis multipunctatus
Macrorhampnosus scolopax
Blennius pholis
Taurulus bubalis
Cottus kessleri
Maeria smaris
Callyonymus lyra
Trisopterus esmarkii
Rhonciscus striatus
Cynoglossus macrolepidus
Engraulis anchoita
Svmnhndus melops

W
0 14
1.23
0.538
0.703
6.56
0.710
5.72
6.2
1.97
9.0
5.46
5.4
21.7
54
102
118
117
52.5
47.7
142
170
212
190

K

P

1.411
1.174
3.391
2.995
0323
3.223
045
0.558
1.788
0.42
1.052
1.118
0 36
0.30
0.230
0.197
0.218
0.49
0.59
0.229
0.239
0.230
0.359

-0.70
0.16
0,26
0.32
0.33
0.36
0.41
0.54
0.55
0.58
0.76
0.78
0.89
1.21
1.37
1.37
1.41
1.41
1.45
1.51
1.61
1.69
1.83

1;7

24.
25.
26.
27.

Notothenidae
Carangodae
Polynemidae
Sparidae

Trematomus bernachii
Selaroides leptolepis
Polynemus heptadactylus
Dentex macrophtalmus

309
85
718
941

0,29
1 155
0 157
0.16?

195
199
205
2 18

869
965

0 177
0203

2.19
2 29

30 Sciaenidae
31 Scyliorhinidae
32. Leiognathidae

Scorpaena porcus
Zoarces viviparus
Pseudotolithus elongatus
Scyliorhinus canicula
Leiognathus equulus

715
550
197

0274
0,53
1 884

2,29
2,46
2.57

33. Labridae
34

Labrus berggylta
Tautoga onitis

3830
2845

0 107
0 165

261
2.67

35 Scombridae
36 Serranidae

Rastrelliger kanagurta
Epinephelus guttatus

117
2089

5.16
0 243

2.78
2 71

37 Mugilidae
38 Pomatomidae
39 Trichiuridae

Mugil cephalus
Pomatomus saltatrix
Trichiurus lepturus

2078
5808
4663

0435
0 197
0296

296
3 06
3.14

40 Cadidae
41 Scombridae
42. Gadidae
43. Acpenseridae
44 Lophiidae
45 Serranidae
46 Scombridae
47 Acipenseridae

Pollachius virens
Sarda sarda
Cadus morhua
Acipenserstellatus
Lophius piscatorius
Roccus lineatus
Auxis thazard
Acipenserg~denstadti

11331
3434
16350
15675
53952
17543
4394
97200

0 141
0.693
0 181
0 192
0060
0 186
0829
0 045

3 20
3 38
3 47
3 48
3 51
3 51
3 56
364

48. Scombridae
49.

Euthynnus alliteratus
Katsuwonus pelamis

44869
55200

0 164
0 179

3 87
3 99

50
51
52
53
54
55

Huso huso
Katsuwonus pelarnis
Tetrapterus albidus
Thunnus obesus
"
Istiophorus platypterus
Prionaceglauca

149100
16000
861500
23A961
165108
36740

0097
0 949
0026
0 114
0.167
0 754

4 16
4.18
4 35
443
444
4 44

447750
738000
89190
99740
987388
504835
13820000
60000000

0.091
0072
0.610
0,580
0067
0308
0045
0025

461
473
4.74
4.76
4.82
5 19
5,75
6.20

28. Scorpamnidae
29 Zoarcidae

Acpenseridae
Scombridae
Istiophoridae
Scombridae
Istiophoridae

56. Carcharhinidae
57.
58.
59.
"
60 Scombridae
61.
62. Lamnidae
63. Rhineodontidae

Eulemia milberti
Thunnus thynnus
Cetorhinus maximus
Rhincodon typus

Also, lines connecting same P values are drawn at regular intervals of P, and
a base line selected (at P = 0). On such a grid, the distance from a point
representing a pair of growth parameters (Woo , K) to the base line thus directly
expresses P (see Fig. 1). Figure 2 gives a representation of the range of P (and Woo
and K) values cccurring in marine fishes (see Table 1). The grid may now be used
to define taxa, such as families, Figure 3 gives an example of the definition in
terms of growth parameters of the families Scombridae ( = Thunninae and Scom
brinae) and Cyprinidontidae.
Figure 4, finally, shows the best use to which the auximetric grid can be put;
namely, the definition of species by means of their growth parameters. As may
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Figure 1. An auximetric grid. Plotted are the following parameter values: WOO = 55,200 (g)
and K = 0.179 for Katsuwonus pelamis, and Woo = 6.5(. dnd K = 0.323 for Myctophum
punctatum. (From Table 1.)
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Figure 2. Defimw ion of the area of the auximetric grid that is covered by a representative
selection of marine fishes. (Based on data of Table 1.)
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Figure 3. Definition of two families of fishes (Cyprinidlontidlae and Scombridlae) by means of
the auximetric grid. Each dot represents one spe( ies. (Based on data in Pauly, 1978a.)

be seen from this figure, there is only a limited range of values that P can take in
a given species. This results in an equally limited range of possible Woo and K
combinations. Thus, given the growth parameters of a series of fishes more or
less closely related to those one is investigating, it is possible to select a most
likely ialueof K from a reasonable estimate of asymptotic weight.
There are other uses to which the auximetric grid can be put (Pauly, 1979a),
but its property of allowing for reascnable estimates of K given Woo is certainly
the most interesting one as far as stock assessment in the tropics is concerned.
The methods outlined above to "guesstimate" the asymptotic size and the
value of K in fish stock do not generate estimates of to; that is, of the "age" at
the origin of the growth curves. There are cases, however, where an estimate of
to, even a rough one, may be needed. In such cases, it may be helpful . i use the
empirical relationship
log = (-t o ) = 0.3922-0.2752.- log L.o -1.038.- log K

(8)

which yields rough estimates of t o , for any fish, given a value of L.o (in cm) and a
value of K (on a yearly basis), and which was derived by Pauly (1979a) on the
basis of 153 triplets of t o , L.o, and K values selected from a compilation of
growth parameters (Pauly, 1978a).
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Wm, K combinati n, fit into ellipses, whose main axis should have a slope equal to
-/3. (Growth pararnelers from Pauly, 1978a

Natural Mortality
Lstimating the natural mortality ot a given fish stock is generally extremely
difficult (unless the stock is unexploited) and the lack of reliable estimates of
this all-important parameter is one of the major stumbling blocks for fishery
biologists attempting to perform stock assessments. This applies especially to the

situation in the tropics where statistical data generated by the fishery cannot be
used to estimate this parameter. Luckily, it appears that M, the exponential rate
of natural mortality, closely correlates with the growth parameters and to the
mean habitat temperature of a given stock, to the extent that a knowledge of the
asymptotic size of a stock, of its stress factor K, and of its mean habitat
temperature is sufficierft to obtain reliable estimates of M for any species of fish.
The empirical r'tlatior,.tiip linking all these variables is, for length:
log M = 0 ':,'-U.1912 log Loo + 0.7485. log K + 0.2391. log T (9)
and for weight:
log M = 0.1091-0.1017. logWoo + 0.5912. logK + 0.3598.logT(10)
where T is the mean environmental temperature, in °C (e.g., as read from an
oceanographic atlas), while L. is expressed in cm (Lt) and Woo in g (live
weight). These relationships were derived from 122 independent sets of L,,
(Woo), K, T, and M values which had been compiled and/or calculated from
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iterature data Both relationships have coefficients of multiple correlation of R
= 0.8, and slopes all significantly * 0 (Pauly, 1978b) The relatively high value
of the coefficients of multiple correlation (with 118df and p = 0 01, a \alueof R
0 303 Aould still be significant) suggests, in fact, t.at the estimates of M ob
tained by means of Iquation (9) or (10) should be very reliable, especiall since
values of M completel, off the mark are \,irtuall, impossible (as opposed to the
situations, often arising, when Z is plotted on f, where impossible ,alues of Ni, in
cluding negative ones, can easily ocr ur. as shown by Ric ker 11975, pp 172-174])
A biological interpretation of the ernipiri(ally eastblished relationships between
M and the growth parameters and the habitat temperature is attempted In Pau l,
(1978h) and Paull (in pres,)
An important feature of the fact that relable alueS ot \ (an he obtaine(l
independent l,of estimates of Z is that it be(omes possible to estimate F b, sub
traction (from Z) and or to estimate the (at hability (etfl(
ent I of a gear tron
a single value of Z ,'ith (oritemporar, %alue of effort Sa, for example, v.e know
in 1978 the fleet ot artisanal (rafts of country A (onsists ot 520 units iimilar
(anoes, all operating similarly) totaling 52) x 220 tishing days per vear = 114,400
fishing days in that year Sa .also, that the mean alU of / for the sto(k ex
lloited b, this fleet in 1)78 as ft 80 Say, finally, that Ae know the growth
parameter of the fish of this sto(k. and that they ,roJu (e,shen (ombined with
the mean annual temperature at the fishing grounds, a value of ,0 = 0 15, hen I
0 80-() 1,5With F = 045. it follovwsthat
045
114.400

0 000004

I)

This method for est imating q is not new Ricker (1975) dsc ussed its application
to the ar( to-Norwegian (od (pp 172- 174) The point is that it can now be used as
a routine metliod, sin( e it is easier to est imate M than to est imate (t
An appl iation of this method may be demonstrated here Table 2 gives
values of tI ,o
K, ain(
M for six species of fishes occurring in the Gulf of Thailand,
M being cal( ulated from the Loo and K values, i value of 1 = 280C and Equation
(9). Also given is the sele(tion fa(tor (SF) oi these six fishes, as given in Sinoda et
al (1979), and the mean length at first rapture (I1)resulting from a 4 cm mesh
size.

Boonyubol and Hongskul

1978, Table 8) give for these six species of fishes

Table 2. Values of (onstants used for computing values of F (Based on data from Fauly,
1978a and 1978b )Icrefers to the 4 0 cm meshes used by R'VPramong 2.
Species

Loo

K

M

SFa

Lc

Nemipterus pernoii
Nemipterus Iaponicus

289
28 9

0 46
0 47

0 87
088

30
24

12
96

Scolopsis taeniopterusb
Selaroides leptolepis

29 5
20 0

06
1 lb

1 05
185

24
25

9b
10

Saurida undosquamis
Priacanthus tayenus

40 0
290

1 00
12

1 45
1 77

36
1.9

14.4
7,6

a From Tables 1and 2 in Sinoda et al (1979)
b. See text for growth paramet,,r estimates
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the mean length (L) in the catch of R'V Pramong 2 (which uses 4 cm meshes) in
the years 1966 to 1976 (see Table 3). From the data in Tables 2 and 3, values of F,
by year and species, can be obtained through the relationship
F = K(L.o4)

(I_-"- )

-M

(12)

based on Beverton and Holt (1956) The resulting fishing mortality values are
given in Table 4 Since we have fairly accurate effort data (SCS, 1978) for the
Gulf of Thailand dernersal trawl fishery, we may also estimate the value of q, by
species, and a mean value of q pertaining to the whole fishery. We obtain in this
manner a mean value of = 0.31, when effort is expressed in millions of trawling
hours (Table 4).
Table 3. Mean length of fishes (1) caught by RiV Pramong 2 in the Gulf of Thailand (from
loonyubol and Hongskul, 1978, Table 8)
Species

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1972

1973

1974

Nernipterusperonni
Nemipterus japonicus

164

169

15 9

169

16 1

10 2

14 1

13 4

-

14 8

14 9

14 2

13 2

126

-

12 1

11 5

12 1

Scolopsis taeniopterus
Selaroides hprolepis

146

15 8

14 2
13 1

12 8

11 0

130

15 1
13 0

15 5

13 2

12 4

12 3

120

11 0
12 6

12 4
109

Sauridaundosqumis

21 3

20 2

200

21 4

21 4

146

18 7

17 5

17 2

Poacanthus taenus

15 7

15 5

16 1

14 9

14 4

1

12 8

12 8

14 2

6

1976

Table 4. Fishing mortality, by year and species, with estimation of a mean value for the
catchability coefficient (q)

1976

q

-

0 28

1967

1968

1969

1970

0 44

0 26

0 68

0 27

0 58

0 39

0 36

062

1 17

1 67

Scolopsis taeniopterus
Selaroides leptolepis

074
062

0 28
0 86

0 52
0 86

095
0 73

0 37
1 82

2 08

688

-

2 03

2 79

1 45

Saurida .tdosquamis
Priacanthus tayenus
Total Effort (f), million hours

086
020
208

1 56
0 28
2 80

1 72
005
3 50

081
0 55
1 60

081
081
3 80

-

3 10

6 29

0 50

092

0 17

7 19

1 97
994

5 41
1 57
606

(9 )

FishingMortalityc

064

087

109

1 12

1 18

223

308

188

279

Species

1966

Nemipterus perorn
Nemipterusi aponicus

1973

1974

--

2 32

4 30

--

2 28

3 42

1972

2 28

029

261

0.34

-

0 29

a



a Effort for 1976 is an estimate, other values from SCS (1978)
b F=

.f, with

= 031

is not unreasonable may be briefly assessed. SCS
That this estimate of
(1978) reports Jhat a surface area of 0.0667 knis swept during one trawling hour.
Hence, one million trawling hours sweep 66,700 km or 62% of the 106,800 km2 of
inshore waters (<50 m depth) in the Gulf of Thailand. If there were no escape
ment, the value of 0.62 would correspond to our value of . The value of
.106,800
66,700 = 0.31_ 0.50 or 50%
(13)
66,700

0.62

is thus an estimate of escapement. It will be noted that this value happens to be
exactly the one commonly assumed for this kind of gear (SCS, 1978; Isarankura,
1971; Pauly, 1979c).
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Stock Recruitment Relationships and Stock Interactions in Tropical
Fishes
The estimation of &given above, hence the availability of a set of fishing
mortality data, in combination with the excellent catch per effort data given by
the R/V Pramong 2 from the same area, make it possible to derive stock recruit
ment curves and to obtain evidence of species interactions of a very interesting
kind. Pending a more comprehensive account (Pauly, in preparation), the
method by which such relationships may be made visible is outlined here, in the
hope that it may encourage colleagues to have a second look at what may at first
sight appear to be inappropriate data. I have selected for this exercise the catch
per effort data of R/V Pramong 2 given in Ritragsa (1976) for the total demersal
stock, for the false trevally Lactarius lactarius, and the Indian halibut Psettodes
erumei (Tables 5-7)
Table 5. Estimation of the total demersal standing stock size, per year, Gulf of Thailand,
Thai inshore waters
Virgin
Stock

Catch per Effo-t

(kg/h)

a

Effort (in million hoursl b
Total Catch

(in thousand

tons)c

FisfingMortaityd

1963

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

-

249

131

115

106

103

97 4

66 3

63 1

0

0698

2078

2800

3 500

3600

3 800

6 200

7 188

0

278

436

515

594

593

592

658

726

0

022

064

087

109

1 12

1 18

192

223

681

592

545

530

502

34 t

325

Standing Stock (in thousand tons) (1978) e 1.264

a As given in Ritragsa (1976. Table 4)
b As given in SCS 1978)
c =(c/f)
f . t 6), the latter fac tor correcting for the different mesh sizes used by the commercial
fleet (2 5 cm) and R VPramong 2 (4 0 cm) (from Boonyubol and Hongskul, t978)
d Withq = 0 31,as estimated in Table 4
e Estimated by extrapolating to f = 0 the natural logarithms of the 1963 and 1966 standing stock
values
plotted on effort

The catch per effort (c/f) values were first converted to estimates ot annual
catch (Y) by means of the relationship
Y = (c/f) .f.(1.6)

(14)
where f is the effort as given in Table 5, and 1.6 is a factor correcting for the fact
that the commercial fleet, by using smaller meshes than R/V Pramong 2, catches
more per unit of effort (the area swept, however, is equal). The 1.6 correction
factor is taken from Boonyubol and Hongskul (1978).
These estimates of annual catch were then used to estimate stock (B) for
any given year by
B= --

F.

(15)

The results are given in Tables 5 through 7. However, stock recruitment analysis
relates recruit numbers to parent stock size, not to overall stock size. It is thus
necessary to reduce, in the cases of Lactarius lactarius and Psettodes erumei, the
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overall stock size to the size of the standing stock of those fishes that have
reached or are above the age at first maturity (tin). The relationship between the
total standing stock and the standing stock of (potential) parents is, for any fish
species,
Bp = Bim

(16)

where Bp is the parent stock, B the totz I stocK, and m a correction factor which
is, among other things, a function of fishing mortality. The value of m for any
value of Fmay be computed from
e'Zr 3 (I Z

3Ze

eKr 2
3Z+K

2

Kr2
2K

e- 3 Krl

l

1--

3 eKrl

e 2Kr
+ 3

Z

Z + K

Z + 2K

(17)

-3Kr 2
Z+ 3K

Z + 3K

where r 1 = (t( to) ,
r 2 = (tm- to),
and r 3 = (t m - tc)

The values of m computed by means of Equation (17) are given in Table 6 for
Lactarius lactarius and Table 7 for Psettodes erumei. Both tables also give the
parent stock size obtained by means of these values of m.
Finally, the number of recruits is computed by estimating the yield per
recruit for each year and its corresponding level of F, and by dividing the yield
per recruit into the catch, or
R=

annual catch
yield per recruit

(18)

Table 6. Data for the derivation of stock recruitment curve in Lactarius lactarius in the Gulf
of Thailand, Thai inshore waters.
Virgir,
Stock 1963
a

Catch per Effort (kg h)
Catch (Y) (in tons)

b

-

0700

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

0510

0 191

0227

0099

O01b

0031

0004

-

782

1,696

855

1,271

570

97

308

46

Y'R (in g)c

-

327

581

621

629

628

627

555

517

R [-n millions)

-

239

292

138

202

908

15 5

55 5

890
206

d

Standing Stock (in thousand tons) 4,125 3,555
me
0645 0 587

2,650

983

1,166

509

82 2

160

0482

0 429

0 81

3 375

0 363

0236 0 194

Spawning Stock (in thousand tons) 2,660

1,277

422

444

191

298

378

2 087

40

a Recal( ulated from Tables 5 through 11 t Ritragsa (1976), whi( h give (it( h rate's i R 'VPramong 2
b

=

(( 0

i o ( I 6). th, latter ia( 'or (orre( Iing foir the different mesh oizes used hy the (ommer( lal

fleet (2 ( m and R V Pramong 2 14 0 (n) (from Boonyubol and Hongkul, 1978)
c Using the following parameter values Woo = 193 g. K = 10, t 0
-0 1, t=
0 2, and M = 1 59
Values based on Apiarao, 1971, and Pauly. 1978a and 1979,i
d I ,tinated h extrapolating to t = 0 the natural logarithms ofthe 196 i and 1966 standing sto(k values
piltted on tfiort
e With

m

1 sear
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Table 7. Data for the derivation ot stock and recruitment data in Psetrodes erumei, in the
Gulf of Thailand, Thai inshore waters.
Virgin
Stock 1963
Catch per Effort (kg/h)

a

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

-

0211

0992

0.594

0.580

0653

0.558

0.711

0.504

Catch (Y) (in tons)b

-

236

3298

2661

3248

3761

3392

7053

5796

Y/R (in g)C

-

30 1

326

295

26.5

26.1

254

187

16.8

784

101

90 2

123

144

134

377

345

R (in millions)

(1 10)

e

logeR

009

206

462

4 50

4.81

497

490

5.93

5.84

Standing Stock (in tons)

485

d

1073

5153

3059

2980

3358

2846

3673

2599

0691

0469

0 365

0 282

0.271

0.252

0093

0.059

741

2147

1117

840

910

717

342

153

m

0808

Spawning Stock (in tons)

392

a Recalculated from Tables 5 through 13 in Ritragsa (1976), which give catch rates of R/VPramong2.
b = (c/f) . f o (1 6), the latter factor correcting for the different mesh sizes used by the commercial
fleet (25 cm) and R/VPramong2 (40cm) (from Boonyubol and Hongskul, 1978).
4
c Using the following parameter values Woo = 1100 g; K = 03,to
-0 ; tc = 0.2; andM = 0.58
(based on Kiihlmorgen-Hille, 1976, and Pauly, 1978a, 1979a)
d Estimated by extrapolating to f = 0 the natural logarithms of the 1963 and 1966 standing stock values
plotted on effort
e Based on Equation (20)and the virgin stock estimate of 485 mt
=
f With t m 2 years

The yield per recruit itself being estimated from

y

_

FWoo

l
( Z

3e -Kr I

e -3Kr

3ee-2Kr

Z + K +3_+

+

K23

1

)

(19)

with r, defined as above, the model being a simplified version (Jones, 1957) of
the equation presented by Beverton and Holt (1957). The parameter values used
for these computations are given in Tables 6 and 7, which also give the number of
recruits estimated in this manner.
In the case of Lactarius lactarius, plotting R on parent stock size results in a
typical "Ricker cuve" (Ricker, 1975); the freehand version seems slightly more
realistic than the calculated curve (Fig. 5). (The curves differ somewhat from the
one previously published [Pauly, 1979b], mainly because different catch data
were used to estimate the numbers of recruits.) Quite clearly, the dramatic de
cline of Lactarius lactarius in the Gulf of Thailand, to a virtual disappearance
from the catch (Hongskul, personal communication), is due to rec.uitment over
fishing.
In the case of Psettodes erumei, on the other hand, there is obviously no
relationship between R and parent stock size (Fig. 6). This fish is one of the few
whose catch did not decrease as fishing pressure increased. (See Pauly, 1979c,
for a preliminary discussion of this feature.) However, plotting the natural
logarithm of the number of recruits produced each year by P. erumei against the
size of the total demersal standing stock (that is, all fishes and invertebrates with
which P. erumei potentially interacts) provides a surprisingly linear relationship
(Fig. 7), which may be described by the regression
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Lactarlus lactarlus

Millions of Recruits
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300

/
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/
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196
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/

II
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/
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l

,/

I
I

freehand
"'curve

/

/

I

/

1967I

100

11971
50

///
replacement

1969

A

calculated

lines

/

cIt

/Virg

1970
S1972
0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.66

3.0

('103 mt)

SPAWNING STOCK
Figure 5. Stock recruitment relationships in Lactarius lactarius from the Gulf of Thailand.
,Based on data of Table 6.)

loge R = 7.10- 4.01 BT, r = 0.990

(20)

where R is the number of P. erumei and BT is the biomass of the total demersal
standing ;tock in millions of metric tons. Equation (20), in fact, expresses a
"stock recruitment relationship," except that the stock in question is not the
parent stock but the overall stock of potential competitors and predators. We
may therefore call this type of relationship an interspecific stock recruitment
relationship, as opposed to the normal intraspecific stock recruitment curve
where the interactions occur within a single-species stock.
The interspecific stock recruitment relationship in Figure 7 suggests that the
extraordinary resilience of this flatfish against a strong fishing pressure is due to
the fact that P. erumei is an r-selected species, whose biomass was being kept at
low levels in the virgin stock. As its predator diminished, however, recruitment to
the stock of P. erumei increased rapidly, which allowed this fish to sustain the
heavy fishing pressure. This confirms the pattern of stock interactions suggested
in Pauly (1979c). The actual decrease in mortality of the prerecruits of P. erumei
as the total demersal stock declined can even be demonstrated directly.
For the age t = 0 (at which the eggs are shed) and the age tc= 0.2 years (
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Millions of Recruits

Psettodes erumei

400
01971

t972
300

200

196

100

90

t6

196stock

VI ir
0.5

1.0

1.5

(.10 3 rot)

2.0

SPAWNING STOCK
Figure 6. Demonstration of the lack of a stock recruitment relationship in Psettodes erumei
from the Gulf of Thailand. (Ba3ed on data of Table 7.)
73 days, the mean age at first capture and recruitment), the natural mortality can
be estimated for each year through
log
d =

(
e

recruits
eggs produced(
-73

(21)

which provides the mortality estimates of Table 8. These estimates can be
transformed to estimates of the percentage of prerecruit dying per day through
the relationship
% dying per day = 1 -ed

(22)

(see Table 8). The values of M d that were obtained range from 0.144 in the
virgin stock to 0.052 in the exploited 1972 stock (Fig. 8). These va '..
s, incidental
ly, compare quite well with those given by Cushing (1976) for plaice (0.05) and
haddock (0.10).
What is most striking, however, is the relationship of these computed mor
tality values to the biomass of the total demersal standing stock (Fig. 8). The
points for eight different years (plus the point derived indirectly for the virgin
stock) suggest a continuously decreasing prerecruit mortality as the total stock
decreased, with the intriguing possibility that the prerecruit mortality of P.
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In of Psettodes orumei recruits

6

. *1971

197
5

1970

1969

1968 0

01966

1967

01963

2

N.

N

Virgin stock
0.5

1.0

1.5

(106 rnt)

Total demersal standing stock
Figure 7. The relationship between recruitment in Psettodes erumei and the size of the total
demersal stock. (Based on data of Tables 5 and 7.)
Table 8. Data for the estimation of prerecruit mortality in Psettodes erumei.

Number of Recruits ( 106)

99

Spawning Stock (in toos)

Eggs Produced( 108)

Virgin
Stock 1963
1 10
7 84

a
b

c

Exp RateofMortality(perday)
Percent Dying (per day)e

d

1966
101

1967
90.2

1968
123

1969
144

1970
134

1971
377

1972
345
76.5

196

370 5 1,073 5 558.5

420

455

358.5

171

392

741
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a. From Table 7

b 50% of parent stock size inTable 7.
c. With 200 eggs per g of adult female, an assumed value based on plaice data (based on Table 59 of
Bagenal, 1973)
d. From Equation (21)
e. From Equation (22)

erumei may be reduced to a negligible amount when all other fishes are removed
(Fig. 8). Indeed, what may be occurring here is one of the first demonstrations of
"density-dependent" mortality in the prerecruits of any tropical stock, along
with one of the first demonstrations of stock interactions of this type.
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Figure 8. The relationship between prerecruit mortality in Psettodes erumei and the biomass
of its potential predators. (Based on data of Tables 5and 8.)

Conclusions
In the introduction, mention was made of the need for more thorough use of
the data on the biology of tropical fish presently available. Also, it was con
tended that the combination of such biological data with the data generated by
the fisheries themselves would allow, at very little cost, for a greatly improved
understanding of the dynamics of tropical multispecies stocks. The present exer
cise may be seen as an illustration of these two points.
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Report on the Studies of Multispecies Systems in
Fisheries
Veravat Hongskul, Bangkok Department of Fisheries
Introduction
Classical studies of fisheries dynamics deal mostly with single populations
treated as if they existed independently. Fishery biologists have come to
recognize, however, that in many situations the fish stock cannot be so treated.
To a steadily increasing extent, modern fisheries are concerned with harvesting a
wide range of species living in the same body of water. The exploited populations
of interest are interdependent with others (which may be either exploited or
unexploited) through competition or predator-prey relationships. Any effect of
exploitation on one stock may produce a reaction in another, resulting in re
adjustments in both populations, and invalidating the expected response to ex
ploitation based on single-species dynamics.
The management poblems arising from multispecies fisheries have been
recognized. Since yields of different species are maximized at different effort
levels and it is impossible to adjust the fishing effort to each level to maximize
the sustainable yield of all, some populations will be overfished and some under
fished. In fact, it is likely that, in multispecies fisheries, species of lower produc
tivity are progressively eliminated or pushed close to extinction as the fisheries
harvest the more productive species to the level of their ;upposed maximum
yield, as pointed out by Larkin (1977). The results of such changes on the stability
of the fish community are virtually unknown at present, although the effects of
the exploitation on species succession such as those in the Great Lakes (Smith,
1968) are expected.
The extension of coastal state jurisdiction up to 200 miles added a further
dimension to this complex problem. This action brought virtually all fish stocks
within coastal state jurisdiction. The first paragraph of Article 61 of the Informal
Composite Negotiating Text assigns the responsibility to the coastal states for
determining the allowable catch of living resources in their exclusive economic
zones. The problem of the principles that should be used in determining these
allowable catches immediately arises. The uncertainty of the general applica
bility of the single-species models, the interactions among species, and also the
influence of environmental fluctuations are making it difficult, even for the
developed coastal states, to estimate the sustainable yields from the multistock,
multispecies, and multigear fisheries. Needless to say, the developing countries
with less capacity in fishery science have greater difficulties.
Therefore, a study of the dynamics of the mulispecies system becomes im
portant to the developing countries, while at the same time being of considerable

Reprinted from Interim Report of the ACMRR Working Party on the Scientific Basis of
Determining Management Measures, FAO Fisheries Circular No. 718 FIR/C718.
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value to fishery science in general. An Andr. Mayer Fellowship was granted to
the author by FAO with the objective "to study and develop models which woulc'
provide the basis for a good undeistanding of events in a multispecies com
munity that occur under exploitation and for deeper and more fundamental
study of the subject." This objective should be met by: 1) identifying the required
statistics and other data necessary to undertake such studies; 2) identifying in
formation on feeding habits and other behavior factors required to study the
species within the system; and 3) developing suitable theoretical models which
will take account of the direct effects of fishing on each species, and the interac
tion between species.
This report presents a critical review of the existing multispecies models,
problems, and proposed program of field study that should be carried out in ac
cordance with the terms of the assignment.
Multispecies Models
Despite the general concern, effort toward solution of what has been called
the multispecies problem has been diffused and uncoordinated. While consider
able work has been done on the single-species system, very little work of value
has been undertaken on the effects of fishing cn multispecies systems. In fact,
there is little evidence of a generally recognized concept as indicated by recent
meetings on the multispecies fisheries problems (Hobson and Lenarz, 1977; FAO,
1978). It may be because there are so many variations of the problems A large
amount of recent literature on modeling abundantly demonstrates that a wide
variety of unexpected consequences can flow from what seem to be simplh.
management strategies for these fisheries.
The first attempt was made on the multistock problem by Ricker (1958) and
later by Paulik et al (1967) for salmon management where escapements were
known and could be regulated. The application of their work to other species
elsewhere is therefore limited. On the other hand, Rothschild (1967) and Pella
(1969) suggested stoch?3tic models for multispecies fisheries in which there is
competition for fishing gear rather than among the species concerned, called the
"technological interaction" by Pope (in press).
For the interspecific interaction which is the crux of this problem, Larkin
(1956, 1963, 1966) pioneered the mathematical examination of the interactive
relationships for two species, in the form of Lotkva-Volterra equations. Silliman
(1969, 1975) employed these equations to investigate the interactions among
species and the resulting yields from analog computer simulations. He suggested
that the competition theorv may account for a substantial proportion of the
variation in the Pacific anchovy biomr:s. Pope and Harris (1975) also explained
the effect of interspecif c competition bi-tween the South African pilchard and
anchovy stock co,,pex based on a similar formulation. Many other attempts
were made along these lines, although fEw were applied to the actual fishery
situations. or example, Lord (1971) formuiated a general multiple-species pro
duction model with interspecific interaction terms and performed some
mathematical analysis of the logistic form. However, there has been no attempt
to apply the model to an actual fishery. Nevertheless, one important feature of
such interacting population models emerged from these studies, as shown by
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Pope (1973, 1976), Silliman (1975), and Horwood (1976) It is when two species
are interacting that the total yield from an interactive system would be lower
than the sum of the individual spec ies MSYs The maximum attainable yield,
hoNever, lies sx,,thin a parabolic dome whose sides are defined by the loci of
spe,.ies mortalit' rates generated b, the f,'h
h-ries For highly interactive fisheries,
the Nield region is rather narrow and the totjl yield is not much greater than that
"hi( h would be achieved by the fishery for either species separately
The third approach for the multispecies problem was taken by expanding
the basic interactive model into the 'whole system' or trophic-dynamic models.
By identifying the appropriate trophic assemblages (e g , indirect indices of the
degree ot interaction and organization within fish assemblages, indices of
feeding success, growth and fetding relationships, metabolism, etc.), tood in
take, and biomass, the models of ti,- energctics of the natural populations were
constructed to predict the reactions of the system to changes in thE structure of
*he populations and their environment Among these groups are those of Riffen
burgh (1961, 1969;, (Garfinkel (19671, Patten (1969), Parrish and Saila (1970),
Faloheimo and Dickie (1970), Saila and Parrish (1972), Regier and Henderson
(1973), Timin (1973), Stewart and Levin (1973), Hackney and Minns (1974), Par
rish (1975), Jones (976), Andeiscn and Ursin (1977), and more to come It is in.
teresting to note that, while emphasis on thu ecological approach is made and
generally accepted, neady all of these models are still in the experimental stages
with no applicability for the actual management or const.rvation of the species
Under study It is apparent that attempts have been made to deal with the prob
lems of energy flow and species diversity in natural communities However, the
problem of major concern to marine ecologists, as well as to marine fishery
biologist,,, is how to quantify and analyze the complex patterns of passage oi
energy amoog fishes arid other trophic levels in the marine environment. Testing
su( h theories in a natural settiqg is also extremely difficult and suffers from lack
of (ontrol on other exogenous tactors This stage can be summarized by a quote
rom Patten (1969)
A clefiniti\e rationale tor ecological modelling has not been invented yet There is lit
tle agreement about '.hat constitutes a valid model since all modelling is abstraction
and biologists ar inclined to be concerned with realities Models having predictive and
analytical cipabitites with real world relevance are an ultimate goal, but until
te(hmial problems relating to the abstraction process are resolved the greatest value of
dynami, ecological modelling islikel/ to remain what it is at the present time
heuristi(
Nevertheless, in the author's point of view, these attempts are encouraging
evidence that the multispecies problem is increasingly well recognized and is
aiready receiving much attention.
As a series of multispecies models were constructed and presented in the
past decade, certain questions arose: What do we expect from these models?
What would be the criteria for good models, academic as well as practical, for
management purposes? It would be better to concentrate on the following ques
tions to be asked of multispecies fisheries models:
1 Can an interdependent or interactive model be made to fit reality
reasonably well?
2. If the fit is adequate, what are the extrapolations for abundance arid
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catches of species concerned?
3. What would be the mix of fishing efforts in these interactive fisheries that
would, without upsetting the ecological balance, optimize a) the target species
catch, and b) the combined species catch?
4. For the possible mixes of f'shing effort, what are the projected catches of
the species concerned?
5. Can we affect population abundance generally by the control of fishing
intensities?
6. If so, how delicate must this control be? For examp!e, can we optimize
catch while maintaining ecological balance or are we likely to upset the
ecological balance with the slightest change in fishing intensity?
The closest model that can answer some of these questions is that of
Andersen and Ursin (1977), which was used for multispecies fish stock assess
ment in the North Sea (Ursin, 1977). Regrettably, the great number of predeter
mined parameters required, as well as many that have to be obtained from
simulations, make it less applicable to other fisheries, which have a short history
of fisheries and fishery research.
It is apparent that the success of multispecies models depends critically
upon the quality of the data set on which they are based The available data
therefore dictate the choice and also the outcome of the models to be employed
for a particular purpose. Lack of appropriate data at a number of levels of
specificity and of temporal and spatial scope, for both strategic and tactical pur
poses, was pointed out as the main hindrance to progress in this field at both ex
pert meetings on multispecies fisheries problems (Hobson and Lenarz, 1977;
FAO, 1978)
With this fact in mind, the autho o views the development of the multispecies
models as five levels of progression, which are outlineJ in Table 1. At the most
basic level, Level 1, only some exploratoy work has been done, with little
fishing, but crude estimates of the abundance and nature of the existing com
munities in the area, as well as of basic production, could be made to guide the
fishery development schemes. When the fisheries have been in existence for
some time and catch and effort data become available from properly designed
fishery statistic systems,the fishery scientists could progress to the second level,
and estimate overall fish production and the optimum fishing effort required for
management. Most of the fisheries of the world are still at this stage, with a
greater or lesser degree of satisfaction. The use of surplus production models has
been generally adopted for multispecies fisheries, with some adaptations to the
catch-effort analysis to suit the particular characteristics of the fisheries under
study (see Chikuni, 1976; Clark and Brown, 1975; Hongskul, 1975; Brown et al.,
1976; Pinhern, 1976; Halliday and Doubleday, 1976; Boonyubol and Hongskul,
1978). Of course, the validity of the use of this model without a specific study of
the interactions among the species presented in the area has heen criticized.
Nevertheless, as pointed out by Gulland (1976). the immediate day-to-day
management needs are to determine what is happening; i e., what the net effects
of changes in the amount of fishing (including the indirect effects through in
teractions between species) are, rather than why and how these effects take
place. The main problem lies in the refinement of catch per unit of effort
analysis, particularly when the catchability coefficients change with the abun
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dance of stocks, as suggested by Fox (1974), Garrod (1976), and Ulltang (1976,
1978).
Table 1. The development of multispecies models and their expectations at each progressive
level.

Level

Progression

Data required

Expectation

1

Exploratcry

Standing crops
Primary production

Virgin biomass
Potential yield
Fish communities

2

Production models

Catch/effort
Fishing strategies

Overall MSY
Optimum effort

3

Biomass models

Mortality rates
Catchability coefficient
Biological parameters

Species TACs
Mesh regulations
Effort regulations

4

Interactive models

Food web analysis
Plankton analysis
Life history

Management options
[ffort control

5

Ecological models

All-level productivity
Ecological coefficients
Energy transfer

Overall production
Conservation

Among fisheries in temperate waters where aging of fish is possible, the use
of Virtual Population Analysis (VPA) opens the door for the investigations on

variations of fishing mortality rates with age, as well as on the catchability coef
ficients mentioned above These additional types of information lead to the third
level of multispecies models, in which the changes in biomass of various species
are investigated and related to the catches. The interspecific interactions might
be revealed through the changes in the biomasses of interactive populations.
Some properties in the ecosystem such as replacement and species succession
can be studied, as shown by Smith (1968) and Daan (1978). Moreover, even the
effects of environmental fluctuations in fish production can be examined
(Doubleday, 1976; Lett and Kohler, 1976). It is rather unfortunate for the tropical
fisheries that this magic door remains closed to them because of the lack of
suitable aging techniques.
While practicing the applications of multispecies models at Level 2 or 3,
another group of biologists may reach Level 4 by examining the interspecific
relationships in the fish community. Analyses of plankton data and of early life
histories are indispensable to the understanding of the role of interspecific in
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teractions, which occur more strongly during the larval stages than at other
periods of life. The classifications of major herbivorous and carnivorolns
plankton, fish larvae, and juveniles according to their feeding habits will cer
tainly throw light on the study of energetics in this ecosystem in the long run. For
the adult fish, food web analysis, as presented by Maurer (1975, 1976) and
recently by Grosslein et al. (1978), served as examples for this approach. In the
short run, these studies are also of value in identifying and classifying the inter
relationships among the major economically important species groups in the
fisheries The economic consideration may also serve as one of the criteria in
selecting groups for the study of interactions at this level.
Undoubtedly, it will take considerable time before one can gathei enough
information to investigate the dynamics of ecosystems The details of Level 5
are beyond the scope of the present study. The only suggestion for the fishery
biologists (not for management) is to keep a close watch on the advances in the
field of ecosystem analysis so that releva.it information can be collected at the
proper time Observations and experiments relevant to this aspect should also be
encouraged for better understanding of the system under which the fisheries will
be operated on a iong-term basis in the future.
Application to Tropical Fishery Management
While the fisheries in temperate zones consist of a few exploited popula
tions that have a long history of fisheries research which provide enough in
formation to experiment with multispecies models, tropical fisheries suffer from
lack of data and numerous populations. The task of fisheries management in the
latter case becomes much more complex because of the varied social, econonic,
and political objectives that societies as a whcle can pursue. Unfortunately,
most of the developing coastal states that have new responsibility for the conser
vation and management of fishery resources lie in the tropical region. The need
for pra(tical management schemes for these multispecies fisheries is therefore
greater than ever
One must always bear in mind that management of tropical fisheries cannot
wait for the better data and the research required by a refined model, since the
fisheries are developing fast enough to overexploit the resources within a short
period of time Experiences from the trawl fishery in the Gulf of Thailand in
dicated that the MSY was attained within only five years after the beginning of
the expansion of trawl fishing in the region. A similar phenomenon was observed
in the scad (Decapterus spp.) fishery of Thailand. The fishery biologists are
therefore assigned a difficult role in this dynamic situation; that is, to detect
changes in the state of stocks and diagnose them, with an awareness of the time
lags that are inevitable between the provision of advice based on scientific
analysis and the enforcement of regulations as they are finally adopted by the
fishery administration.
The difficulties of rational rianagement of these fisheries have been
recognized. The increased expectations of the coastal states to develop or ex
pand the fisheries in their newly acquired exclusive economic zones and to invest
more heavily in fishing effort will eventually lead to a mutually destructive race
for both biological and economic resources. The sophisticated multispecies
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fisheries models will not serve the needs of fisheries authorities concerned. An
alternative approach may be to coevelop a down-to-earth model for diagnoses of
the state of the exploited stocks and advice on management measures su h as ef
fort control (direct or indirect) and control of the age or size at which fish are
first exploited (e g , mesh size regulation in trawl fisheries)
For the study of multispecies fisheries at the initial stage, the production
model as shown by Pope (1975, 1976) and Brown et al (1976) has the greit ad
vantage of simplicity The experiments by Silliman (1968) and Lett and Kohler
(1976) as well as that of Doubleday (1976) also confirm the applicabilit, of this
type of model to fisheries problems with multIspecWs interactions and en
vironmental perturbat ions
Pope (1975, 1976) has extended this model into the rnixod-species fisheries
problem as already mentioned He shows that, if a multispecies fishery (on
formed to this model and if the development of fishing effort on the system oc
curred with a (onstant ratio between the efforts on different species, the form ot
the yield (urve for total catch would be a parabolic function of total effort.
Theoretical consideration of two interacting fisheries, however, indicates that
the overall MSY would be associdted with a particular species composition and
its achievement would depend on the composition of the actual atches being
matched to the''optinia!" species (omposition In othei words, the general pro
du( tion model does not necessarily indicate the MSY of a complex. The true MSY
is only likely to be achieved by a very mixed-i.e , indiscriminate-fishery and
will result in a progressive change in species composition in the multispecies
system
While Pope's interactive production model deals directly with the
multispecies fisheries problem and requires fewer parameters than would an
analytical multispecies model (e.g, that of Andersen and Ursin), its use is limited
in practice, since it still requires a considerable number of pir,-ieters For the n
stock system, the parameters would be equal to (n+ "1)2-1, which makes it rather
difficult to apply to tropical fish communities. Pope (1977), however, suggested
an approximation for managing multispecies fisheries where the parameter
values are unknown by trying to achieve maximum yield by maintaining each
species at about half the level of its unexploited biomass. In practice, this is
equivalent to the strategy derived at Level 1 of the multispecies models de
scribed earlier.
Pope (1977) also proposed an alternative method to deal with a complex
fishery by employing principal component analyis. He showed that tropival
multispecies fish stocks, at least in the Gulf of Ttiailand, tend to support a fishing
effort which is not very species-selective. Therefore, there is a tendency for
fishing mortality rates to increase in a fairly constant proportion for each
species. The conditions for an overall yield curve to be applicable are therefore
broadly satisfied and the MSY given by an overall Schaefer curve can be used. A
principal component analysis of demersal catch rates along the Indian Ocean
coast of Thailand indicated similar results
It is important to note that, without reliable estimates of catchability coeffi
cients for the various stocks under exploitation or the estimates of fishing mor
tality rates of each 5tock, the application of multispecies fisheries models for
management purposes is likely to remain at Level 2 for the time being. In the
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meantime, however, biological investigations of feeding habits throughout the
life history of major species, surveys on the abundance of plankton, eggs, and
larvae, and so on should be encouraged so that a better understdnding of the in
terrelationships among the exploited fish populations can be applied to higher
level models in the future
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A Tentative Structural Modeling Approach to Some
Aspects of Small-Scale Fisheries Management
Saul B.Saila, University of Rhode Island

Abstract
The concept of applying sik, 2d digraphs to the analysis of some types of
fisheries problems is introduced. Two examples, based on the application of
digraph methodology to fisheries problems associated with developing countries
in tropical latitudes, are provided. The advantages and limitations of the method
are demonstrated using these simple examples.

Introduction
The problems of managing tropical small-scale fisheries aprear to be
especially difficult, due in part to the high diversity of spccies and fishing
methods, and the paucity and low quality of data (both catch statistics and the
vital statistics of the important species). For example, Marr (1973) has pointed
out that the past performance of fishery science in helping fisheries of Southeast
Asia leaves something to be desired. Some of the data requirements for fisheries
management and stock assessment for marine fisheries in developing areas have
been summarized by Gulland (1976). Henderson 11976) has provided a review of
approaches to the assessment of fish resources in inland waters of developing
countries From these reports it seems evident that there is still a need for explor
ing alternative management methodologies which are relatively simple 'o apply
but which provide useful initial information on which administrators could take
preliminary management decisions. One of these alternative approaches is
briefly introduced in this report
A class of mathematical modeling techniques called structural modeling
has been developed to provide analytical tools for addressing holistic, partially
specified, complex systems. One of these structural modeling techniques is
graph theory, which is now being applied in social science, psychology, engineer
ing, an- physics Roberts (1976) has developed and described in detail the idea of
studying various biological, social, and societal problems by means of a
geometric methodology which has been termed "structural analysis." More
specifically, Roberts used the signed or weighed digraph as a mathematical
model to describe and analyze some of the above-mentioned classes of prob
lems. Jeffries (1974) has used digraphs to model and test for ecosystem stability.
Saila and Parrish (1972) have applied graph theory to food webs, and Levins
11975) and Lane and Levins (1977) have evaluated system stability by loop
analysis, which isalso a structural modeling technique.
The objective of this report is to provide elementary applications of digraph
methodology, with emphasis on the construction of signed digraphs and on the
analytical assumptions u: -d in drawing conclusions from these digraph models
It is hoped that these applications will provide some indication of the contexts in
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which a digraph analysis might be usefully applied in developing fisheries and
suggest further application of graph theory. Much of what follows has been
freely adapted from the basic ideas and theorems put forth by Roberts (1976,
1978) and Ieffries (1974).
Digraph methodology is considered to be part of a geometric class of
methodologies for analyzing complex systems, as contrasted to the more con
ventional arithmetic methodologies The latter deal with specific nume.ical
values, tend to make precise time-specific predictions, and often seek to max
imize or optimize certain specific quantities The analytic (Beverton-Holt or
Ricker type) and stock production (Schaefer type) models of fishery science are
examples Geometric methodologies, on the other hand, deal with shape and
structure They require less detailed input, and they make general predictions
about qualitative trends. The specific time attached to a prediction is not con
sidered as significant as the general nature of the predicted behavior. Some ex
amples of corclusions which are considered to be geometric in nture include: 1)
a variable (the fishery) grows exponentially, 2) the level of the variable (the
stock) shows damped oscillations; 3) the level of a variable (the stock) exhibits
increasing oscillations and 4) the system (fishery) is qualitatively stable; etc.
It is suggested that digraph methodology may be specifically useful in the
early stages of a research or management project in developing fisheries, where
for a relatively small investment of time and resources the methodology may
help identify important variables and alternative management options, and
qualitatively evaluate these options. Digraph methodology seems especially ap
propriate for decision-makers, because the method is graphic and easy to inter
pret with relatively little formal background.
In general, the method attempts to relate geometric conclusions about pat
tern or shape to structural properties of complex systems. Other applications and
developments in structural modeling include Kane (1971) and Kane et al. (1973)
for maiiagement decision-making in other disciplines. The properties and limita
tions of several structural modeling techniques have been reviewed by Cearlock
(1977).
Fishing Industry Model Illustration
Some elements of the fishing industry of Penang and Kedah, Malaysia,
based on information obtained from Munro and Loy (1979) as well as some
observations made during a visit to Malaysia by the author are utilized in the ex
amples that follow First, an attempt is made to model some of the factors lead
ing to a stagnation in the number of traditional inshore fishermen in these areas.
It should be appreciated that the material which follows is presented as an ex
tremely simplified example for illustrative purposes, but one which is based on
some elements of reality.
In this example, only five variables considered relevant to the problem of
stagnation in the inshore sector are utilized. These are the population of tradi
tional inshore fishermen (P), the demand for fish (D), the traditional inshore sec
tor manpower input to the trawler fishery (TMI), the inshore sector manpower in
put into the traditional mixed fishery (IMI), and the catch per unit effort of fishes
affected by the trawIer fishery (Y).
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A diagram isdrawn in which each of these variables is represented as a point
or dot. An arrow is drawn from point x to point y if a change in x has a significant
effect on y The result of the connections of the dots by lines is a diagram such as
the one illustrated in Figure 1 for the example mentioned previously It should be
noted that Figure 1 was constructed under several assumptions: The trawl fishery
is considered to be in a condition of high exploitation with a negative effect on
CPUE of increased effort The population of traditional inshore fishermen is
assumed to be uncontrolled by any outside measure The effect of the demand
on CPUE is ignored but the effect of CPUE on demand is included.
Figure 1 has a sign ( + or -) on each arrow A plus sign (+) means that a
change in x has a augmenting effect on y The effect is augmenting if an increase
in x leads to an increase in y and a decease in x leads to a decrease in y The ef
fect is inhibiting if an increase in x leads to a decrease in y and a decrease in x
leads to an increase in y. In Figure 1, for example, the arrow from P to D is +,
because an increase (decrease) in population leads to an increase (decrease) in
demand for fishing activity A digraph consists of n points or dots together with
from zero to n2 connecting directed lines. The diagram in Figure 1 is termed a
signed digraph for reasons indicated above. A signed cigraph with n points may
be associated with any n x n matrix, using the signs of the non-zero entries in the
matrix.

-PUE
AD

IMI
Figs-re 1. A simple signed digraph model of the effects of the trawl fishery on the population
of traditional inshore fishermen based on some observations from a local Malaysiai fishery.
It is useful to identify cycles in digraphs. Cycles are found by following ar
rows around until they return to the starting point. There are four simple cycles in
this figure. They are: 1) P to D to TMI to CPUE to P; 2) P to D to TMI to P; 3) P to
D to IMI to P; and 4) D to TMI to CPUE to D. A sign (+ or -) can be associated
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with each cycle. The sign is plus ( +) if there are an even number of minus signs
on it, and negative (-) otherwise In Figure 1, (P, D, TMI, CPUE, F) and (P, D, IMI,
P) are positive, and the simple cycles (P, D, TMI, P) and (D, TMI, CPUE, D) are
negative. Jeffries (1974) has more formally defined a "p-cycle" in a digraph as a
set of p distinct points through which a circuit may be traced by following p
directed lines.
Cycles in digraphs correspond to feedback processes, and the sign of a cycle
gives the sign of the feedback For example, the sign of the longest cycle (P, D,
TMI, CPUE, P) corresponds to positive feedha(k An increase in the demand for
fish leads, via this cycle, to increased manpower input for larger trawlers, to a
decrease in the catch per unit effort in the clemersal fishery, and to some decline
in the population of traditional fishermen in the inshore sector Further increases
in the demand for fish lead to further pressures for change in the same direction,
which is a loss of traditional fishermen in this case The feedback loop (P, D, IMI,
P) is also positive However, in this case the demand for fish leads to increased
manpower requirements in the traditional mixed inshore fishery, which promotes
an increase in the population of traditional inshore fishermen The other two
cycles have negative signs In a geneial way, too much positive feedback in a
system can lead to rapid growth in a positive or negative direction, and it can
cause instability in the system Note that in this case the two positive cycles tend
to offset each other somewhat, since one leads to continuous decline and the
other to continuous growth These two processes operating simultaneously may
account to some extent for the stagnation condition of the traditional fishery in
this example The cycle (P, D, TMI, P) is negative, because the demands in man
power for the trawl fishery are generally not met by the traditional inshore
fishermen In this digraph, no effect of increased effort by the inshore sector on
the catch per unit effort or demand for fish is postulated because of the more
diverse nature of the inshore fishery In a general way, negative feedback can be
stabilizing
The construction of a digraph, such as the one illustrated in Figure 1, and the
identification of cycles and their signs, is a simple example of model construc
tion and analysis of the geometric type. The conclusions from such a model are
purely qualitative in nature However, the understanding and identification of
feedback loops in such a model can lead to better understanding of some of the
processes inducing stability or instability. Furthermore, if a signed digraph is
regarded as a reasonable model for a system, and if it is desirable to explore
potential strategies for modifying the system, then modifications of the signed
digraph may help in discovering strategies to change the system. Changes in the
signed digraph may include the addition or deletion of points (variables), the ad
dition or deletion of arrows, and/or changes of sign. Each of these changes
(alone or in combination) corresponds to a potential strategy. For example,
deleting the arrow from TMI to CPUE is a strategy for dealing with the reduction
in traditional inshore fishermen. It breaks up a positive feedback loop which is
leading to increased losses from the inshore sector. This strategy corresponds to
putting some constraints on the trawler industry by limiting expansion in the in
dustry only to the point where negative effects on the CPUE are not significant.
Another strategy would be to change the sign of the arrow from TMI to P. This
would indicate that the recruitment of fishermen to the trawl industry takes
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place only from the traditional inshore pool of fishermen instead of from outside
sources.
Generally, a systematic analysis of various structural changes in a signed
digraph leads to some nonsense strategies, or strategies which are impossible to
implement, but it can also lead to potentially interesting strategies in some in
stances For detailed analysis, the latter strategies should then be modeled using
other, more rigorous techniques.
Structural Community Model
Jeffries (1974) has demonstrated that an ecosystem is qualitatively stable
when it is possible to conclude that the system :s stable on the basis of
qualitative effects of member species on each other. He extended May's
necessary but insufficient conditions for qualitative stabilitv to sufficient condi
tions using signed digraphs.
In the same report, Jeffries also defined a predation community, a concept
believed by this author to be useful in considering the effects of various exploita
tion strategies on localized multispecies fish populations, such as might be found
in tropical latitudes. To effect some parsimony in the model, the term "species"
is used very loosely in this report. It is applied both to individual species as well
as to species groups (guilds), which are defined as groups which utilize similar
environmental resources in a similar way. The guild concept has been defined
and utilized by Sale (1975) in studying tropical reef fishes. In Jeffries' definition,
if two species are involved in a 2-cycle, using the previously given definition of
cycles, and if the 2-cycle involves a + line and a - line, then the species may be
regarded as predator and prey. The species are then said to be related by a preda
tion link Associate with a fixed species all other species, if any, to which that
species is related by predation links, and so on The maximal set of all species so
related to the first species and containing it is called the predation community. A
single species not connected by a predation link to any other species is also
called a predation community, albeit a trivial one. In this manner, any digraph
may be partitioned into predation communities. Jeffries (1974) has also detailed
certain qualitative stability conditions for signed digraphs, and these are con
sidered further by Jeffries et al. (1977), as cited by Roberts (1978).
In community ecology, a predation community has usually been
represented by a system of ordinary differential equations of the form
dx i
n
- =
a x
dt i j= 1
ii I

(1)

where aij is the community matrix, and where (0,0,...,0) represent the equilibrium
state of the population levels (x i ). The variables (x j) represent the difference
between population levels and the given population levels at equilibrium. The
matrix aii is called stable if the real part of every eigenvalue of aij is negative. In
stead of performing this analysis, the results from Roberts (1978) are followed,
and the stability of the community matrix described by Equation (1) is examined
simply from a graphical analysis of the sign pattern of the matrix.
A simple predation community is illustrated in Figure 2. In this figure, the
predation community is developed from some results of studies of demersal fish
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resources in the Gulf of Thailand (Ritragsa, 1976) and from the author's specula
tions concerning predator-prey relations in the fishery. The community utilized
for this figure contains four species groups and man as a predator. The squid
population is assumed to be very lightly exploited, with the result that it is not
self-regulating. The other predator-prey relations are postulated and serve
primarily for illutrative purposes.

1W
2

3

4

2B: 5B4B

5B

GA
Figure 2. A signed digraph DA and graph GA of a system consisting of a predation com
munity based on some segments of the trawl fishery in the Gulf of Thailand The numbered
vertices are assumed to correspond to the following: 1) squids, 2) Leognathidae, 3) man, 4)
Mullidae, and 5) Sciaenidae
A matrix aij associated with the signed digraph DA of Figure 2 is shown
below:
0
0
1
0
0
0
-1
1
0
0
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
0
0
1
-1
0
0
0
1
0
-1
Although it is possible to demonstrate directly whether the matrix is stable
by determining if every eigenvalue of the matrix has a negative real part, this is
computationally tedious, especially for the larger matrices. A graphic alternative
prepared by Jeffries et al. (1977) is illustrated.
A graph GA may be associated with the matrix aij.
The vertices of GA are the
rows of ail and there is an edge between rows i and j,if and only if i 0 jand both
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aij * 0 and ac *0. The graph GA of the matrix illustrated above is shown on the
right side of Figure 2.
Let
RA = (i: a,

0)

In this example, the set RA consists of the vertices 2, 3, 4, and 5. Now color
the vertices of (- -, using two colors, white and black, insuch a way that the
following conditions are satisfied: 1) every vertex of RA is black; 2) no black
vertex has precisely one white neighbor; and 3) every white vertex has at least
one white neighbor Such a coloring, if it exists, is called an RA coloring of GA.
A matching of a graph isa set of pairwise disjoint edges of the graph. If S is a
set of vertices in a graph C, an S complete matching is a set, M, of pairwise dis
joint edges of G, such that all vertices not covered by the edges in M are outside
S. That is, S = V

-

RA.

Jeffries' theorem quoted in Roberts (1978) is as follows. An n x n real matrix
A is sign-stable if and only if the following ( onditions hold: 1) each loop in the
signed digraph DA is negative; 2) each cycle of length 2 (a 2-c cle) in DA is
negative; 3) DA has no cycles of lengths larger than 2; 4) in every RA-coloring of
the graph CA, all verti-es are black, and 5) CA has a (V - RA)-complete match
ing.
In our example of Figure 2, an RA coloring of CA does not exist because
criterion 2 of the black-white coloring is not met Thus, condition 5 of Jeffries'
theorem does not hold The simplest way to satisfy these criteria is to introduce
self-regulation into the matri' by changing the first diagonal element from 0 to
-1. It is assumed that this self-regulation would be achieved by increased fishing
pressure on the squid resource Other alternatives fo. sign stability were not con
sidered due to the restrictive nature of Jeffries' theorem.

Conclusion
Although these applications of signed digraphs are considered very simple,
they may help to introduce the use of signed digraphs in fisheries management.
They also suggest possibilities for more realistic future studies with structural
models. Since this report, Flake (1980) has added considerab;y to these
possibilities.
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Commentary
Saul B. Saila, Co-Editor

The following material represernts an attempt to abstract and list some of
the relevent comments and observations made by various workshop participants
during all the discussion periods and sessions of working groups. It has been con
densed and edited from tape recordings taken during the workshop and from the
notes of various workshop rapporteurs. The editors acknowledge with gratitude
the active verbal dialogue by the participants and their valuable suggestions and
comments. The editors assume full responsibility for the errors or omissions,
which we believe are inevitable in an undertakitig of this nature. We also
apologize for the cryptic nature of this section, which results from attempting to
minimize redundancy. The authors of the various comment, are identified to the
extent possible, but the comments are not necessarily listed in the sequence in
which they were made. Items listed without authorship were included if they
were judged to have contributed to the session and to overall workshop objec
tives.
1.

Vincent Adebolu '-.g

l,,j

A major 1- blem in fh 'ries management in Nigeria is government
bureaucrac
mInother r,
lack ot transport for fisheries products. Still
anotherisl .,, \
tlil je of the fishermen themselves.
Nigeria is mnidn ......or fishery extension workers ana of public media,
including television and radio, to provide some level of public education.
2.

Ibrahim Mohammed (Malaysia)
In Malaysia there is a unique marketing system. A few hundred mid
dlemen control the system, and all 'ishermen muLt work through thern.
There are two or three fishing ports with proper facilities; otherwise, fish
are landed at the piers of the middlemen.
Th-re is considerable difficulty in obtaining accurate catch statistics.
3oats are unloaded at the middlemen's facilities, on the beach, or at sea
onto vessels from Singapore.
Enforcement is generally poor. Many trawlers are unregistered. The
government has attempted to centralize landings, but the fishermen ig
nore the government's landing facilities because of threats from the mid
dlemen. This situation may be prevalent in other countries. How can it be
handled?
No taxes are levied on the fi.hermen. However, they are afraid to report
their catches accurately because they might in time be taxed.
A government survey is being conducted on a) resources and research
abilities; b) legal aspects (including the crossing over of fishermen from
one state into the waters of another); c) fishery technology infrastructure;
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d) marketing and postharvest loss, and e) socioeconomic problems of the
fishermen.
Question from Daniel Pauly. Malaysia is the only state with a program
for shifting the artisanal fishermen out of fisheries to other forms of em
ployment. This is believed to be a desirable practice Answer. We are
opening up new agricultural land in former jungle areas The fishing
villages tend to be closely knit coramunities, with the children of artisanal
fishermen going into fishing themselves, and with the power of the mid
dlemen continuing strong in the villages. One problem Malaysia has is
that it cannot develop large trawlers because these would compete with
the nearly 80,000 artisanal fishermen.
3.

G. Winston Miller (Belize)
Belize has about 1,500 commercial fishermen, 1,400 of which are
members of cooperatives These cooperatives simplify the management
problems.
The more one interacts with the fishermen, the better the data
obtained from them.
A real problem in Belize is that of enforcement, particularly with
respect to the independent fishermen Much of the enfoicement effort is
directed toward the middlemen
The cooperatives are allowed to export, but a small percentage of the
lobster and conch are retained to be sold at low (subsidized) prices on the
local market. The MSYs for lobster and conch are determined on a na
tional basis, and thtn quotas are assigned to the various cooperatives.
Fishermen in Belize tec ' to concentrate on lobster and conch, and to
ignore other species, such a, hnfmisn and mangrove oysters. Belize has no
fishmeal plant
North of the capital are full-time fishermen; to the south are part-time
fishermen, many of whom do not belong to the cooperatives.
Question from David Stevenson. What criteria should you apply for im
proving small-scale fisheries management? What information do you as an
administrator need from the biologists? Answer. We need information
both on the biology of the fisheries and on cultural aspects of the
fishermen.

4.

Soloncs, Cordeiro de Moura (Brazil)
Specific problems in Brazil related to the fisheries and to general
ecosystem studies include:
a. There is much emphasis on large-scale fishery research, very little work
on the small-scale fishery.
b. Small-scale fisheries are scattered all along the coast; the types of
operations vary and data collection is difficult.
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c. Data analysis requires the training of people.
d. There is a need tr. change the behavior of investigators so that they
spend less time )n issues of academic interest, more on applied aspects
of the fishery
e. There is competition for the same resource between large-scale
fisheries and smal!-sc,z ,isheries, especially with regard to shrimp and
IobctFr
f. There is application of experience gained in large-scale fisheries to the
small-scale fishery This type of application may not be valid, and more
experience is needed in smail-scale work

5.

V. Hongskul (Thailand)
There is a great need for information to guide management and invest
ment decisions at the earliest stages of 3 fishery's developmen, Overex
ploitation can occur within a few years, and extensive data collection and
analysis may take too long to provide timely answers Developing coun
tries need specific advice on objectives and data needs.
Available models include simple models depending on biormass
estimates, but more sophisticated models addressing multispecies int.r
relationships need more data and are less well develooed. Interactive
models, dealing with predation and competition, are generally simula
tions with little or no biological explanatory value Energy transfer
(trophic level) models have received attention, but there has been littie
success in modeling the complex relationships in the tropics.
Caution should be exercised with methodologies which are too 'q,.ick
and dirty" and lead to long-run policies which cause serious economic and
social repercussions.

6.

Henry Regier (Canada)
Empirical modeling should be considered an *.id to advancing stock
assessment Specifically, it is possible to focus on relanionships between a)
stock yields, and b) abiotil, and biotic environmental variables in
homogeneous freshwater systems One often-used indepenc':nt variable is
the MEI (morphoedaphic index), the total dissolveti solids divided by
mean depth. Other biotic variables which explain some variation include
primary production and bottom standing crop. While this approach is a
good first-order assessment, actual values fall as much as a factor of ± 2
from predictions.
Drainage basin size is a key variable in explaining river yields. Ex
planatory variables are chosen from those historically identified by
biologists as important. Components of a community (e.g., predator-prey
ratios) can be incorporated into this framework. Analogous work should
be done in the environments of tropical small-scale fisheries.
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7.

Lee Anderson (U.S.A.)
A distinction between fish biology and fisheries management biology
can be made, and the essence of the workshop and the nature of AID con
tributions to developing nations is broader than stock assessment and ex
tends to formulation of management plans. Management is also con
cerned with the costs of harvesting fish, costs of management, socio
cultural characteristics of resource users, etc
Most important in addressing fisheries management is the formulation
of objectives, which should be operationally stated so that a) research
may be directed toward achieving the objectives, and b) measures of sic
cess can be evaluated
Since objectives can conflict, it is important for managers to be willing
to weigh criteria, or to choose to optimize one criterion given minimum
acceptable constraints on the others
The ranking of sources of information for achieving objectives of
management depends on the objectives and the socioeconomic environ
ment. For example, prices are clearly important pieces of data because
they give relative species values, but sociological data are more important
in cultures where fish are not exchanged in the market Other data are im
portant for regional development or balance of trade objectives

8.

Bruce Rettig (U SA)
In choosing among alternative techniques for assessment, a diverse ap
proach (best mix) is perhaps preferable Also, benefit-cost analysis of dif
ferent assessment techniques would be useful because of the high op
portunity costs of resources (e g , energy, human capital) used in stock
assessment.

9.

Stephen Malvestuto (U.S A.)
In designing a sample survey, it is critical to integrat. into the design
the support capabilities of the developing country Biological, hydrolog
ical, and cultural aspects must be considered in designing an effective and
efficient sampling plan All facets of assessment should be, as much as
possible, done in cooperation with the local agency

10. DonaldBevan (U.S.A.)
There is a general need for better fishery statistics; even in the U.S.
Pacific fisheries, estimates of effort are univcisally bad
11. Brian Rothschild (U.SA)
We need to understand the relationship between the information
needed to manage small, medium, and large fisheries. Particularly, we are
now concerned with a) variability in stock size (recruitment); b) multiple
species; and c) how to link the biological stock considerations with
economic and social considerations.
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The research question is: Are we satisfied with the state-of-the-art? And,
if not, what can we do about it? How can the developing countries par
ticipate?
Problem Areas and Discussions Related to Them
Problem
There is a notable lack of effective structure for information flow from fishery
biologists to planners and policy makers.
Discu.-sion
Som(..mes administrato,'s do not listen to the advice of scientists. In many in
stances, the administrators don't know what questions to ask of the scientist.
In many cases, the scientist must provide both question and answer, but he must
be careful to define those questions which are likely to be fruitful.
Few of us like to disclose our ignorance by asking questions. An employer may
even be loath to ask a question of his employee for fear of losing face. These
problems of communication are deep, perhaps deeper than we realize.
Some improved mechanisms for a more effective information transfer ought to
be considered
It is importan that the fishery biologist be questioned (and listened to) by the
policy maker early on in any decision making process
Effective communication between the fishery biologist and other professionals in
a planning team before the inception of a program would be the ideal situa
tion.
Problem
Economic and socio-cultural aspects of small-scale fisheries have been inade
quately considered.
1.Economic Aspects
a. The test of Title XII activities is the extent to which the well-being of
small-scale fishermen and poor consumers is improved.
b Data is generated from biological and economic concepts made
operational. Whether good or bad, it, in turn, feeds into a decision-making
process (rational to cautiously suboptimal).
c. Therefore, the process through which the data is transformed into
information and information into decision-making, as well as the data itself
(from the capture sector and resource assessment), must be examined
critically.
Discussion
A model is an idealized expression of reality. Few are experts in more
than one modeling approach. The right model will emerge in the market place
of ideas over time.
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Q. Do multispecies units like guildi present problems for the economists? A.
Some. The value placed on the :atch becomes clouded as the makeup of
the catch changes with exploitation. These appear to be surmountable
problems.
2.Socio-Cultural Aspects
a. TherE are socio-cultural preconditions to utilizing the information available
on site; e.g that held by fishermen.
b. Focusing on the act of data collection, we see the need to (1) engender
trust; (2) show clear intent; (3) indicate utility to fishermen; (4) use proper
code (language), setting, vehicle, opinion leader, etc. For e.xample, research
shows that th. local taxonomies of species are complete, complex, and
repeatable.
Discussion
Information from fishermen can be difficult to obtain and biased However,
there is a great amount of historical information held by fishermen; it is expe
dient to use it.
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